Descendants of John Rose

Generation No. 1

1. JOHN1 ROSE died Bet. 14 Apr 1808 - 07 May 1811 in April 14, 1808 (date of will) and May 7, 1811 (will proved) Ulster County NY. He married CATHERINE ???.

Notes for JOHN ROSE:
It is believed that John's family came from New Jersey. He and Catherine lived in Ulster County.

John Rose left a will filed in Ulster County. From this his wife and children are identified:

Will Bk D pp. 336-338, Will of John Rose of New Paltz, dated 14 Apr. 1808, proved 7 May 1811, to wife Catharine, third part of personal estate and a comfortable support out of real estate during time she remains a widow: to son Jacob $100; to dau. Catharine wife of William Drake $10 to buy mourning with; to dau. Mary $1,000. (specified payments, also her bed & bedding; to son Frederick who is in a helpless state by infirmity, sufficient support for life, charges three sons with that support and Frederick to have choice with whom to reside: all I die pass'd to 3 sons, Jacob, William and John. Appoints sons Jacob, William and John executors. signed: John (his X mark) Rose. Wit.: Henry Bush, Warren Tobias, James Warring. Pr.: 7 May 1811.

The original will is filed in Box 33, but is very difficult to read. It is the only paper in the file.

Children: Rose, from will.
  Jacob, m. Sarah "Sally" Yelverton
  William, m. 1st. Marcy --, m. 2nd, Elizabeth --
  John, m. 1st, Hannah Palmateer (Palmitier/Palmentier, etc.) m. 2nd
Eliza ---
  Catharine, m. William Drake
  Frederick, probably d. unmarried
  Mary

Children of JOHN ROSE and CATHERINE ??? are:

2. i. JACOB2 ROSE, b. 14 Nov 1774, New Jersey; d. Illinois?.
3. ii. WILLIAM ROSE, b. Abt. 1775; d. 08 Apr 1836.
5. iv. JOHN ROSE, Jr., b. 13 Apr 1780, Ulster Co., NY ?? pg 5 of report says he was born abt 1815; d. 05 Feb 1840, New Paltz, Ulster Co., NY-59y 9m 22d (tbs) buried at Rose Ground, Lloyd.
  v. FREDERICK ROSE, b. Abt. 1781, probably d. unmarried.
  vi. MARY ROSE, b. Abt. 1782.

Generation No. 2

2. JACOB2 ROSE (JOHN1) was born 14 Nov 1774 in New Jersey, and died in Illinois?. He married SARAH (SALLY GELVERTON/YELVERTON?) YELVERTON 21 May, daughter of ANTHONY YELVERTON and MERCY (DRAKE). She was born 26 Apr 1775.

Notes for JACOB ROSE:
Bk 25 pp. 97-102, 23 Oct. 1823, Jacob Rose, New Paltz, Ulster Co. to William Davies of Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., for $5,000, 4 parcels in town of New Paltz being two first pieces south 1/2 lot #4 one of the 3 mile or River Lots on Hudson River, these 2 pieces conveyed to Jacob Rose by deed from William Rose and John Rose dated 19 Mar. 1812; 3rd lot from Eli Lake and wife containing 21 acres; 4th lot deed from William and John Rose dated 20 Mar. 1812, part #5 one of three mile or River lots, containing 15 acres. Signed: Jacob (his x mark) Rose; Sarah (her x mark) Rose Wit.: John F. Myers. Rec.: 31 Oct. 1823.

He is listed in the 1810 Census of Ulster county on the same page as his two brother:
1810 Census Ulster county, NY
Jacob Rose p 116 New Paltze: 1 m und 10; 1 m 10/16; 1 m 16/26; 2 m 26/45; 4 f und 10; 2 f 10/16; 2 f 16/26; 2 f 26/45; 1 f 45+.

From Records of the Reformed Dutch Church of New Paltz, NY, Coll. of the Holland Soc., 1896 Vol. II
Mar., Bp. etc.
p. 190 b. Jan 18, 1797 John Child of Jacob Roos & Sally Yelverton wit. John Roos, Catrina Pekker (sic, Dekker?)

It seems certain Jacob Rose is the Jacob born 14 Nov 1774 (Family data), New Jersey (1850 Census, Grundy County, Illinois). He married 21 May (year) Sally Gelverton, born 26 April 1775, daughter of Anthony and Mercy (Drake) Gelverton. (Her father Anthony Gelverton was a revolutionary pensioner.)
Jacob and children: John b. 15 Dec. 1796; Mercy M. b. 25 Mar. 1798 m. --Powers; Catherine b. 3 Jan. 1800, Elizabeth b. 8 July 1802 m. Amon barber; Philip b. 29 April 1803 m. Caroline F. Powers; Polly b. 8 Dec. 1804; Julia b. 6 Dec. 1806; Margaret b 4 Mar. 1808; Henrietta b. 4 Sept. 1811; Levi b. 8 April 1815 m. Eliza Susan Powers.
Jacob removed to Grundy County, Illinois and was living there in 1850 at age 44 (Born NJ), in the town of Mazon, #5/5, p. 178

Children of JACOB ROSE and SARAH YELVERTON are:
  i. JOHN3 ROSE, b. 15 Dec 1796, bp. Jan 28, 1797.
  ii. MERCY M. ROSE, b. 25 Mar 1798 m. -POWERS.
  iii. CATHERINE ROSE, b. 03 Jan 1800.
  iv. ELIZABETH F. ROSE, b. 08 Jul 1802 m. AMON BARBER.
  v. PHILIP ROSE, b. 29 Apr 1803 m. CAROLINE F. POWERS.
  vi. POLLY ROSE, b. 08 Dec 1804.
  vii. JULIA ROSE, b. 06 Dec 1806.
  viii. MARGARETT ROSE, b. 04 Mar 1808.
  ix. HENRIETTA ROSE, b. 04 Sep 1811.
  x. LEVI W. ROSE, b. 30 Oct 1813.
  xi. REUBEN H. ROSE, b. 08 Apr 1815; m. ELIZA SUSAN POWERS.

3. WILLIAM2 ROSE (JOHN1) was born Abt. 1775, and died 08 Apr 1836. He married (1) MERCY Bef. 29 Apr 1805 in (See Ulster co., NY Mortgage book 9 pp.724-725) deed has Wm with wife Marcy. He married (2) ELIZABETH BROWN Bef. 23 May 1825 in Deed in Ulster County, NY dated 11 Feb 1826 shows him with wife Elizabeth. She was born 1794 in New York State. It is possible that Elizabeth married a Ball after Wm's death., and died 1877.

Notes for WILLIAM ROSE:
From Deeds and Mortgages of Ulster County:
Mtg Book 9 pp. 724-725, 29 Apr. 1805, Jacob Rose and Sarah his wife, Wm. Rose and Mercy his wife and Hno Rose Junr and Hannah his wife, all of the town of New Paltz, co. of Ulster, of
the one part, and Henry Van Hoevenberg of the same of the other part, for that certain piece of
land situate in the sd town, part of South 1/2 of lot #4, one of the three mile or River lots, 229
acres; said Jacob Rose, Wm Rose and Jno Rose Junr or their heirs to pay $1750 in 6 payments.
The mortgage in the margin was assigned by Henry Van Howenbergh to Thomas Wood, Rec.
pp. 741 and 742 "of this Book" where a discharge in satisfaction is entered. Satis. ordered June
1812.

Bk 27 pp. 473-474, 23 May 1825, William Brown of New Palz to William Rose of same, for $350,

Bk 33 pp. 190-192, 11 Feb. 1826, William Rose of New Paltz and Elizabeth his wife to Joseph
Quick of same, for $265, land bounded by John Hallock, Elias Beaver, Henry (Relyca?) on public
Rec.: 18 July 1828

Bk 39 pp. 146-148, 19 Nov. 1831, William Rose and Elizabeth his wife of New Paltz, Ulster Co.
to Simon Dubois,.1080 land in New Paltz, bounded by John Wordenes? farm on line of T. S.
wareing, East line of John Drake, North line of John Rose, east side of the pond, shore of black
15 June 1832

Bk 41 pp. 369-370, 2 Nov 1831, William Rose of New Paltz and Elizabeth his wife for $2500,
convey to John Worden of Hyde Park, Dutchess Co., N.Y., land in New Paltz, by John Rose
farm, by widow Green.
Signed: William Rose, Elizabeth Rose. Wit.: R. H. Hine, 3 Nov. 1831
Ent.: 10 Aug 1833

He is listed in the 1810 Census of Ulster County on the same page as his brothers.

1810 Census Ulster County, NY
William Rose p 116 New Paltze: 2 m und 10: 1 m. 26/45; 1 m. 45+  
2 f. und 10; 1 f. 16/26; 1 f 26/45; 1 f. 45+ (listed next to John Rose)

Children: Rose, unknown.

WOW, the family is Wm Rose of where else but Ulster Co. NY. He married a (1st? wife Mercy)
2nd Elizabeth Brown. "He was a wealthy farmer lived on the Hudson river near Poughkeepsie,
NY." This note is from Commemorative Biographical Record of the Fox River Valley (Wisconsin)
counties of Brown, Outagamie and Winnebago. Pg. 1087.
My ancestor is Wm’s son Phillip A. I understand that Wm’s father may be a John. I also
understand that the Drakes also came from the same area of NY as the Roses. This sounds very
much like a real hit..I just notice of another note from you...Susan

Here is the complete para..William Rose, "was a wealthy farmer, who lived on
the Hudson river near Poughkeepsie, N.Y.’ (commemorative Biographical Record
of the Fox River Valley. (Wis), Counties of Brown, Outagamie and Winnegabo,
(Chic.: J.H. Beers & co., 1895, p 1087. He died April 8 1836 (according to a
family record in handwriting of a grand-daughter, hereafter referred to as
Drake Family Record. .......So far I have not found the gravesite of Wm
Rose. I have the gravesite of Elizabeth Brown Rose buried with her
bro-in-law Wm H.Rose at Brookside Cemetery, Fairgrove Twp.,Tuscola Co., MI

265
as for the info on Wm Rose was in a Wis thing, do not know. Maybe someday will look this up. Sue

Notes for ELIZABETH BROWN:
Elizabeth Brown "of English descent, and a relative of Felicia Brown Hemans, the poetess" (Ibid.) She is also confirmed as a Brown in the Death Certificate of son David B. Rose, which show father: Wm. Rose, b. New York State, and mother: E. Brown, b. New York State.

She is evidently the "Grandma" whose gravestone shows 1794-1877, buried in the same plot as her son William H. Rose in the Fairgrove Cemetery, Tuscola County, Michigan.

Children of WILLIAM ROSE and ELIZABETH BROWN are:
   i. GRACE3 ROSE, m. MR. MERRIMAN.
   ii. GIRL ROSE, m. P. R. BATTERFEE.
6. iii. PHILLIP A ROSE, b. 10 Oct 1811, or 1812 in NY New Paltz, Ulster Co., NY.
7. iv. MERCY ANN ROSE, b. 02 Jul 1814, NY.
8. v. ALMIRA (ALMYRA) ROSE, b. 20 May 1816, probably NY; d. 16 Nov 1873, Washtenaw Co., MI buried in Forest Hill Cem, Ann Arbor, MI.
10. vii. ESTHER ANN ROSE, b. 1821; d. 1872.
   viii. HARRIET J. ROSE, b. Abt. 1825, New York State; m. WILLIAM CRABB.
11. ix. DAVID B. ROSE, b. 10 Aug 1829, New Paltz, Ulster Co., NY; d. 07 Dec 1902, buried Denmark Twp. Cem, Reese, MI.
12. x. LORETTA M. ROSE, b. 1832, abt 1823? in NY.

4. CATHARINE2 ROSE (JOHN1) was born Abt. 1776 in NY state probably Ulster County, and died Aft. 30 Dec 1841 in Bengal, Clinton Co., Mich. She married WILLIAM DRAKE 14 Oct 1793 in Orange County NY, son of JOSIAH DRAKE and ANTJE JANSEN. He was born 26 Dec 1773 in (New Hackensack, Dutchess Co., NY a part of the town of Fishkill) (Aug 28, 1774 bp. New Hackensack, town Fishkill, Dutchess Co.), and died Aft. 1841 in Bengal, Clinton Co., Mich. (Oak Ridge Cem.?).

Notes for CATHARINE ROSE:
Catherine was the daughter of John & Catherine Rose of Ulster Co., NY - through the will of John Rose. The family was out of New Jersey. Catherine had a brother Jacob. She also had a nephew, Aaron who went West to Oregon and for whom the town of Roseburgh Oregon is named. (from the Rose Family Association--Christine Rose, CG, CGL, FASG)

Catharine was listed as the wife of Wm. Drake and was left $10 dollars in her father's will to buy mourning with.

Oddly, there is no mention of Catherine anywhere in all of Clinton Co, that I have been able to find. I had thought it very likely that William's wife was a woman named Hannah as she is the oldest Drake I could find. Maybe you know who she is. Hannah Drake is buried in the Elsie Village Cemetery in Elsie. She was born 1789 and died 1864. I managed to find her on the 1860 census in Duplain Twp. living with Sylvester and Maria Carter. ( I can lookup the roll number if you want it.)

Notes for WILLIAM DRAKE:
new source for old info.
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New Hackensack Reformed Dutch Church: 1757-1906

Location: Town of Fishkill, Dutchess County --- Denomination: Reformed Dutch

Child: Willem Reference ID: 337
Birth Date: 26 Dec 1773
Bapt. Date: 28 Aug 1774
Parents: Jesajas Drake; Antje Janssen
Sponsors: Richard Janssen and his wife
Source: Records of the Reformed Dutch Church of New Hackensack

Hope Hatch located Much of this information after the 1979 record was completed. She found many Drake Descendents living in Michigan that we never knew existed. (Hope is the wife of Clyde Hatch; a descendent of John Rodman Drake)

New info:
Michael Boyer O'Leary, who is trying to straighten out the several William Drake's that are listed ("In search of William Drake") which puts our William's birthplace as New Hackensack, Dutchess Co., NY and his birthdate as Dec 26, 1773. Our William is listed as WmRose. We know from Census, Steuben Co History and Michigan Census information that he had to have been born about 1773. -- But, there is also a Wm73 listed in Mr. O'Leary's work. I believe they are the same William)

Thanks to this info received Jan 5, 2000 from Michael Boyer O'Leary's work "In Search of William Drake" we now had a lead to find the info we needed to Prove both William's birthdate and also prove our info was correct on who his parents were.

I sent Hope Hatch a copy of Michael Boyer O'Leary’s E-mail, She discovered and sent me the information found in the Library in Syracuse, what she first thought was the Birth of William to Josiah and Anntje Jansen, turned out to be the Baptism of William.
That Date was Aug 28, 1774, this information was found In Col 2 New Hackensack: New Hackensack is in Dutchess Co, NY in the town of Fishkill. "The Records of the Refomed Dutch Church of New Hackensack, Dutchess Co. NY, Vol V of Collections of the Dutchess Co., Hist. Soc. ed. by Tower

LN48
N44
C5:
William was (bp) Aug 28, 1774 son of Jesajas Drake witnessed by Richard Janssen & his wife) (The Doherty book has Richard's last name as Hanssen) This info from Hope should have been listed as baptism not birth. (This confirmed what I had received on Line from Michael O'Leary)

In the 1980’s Hope found that:
William and Catherine Rose Drake were Married at the 1st Reformed Dutch Church of Poughkeepsie, Orange Co., New York on the 14th of October 1793 (one letter has the date as 1798 - it is possible that the copy is poor and what looks like a 3 & is actually an 8) Film #533-472 (I just recently found that part of Ulster county was apparently taken from Orange County.) (I think one of these two ladies sent Hope the Xerox copy of the Wedding info for Wm & Catherine

Mrs. Merie Taylor’s Husband descended from Levi Drake. (of Andrews, In.) Janet Snyder also wrote Hope Hatch that she was a gr.gr.gr.granddaughter of C.R. Drake, thru Lucinda Drake Eldridge's line. I found something in my notes that lead me to believe that is where the copy came from)

In 1800 Census William is in New Paltz, Ulster Co., NY.
The Listing for William Drake shows he has
2 M under 5 years, The two boys under 5 would have been Josiah and John Rodman Drake.
1 M 16-26 yrs. which is Probably William Himself.

In the book titled "Times and Tales of the Town of Lloyd"

References to Our family can be found.
page 129 to 133 describe the Penn Yan Settlement (a section within the Town of Lloyd). The Penn Yan Settlement was made in the year 1800 on a wedge shaped or triangular piece of land. Penn Yan was named after a settlement of the same name in Yates County, New York (reasons why are described in the article). It is an area that doesn't exist today.

One paragraph of this article reads:
"In Sherwood, Vol III, pg 52, other names are also listed among these Pang Yang people. they are: Peter and Thomas Berean. Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Rogers was the witch. "Old Bets" Abram Parmeter and Rachel his wife. Some of the first mentioned names had several brother or sons. Later Gilbert Drake, the elder and Johnathan Tomkins arrived."

Another paragraph:
"Up on the Peat Swamp Road a William Drake lived on the Amasa Martin place in 1805............." pg 131
This information came from Dan Stifflear who has a copy of the book.

We have also included two photographs of the Drake Cemetery located on this land taken in 1999 by Beverly Jones.

Josiah Drake is also listed in this book on pg R11.

In 1808 William & Catherine are in Benton Center, Yates County, New York where they are admitted by letter into the 1st Baptist Church of Benton Center, Yates County, New York.
(Source for this information - "Early Settlers of NY Book 1 Vol. 3 pg 117")

In 1809, John joins "Admitted" the First Baptist Church of Benton Center, Yates County, NY by Baptism.

By 1810 they have moved to Prattsburgh, Steuben County, NY (Ingleside was once part of Prattsburgh and known as Riker's Hollow) with Thomas Riker who must have come west with them from Ulster County. (quoting from a letter from Hope dated 2/12/1985 she states that "on the 1810 census, I found the trio, Michael Keith, Thomas Riker and Wm. Drake in Steuben Co-Bath, NY (Prattsburg had not been incorporated as a town in this Census). All living in the same area." the next paragraph she says that M.Keith was alone in Ingleside when the other two arrived."

Note:
(the 1790 Census of New Paltz we find: Josiah Drake, Thomas Riker, John Riker & John Riker Jr. in Ulster County living near to each other) from Hope Hatch

(In one letter from Hope Hatch, she says that she found William is mentioned -- "William Drake was an early settler of Prattsburgh Township, Steuben Co., NY")
I found this February 2008 -- this confirmed the info from Hope Hatch
http://www.rootsweb.com/~nysteube/guy/pg8.html#prattsburgh
History of the Settlement of Steuben County, New York by: Guy McMasters [1853] CHAPTER
The West Hill settlement was commenced in 1805, by Stephen Prentiss, Warham Parsons, and Aaron Cook. The Settlement of Riker’s Hollow was commenced in 1807, by Michael Keith, who joined in 1810, by Thomas Riker, John Riker, and William Drake. 

In the 1810 Census Records for Bath, Steuben County, NY. Prattsburg was listed in the Bath Census in 1810 as Prattsburg was not yet incorporated.

Wm. Drake is listed in Bath, Steuben Co., NY
He had 3 M under the age of 10 (one would have been Cornelius R. born 1805 in Ulster Co) and the other two we do not have names for b. between 1801 and 1810) There is also 1 F under the age of 10 (which we have recently put a name to: Polly b. between 1801 and 1810) There are 2 M listed 10 to 16 (which would be Josiah b. 1797 and John Rodman b. 1799)
William is listed as being between 26 and 45
1 F between 26 and 45 would have been Catharine Rose Drake.

History of the Settlement of Steuben County, New York
by: Guy McMasters [1853]
CHAPTER VII


In 1820 Census William is again listed in Prattsburg.
He has 1 M under 10 which was Uriah b. abt 1813 he would have been 7
1 M between 10 and 16 which was Cornelius R. would have been 15
1 M military age between 16 and 18 which could have been any one of the 4 M. 16-26
4 M between 16 and 26 Josiah would have been 23
John Rodman would have been 21
the 2 we don’t have names for.
1 M 45+ William
1 F under 10 most likely Polly would have made her born abt 1809 or 10
1 F between 26 and 45 Catharine Rose Drake

In about 1824 William’s Brother Gilbert moves to Prattsburg. In the 1830 Census, Gilbert Drake is living next to John Rodman Drake, his nephew.

1825 NY State Census Lists
5 M Cornelius, Uriah, (Josiah?? or was he married and moved away??), Levi b. 1821 or 1823, William and/or one of the sons we don’t have a name for.
2 F Polly and Catharine.
1 listed as Military Duty (Josiah??) or another son??
1 Voter (William??)
1 F under 16 unmarried (Polly)

By the time of this Census John Rodman was married to Polly Morse they married 2/26/1824.
1830 Census Lists
1 M 5 to 10 which would have been Levi
1 M 10 to 15 which would have been Uriah
Cornelius R. married in 1828.
1 F. 15 to 20 --Polly
1 M 50 to 60 -- William
1 F 40 to  50 -- Catharine

Notes: in attempting to locate what happened to Josiah Drake, William & Catharine’s son.
We know that Gilbert’s son lived in Michigan
We don’t know what happened to William’s son Josiah.
We don’t know what the possible names of William’s other two children could be.

In 1830 Josiah, William’s son would have been 33, so it is possible that your Wayne Co, Palmyra
could be this Josiah. but giving the 60 yr old Carp Josiah Drake was probably his father, living in
Palmyra, I would guess this is not the one we are looking for.

From what we know about Gilbert’s Josiah, your info for Josiah of Kent Co. Gaines Mich. is most
likely Gilbert’s son also known as Josiak in our family History. As that was how his name was
spelled when his Deposition was written. His Death Certificate is spelled Josiah and Gilbert is
listed as his Father.

The Josiah born in Ulster Co, living in Rochester is to young age 20.

It is possible if he served in the military & that he died???, or Decided he liked where ever he
was and stayed there. Or another possibility made the Military a career.??

The location of our Josiah son of William is still in question.

It wasn’t until the End of October 1999 that we finally had any information on their daughter,
Polly. We still don’t have a birthdate for her. It was given to us by Beverly Jones of Endicott,
NY., who is also descendant of Gilbert.

We knew they had four sons (#5 is a daughter that Hope had found listed in Census Records,
but We could not locate a name for her or where she might have lived untile Beverly shared her
ggrandfather's deposition with us. ( I sort of thought this girl might have been a daughter-in-law,
but, Josiah's depo. proved Hope correct again.)

After 1830 Census:
William and Catherine part with their Son, John Rodman Drake.
William and Catherine removed to Michigan and are found in 1832. They first settled in
Washtenaw County and lived there for a short time before coming to Bengal, Clinton County, MI.
Where they are listed as the second settlers in the town.

(Mrs. Merie Taylor’s Husband descended from Levi Drake. (of Andrews, In.)
Janet Snyder also wrote Hope Hatch that she was a gr.gr.gr.granddaughter of C.R. Drake, thru
Lucinda Drake Eldridge’s line.
(In a letter dated Feb 14, 1988, she stated that she had found)
"In Clinton County History" that:
"In the fall 1838 The second family moved into the Township of Bengal, Clinton County,
Michigan. They were William Drake and wife, with their three sons, two married and one single.
Cornelius R. Drake, Uriah Drake, and Levi Drake. They settled on the East half of North West
and Southwest quarter of Section 30 which was divided among the sons: C.R. taking the south part (55 acres)
    Uriah the middle part (50 acres) and
    Levi the North (55 acres). This history also states that "The widows of C.R. and Uriah are still living on their homeland",
    Levi moved into Dallas Township where he still lives.
    (note: this was what was copied from the article, not the actual article in 1988.)

Bonnie McVicar-Briggs has sent me an actual copy of this article. I will include it in the Picture object file.

*****************************************
1840 tax payer=C.R. (Cornelius R.) Sec 30, Bengal Twp, Clinton, MI
   Uriah Drake       Sec 30, "   "  "
   Levi Drake        Sec 30, "   "  "

   Wolf Bounty William Drake, Jan 1, 1841 $8.00
      William Drake, Oct 22, 1841 $8.00
      William Drake, Dec 30, 1841 $8.00
      Cornelius Drake Dec 30, 1841 $6.00

It is not known where William and Catherine are buried, They are not listed on the Family Plot in Michigan. The Oak Ridge Cemetery. More than Likely the records were just not kept listing where they were buried.

"Times and Tales of the Town of Lloyd" by Beatrice H. Wadlin.
References to William: "Up on the Peat Swamp Road a William Drake lived on the Amasa Martin place in 1805..............." and Gilbert:"Later Gilbert Drake, the elder and Johnathan Tomkins arrived".

*****************************************
(There is a person on line, Michael Boyer O'Leary, who is trying to straighten out the several William Drake's that are listed in this timeperiod under the site name "Wm Drake in Search of".
In his research he  which puts William's birthplace as New Hackensack, Dutchess Co., NY and his birthdate as Dec 26, 1773). Our William is listed as WmRose AND Wm73 in Mr. O'Leary's work.)
This info received Jan 5, 2000 thanks to Michael Boyer O'Leary's work "In Search of William Drake"
Hope Hatch using a copy of Michael Boyer O'Leary's E-mail, to pindown and discover the actual info, Which she then send me. This information was found in the Library in Syracuse.

I found:
1. William's birth or baptism as Aug 28, 1774.
   William was bp Aug 28, 1774 son of Jesajas Drake and Antje (Janssen, witnessed by Richard Janssen & his wife)
2. Witnesses Listed: Richard Janssen & his wife
3. Father's Name Jesayas.
   (Hope also found a marriage Record for Richard Janssen and New Hackensack is in Dutchess Co., in the town of Fishkill.

Further, on pg 99, I found the marriage of Richard Janssen April 18, 1772: Richard Janssen young man & Margrietje Steenbergin young woman, both born & res. in Pochkeepsie Prect.
N.B. The bride born in Beekmans Prect. (1)

Also on page 19: born to Johannes Janssen & Grietje Steenbergen, Johannes, Nov 19, 1773 (Entry made Jan 23, 1774) witnesses.

from Hope Hatch

I had received The Info Re: William's birth from Michael Boyer O'Leary which he had located in the Doherty Book: NOTE: (The Doherty book has Richard's last name as Hanssen) The Library's records spelled the last name as Janssen (possibly a relative of Antje), I hate to say it, but I would think what Hope copied was the Correct spelling especially in light of the Marriage record she included.

These witnesses may also be a clue in finding more on Antje Janssen's family. Barb

This is what is posted on Michael Boyer O'Leary’s site the last time I checked:
William (sometimes recorded as "Willem"), b. 26 Dec 1773 to Jesayas and Antje (Janssen) Drake in Hackensack, bapt. Aug 28, 1774, md. 14 Oct 1793 (or 1798), 1st Reformed Dutch Church of Poughkeepsie, Orange, NY, to Catherine Rose, d/o John and Catherine Rose of Ulster County NY. Found in Benton Center Yates Co., NY transferred by letter to the Benton Center Baptist Church in about 1808 (Early Settlers of NY book 1 V3 pg 117). They also were in Rikers Hollow which is now called Ingleside near Prattsburg NY Abt 1810. By about 1832, they were recorded in Washtenaw County and are later recorded as the second settlers of Bengal, Clinton, MI about 1838 (Clinton County History). William and Catherine had five or six children: John R., b. Sept 7, 1799, Cornelius R., b. Aug 24, 1805, Uriah, b. 1812, Levi, b. 1823, Polly, b. ??, and Josiah, b. 8 Oct 1797 [see Doherty, p.471, for this Josiah].

E-Mail Messages giving more information:

I checked the Doherty book and there are three relevant listings for you:
1. on p.469 in the "Other and Unplaced Drakes" section, Doherty gives
"Jesias Drake and wife Antje Jansenn had son Willem b. 26 Dec 1773 and bp. 28 Aug 1774 with Sp. Richard Hansenn and his wife. [NHRCh]. A Josias Drake was in Clinton in 1800 at 1-0-1-1-0 and 3-0-1-0-0 and was between Jacob I. Deane and Samuel Morey. Sias [sic] Drake was assessed in 1801 in Clinton on $50 personal property only and paid a tax of $.11." I'm not sure why he links the Jesias listed here as Willem's father to the one on record in Clinton.
2. on p.471 in the "Other and Unplaced Drakes" section, Doherty gives
"William Drake and Catherine Rose had son Josiah, b. 8 Oct 1797, bp. 14 Jan 1798. [PRCh]"
Unfortunately, I don't have the page where he explains the PRCh abbreviation. Can look on my next NEHGS trip, or perhaps it's a familiar abbrev for you. Maybe Poughkeepsie Reformed Church?
3. on p.469 in the "Other and Unplaced Drakes" section, Doherty gives:
"Josiah Drake was born 1 July 1750 at Fishkill but lived in New Paltz when he enlisted. He applied for his pension 19 April 1833 when living at the latter place. No family was noted in his application. [Rev Pens S10587]."

Given 1 and 2, it looks like we're dealing with two distinct Josiah's, and it also looks like we should find out what PRCh was so that you can confidently add the Josiah in #2 to your list of kids for Wm and Catherine.

Rgds,
Michael (mboleary@MIT.EDU (Michael Boyer O'Leary)


The reference to Josiah’s birth to William and Catherine (Rose) Drake is one p.471 and cites "PRCh" records. I don't have the paper copy here in my office, but can check for additional details (and perhaps explanation of "PR") when I get home. I found the book at the NEHGS Library here in Boston. It's quite well done. Alpha by family for all people whose names appear in the records for the area. It includes "my" William and Eunice, but unfortunately describes them as "unplaced." Will email again tonight or tomorrow once I check paper files.

Michael (mboleary@MIT.EDU (Michael Boyer O'Leary)

Mr. Doherty also sent a copy of His Drake pages. But I could find nothing that Michael had not already sent.

***************************************************
Jan 31, 2000

4. Ancestry.com just posted new database of southeastern NY records. That "PRCh" record that was in the Doherty book, but for which I couldn't find the full text, was in the new database. As I suspected, PR is Poughkeepsie Reformed. Here's the full citation:
Poughkeepsie Reformed Church: 1716-1824
Location: City of Poughkeepsie, Dutchess County --- Denomination: Presbyterian

Child: Josiah Reference ID: 1875
Birth Date: 8 Oct 1797
Bapt. Date: 14 Jan 1798
Parents: William Drake; Cath’e Rose
Source: Poughkeepsie Reformed Church (Baptisms)

Think that makes it a definite -- i.e., that this Josiah should be added to your list of kids for Wm and Catherine. When/if you find out what happened to this Josiah (e.g., died young?), please let me know.

Michael (mboleary@MIT.EDU (Michael Boyer O'Leary)

***************************************************

In 1837 a parcel of land was sold by John Rose of Town of New Paltz, Ulster Co., and Eliza his wife to Abraham Kurt? of --? Co., N.Y., for $9100, 3 lots in New Paltz, in Lot 6, one of the Tree Mile or River Lots the first, beg. W. line of Quarry Lot made as a division between William and John Rose, line of Van Wyck’s farm, etc., 140 acres; 2nd lot So. side of Lot 6, line of tract formerly owned by Wm Drake, line of Cobus’ fly, etc., Bk 48 p 321, 1 Apr. 1837, the description follows as to other parcels that were sold.

** I thought this was interesting that they had part of the Land once owned by their Brother-in-law William Drake.

(this was mentioned in a Report on Catharine's Rose family) from the Rose Family Association

***************************************************

A bit of interesting if useless information contained in a historical calendar for Naples, NY

For the date March 28 1817 "After the Preslers (or Presslers), Drakes, and Palmateers moved into Rikers' Hollow, they got the U. S. Government to open a post office in the hamlet."

**********

A bit of follow up on the item about the Ingleside Post Office. Violet and I both remember the Pressler Store in Ingleside where the Post Office had been. There was, and as far as I know, still is,
a display of a "Country Store" in the Rochester Museum and Science Center, East Avenue, Rochester.
The mail boxes in the display are from the Ingleside Post Office.
Mel Olney, Rochester, NY

There is a book located at the Briggs Library in St. Johns, MI called
"CLINTON COUNTY CEMETERY TOMBSTONE INSCRIPTIONS, CLINTON CO. MI" 929.3C
copied and compiled by the Lansing Chapter of US Daughters of 1812
1938-39. (too fragile to copy so only have handwritten extractions.)
William is located in the index as being on page 25. Unfortunately he is
not found on that page. The page is part of the Oak Ridge Cemetery located
in Section 30 of Bengal Township. Cornelius and Uriah are buried there with
their families and I am pretty sure that this is where William and his wife
would have been buried too. It is located on about an acre of ground on the
Drake homestead. The cemetery was very run down and unkept the last time I
was there 3 years ago. Many of the headstones are probably there, but have
fallen and are buried in the weeds now. We hope to be able to clean and
restore it at some point. (Bonnie McVicar-Briggs)

Barb,

I was looking through some of the databases on Ancestry tonight and found
these. I don't know if you have them yet or not.

From Ancestry.com

New York Births and Baptisms, Southeast Region, 1660-1916
Description:
First settled by the Dutch in the 17th Century and later acquired by the
British, New York is arguably one of the most important states in the
history of the United States. Compiled by Arthur and Nancy Kelly, this
collection of birth and baptism records was taken from the New York church
registers of 1660-1916. It contains over 75,000 records from Dutchess,
Greene, Putnam, Rockland, Ulster, and Westchester counties and provides
details on more than 300,000 individuals. In addition to the
child's name and date of birth or baptism, researchers can find information
on parents' names, names of sponsors, and notes included in these vital
records. Further information and books from which these records were taken
can be obtained from Arthur and Nancy Kelly, 60 Cedar Heights Road,
Rhinebeck, NY, 12572.
This database contains new material provided Arthur Kelly and previously
posted material under the title New York Births and Baptisms.

New Hackensack Reformed Dutch Church: 1757-1906
Location: Town of Fishkill, Dutchess County --- Denomination: Reformed Dutch
Child:  Willem  Reference ID: 337
Birth Date:  26 Dec 1773
Bapt. Date:  28 Aug 1774
Parents:  Jesajas Drake; Antje Janssen
Sponsors:  Richard Janssen and his wife
Source:  Records of the Reformed Dutch Church of New Hackensack

Poughkeepsie Reformed Church: 1716-1824
Location: City of Poughkeepsie, Dutchess County --- Denomination: Presbyterian
Child:  Josiah  Reference ID: 1875
Birth Date:  8 Oct 1797
Bapt. Date: 14 Jan 1798
Parents: William Drake; Cath'e Rose
Source: Poughkeepsie Reformed Church (Baptisms)

Hope this finds you well and surviving the heat. Take care.

Bonnie McVicar-Briggs
mcvicarbriggs@a1access.net 8/7/2001

Children of CATHARINE ROSE and WILLIAM DRAKE are:
  i. JOSIAH DRAKE, b. 08 Oct 1797, 1810 census listed as 1 of 2 m bet 10-16 1830 Census wonder if this could be him?? 405 11 Drak Joseph pg00397.txt; d. Bef. 1889, there was no referance to him in Josiak's Depsition.

Notes for JOSIAH DRAKE:
Search Terms: DRAKE (20), WILLIAM (4370)
  Database: New York Births & Baptisms, Southeast Region, 1660-1916
  Combined Matches: 1
  Poughkeepsie Reformed Church: 1716-1824
  Location: City of Poughkeepsie, Dutchess County --- Denomination:
  Presbyterian

  Child: Josiah Reference ID: 1875
  Birth Date: 8 Oct 1797
  Bapt. Date: 14 Jan 1798
  Parents: William Drake; Cath'e Rose
  Source: Poughkeepsie Reformed Church (Baptisms)
  (Michael Boyer O'Leary)


Poughkeepsie Reformed Church: 1716-1824
Location: City of Poughkeepsie, Dutchess County --- Denomination: Presbyterian
Child: Josiah Reference ID: 1875
Birth Date: 8 Oct 1797
Bapt. Date: 14 Jan 1798
Parents: William Drake; Cath'e Rose
Source: Poughkeepsie Reformed Church (Baptisms)

Mooney Cemetery could this be the child of our missing Josiah??
Wright Road, off West Creek Road
Prattsburgh, Steuben Co., NY

Christiana Drake d. 3 Dec 1861 - Age 8y10m3d (updated: 11/23/99)
Daughter of Joseph H. & Catherine Drake

John Rodman Drake, b. 07 Sep 1799, Ulster County, NY (year of birth is from Grave
Stone & old family histories) 1810 census listed as 1 of 2 m bet 10-16; d. 08 Oct 1852, Ingleside, Steuben Co., NY.

14. iii. CORNELIUS R. DRAKE, b. 24 Aug 1805, Prattsburg, Steuben Co., N.Y. from Census age should be born 1805 had a second ref. Bible Record also has 1805 (another Ref. has 1803) (I think Cornelius was born in Ulster Co, before Wm. & Catherine came to Steuben Co. abt 1810); d. 24 Dec 1860, is Tombstone date & age 57y 4 mo.

15. iv. POLLY "MARY" DRAKE, b. Bet. 1815 - 1820, poss. 1816 or 18 as yr of birth—from 1860 census (Bet. 1810 - 1820 from NY Census info) listed as 44 in 1860 MI Census listed as 47 in 1850 MI Census; d. 04 Feb 1861, 42yr 10m 0d wife of Thomas.

16. v. URIAH DRAKE, b. 1812, New York Most likely Rikers Hollow(Ingleside) Steuben Co.; d. 05 Jan 1855, Maple Rapids, Clinton Co., MI burial: Oakridge Cem. age 43.

17. vi. LEVI DRAKE, b. Abt. 1821, April 5, 1821—most Likely Ingleside (Rikers Hollow) New York State also have abt 1823; d. 26 Aug 1883, age 62 yr 4 mo 21 days he Died at Stanton, Montcalm Co., MI.

5. JOHN² ROSE, JR. (JOHN¹) was born 13 Apr 1780 in Ulster Co., NY ?? pg 5 of report says he was born abt 1815, and died 05 Feb 1840 in New Paltz, Ulster Co., NY-59y 9m 22d (tbs) buried at Rose Ground, Lloyd. He married (1) HANNAH PALMITEER 20 Mar 1800 in Reg. Mar. p 85, by John H. Meier, VDM of New Paltz and New Hurley from Records Ref. Dutch Reformed Church New Paltz, NY, daughter of ABRAHAM PALMATURE and ELIZABETH LANE. She was born Abt. 15 Dec 1783 in Calculated from age at death b. Ulster County, and died 28 Apr 1835 in Age 52y 4m 13d, buried Halstead ground, farm of Mr. Levitt Lane. He married (2) ELIZA Aft. 1835.

Notes for JOHN ROSE, JR.:
John 2 Rose (John 1), born 13 April 1780, Ulster Co., NY, died 5 Feb 1840 aged 59 y 9 m 22 d (lbs.), New Paltz, Ulster county, buried at Rose Ground, Lloyd, Ulster County, married 1st, 20 March 1800, Hannah Palmiteer, born 15 Dec 1783 (Calculated from age at death), She died 28 April 1835, aged 52 y 4 m 13 d, buried Halstead Ground, farm of Mr. Levitt Lane. (Also buried there Damon Palmateer who was a revolutionary pensioner #R7889, National Archives). John Rose married 2nd, Eliza --. She married again before 1850 to Henry Traver and is listed in the 1850 census of Ulster Co., NY, town of Lloyd. Her two youngest sons are listed with them.

The clerk's copy of the will of John Rose is filed in Ulster County, (Will Bk. K pp. 16-19), town of New Paltz, to wife Eliza for her natural life or until my two youngest sons George Washington and John Franklin Rose shall become of age of 21, lands and tenaments and freehold estate which I own lying in Ulster County except piece of land of three acres (and a half?) which I purchased of my son Abraham adjoining Humphries P. Jones, I give and bequeath to son Abraham four hundred dollars; to daughter Barbaray two hundred and my lands and tenaments I hold in state of Michigan; to son Robert all that land above reserved containing about three acres and a half and adjoining Humphries P. Jones; to wife Elis rest and residue of personal estate in lieu of dower; when two sons George Washington and John Franklin shall become of age land bequeathed to wife Eliza must be equally divided between the two boys. Names as executors two sons Abraham and Robert and friend John B. Howel and Reuben H. Hynes. Signed: John Rose. Wit.: R. H. Kine and John Karl?, both of New Paltz. The will was dated anf proved 22 Jan 1840.

From the deeds of Ulster County:
Bk 48 p 321, 1 April 1837, John Rose of Town of New Paltz, Ulster Co., and Eliza his wife to Abraham Kurt? of-? Co., NY, for $9100, 3 lots in New Paltz, in Lot 6, one of the Three Mile or River Lots the firs, beg. w line of Quarry Lot made as a division between William and John Rose, line of Van Wyck's farm, etc., 140 Arcres; 2nd lot S. side of Lot 6, line of tract formerly owned by Wm Drake, line of Cobus' fly, etc., line of Simeon DuBois, 65 arcres; 3rd lot in Lot 5 of Three Mile afsd, line of tract formerly owned by Reuben Lake decd, corner of lot formerly owned by
Dormand Palmiteer, line of John? Howell, line of lot once owened by heirs of charles Hardenberg, situated in Town and pattent of New Paltz, 100 arcres. Signed: John Rose, Eliza Rose. Wit.: none. Ack.: 1 April 1837. Rec.: 5 April 1837.

(I want to make a correction to the John Rose report.:)

In the paragraph on John Rose and Hannah Palmiteer is mention of Damon Palmatier. Damon Palmatier and John Dorman Palmateer are 2 different individuals.

Damon died 7 March 1835. The Americanized name for Damon is Thomas.

I have the Rev. War pension file of John Dorman Palmateer and he was alive on 17 July 1836. He died later that year, but the pension file doesn’t state the exact month and day. (Dan Stiflear)

Bk 56 p. 219-220, 15 Feb 1841. Levi Manning & Margaret, his wife, Albert Bennet, Margaret his wife, Philip Bennett & Nancy his wife, Eliza Rose and Hannah Sloan, all of state of N.Y. and cos. of Ulster and Dutchess, to Charles Bennet & Jotham Bennet of same place, for $300, Quit Claim, north easterly part of lot 9 in the Platteenine? water Division in patent of New Paltz adj. lot 8, three mile or River lots, contains 22 acres, also lot in Town of New Paltz bounded by lands of Philip & Ezekiel Elting, and the widow Wilklow, Moses Vandevoort and William Frederick, H P. Jones & S. Duesenbury, John Worden, N. Williams & H. Markle, contains 90 arcres. Signed: Margaret Manning, Eliza Rose, Hannah Slon, Philip Bennet, Nancy (her x mark) Bennet, Albert S. Bennet, Margaret (her x mark) Bennet. Ack.: 15 Feb 1841, appears Margaret Manning wife of Levi Manning, Albert Bennet & Margaret his wife, Philip Bennet & Nancy his wife, Eliza Rose and Hannah Sloan; ex’d wives and the words Levi Manning eeralzed and words Manning & Levi Manning interlined. Rec.: 8 Mar. 1841 (x)

He is listed in the 1810 Census of Ulster County, New York on the same page with his brothers:

1810 Census Ulster County, New York
John Rose p 116 New Paltze: 3 m und 10; 1 m 10/16; 1 m 26/45; 1 f und 10; 1 f 26/45 (listed next to William Rose)

The Original Will of John Rose appears in Ulster County Box 34. The petition in this box shows that he left as his heirs Elisa his Widow of New Paltz; Abraham Rose of Hyde Park in Dutchess County; Robert E. Rose of town of New Paltz; William D. Rose of Branch County, Michigan; Aron P. Rose of Branch County, Michigan; John E. Worden and Barbara his wife of the Town of Gerard in Branch County, Michigan; David Wise and Lucinda his wife of Town of Esopus, Ulster County; George W. Rose and John F. Rose, minor, living in New Paltz; and Sarah Catharine Rose a minor living in Town of Hyde Park, Dutchess County. This petition was dated 18 February 1840 and signed by Abraham Rose and Robert E. Rose.

Children: Rose, per will by first marriage, not in order
- Barbary b. 30 Aug 1804, m. John E. Worden
- Aaron P. b. abt 1815, m. 1st, Minerva Kelly; m. 2nd, Sarah Chauncy
- Robert E. b. Abt. 1808, m. Sarah Van Wagner

by second marriage
- George Washington b. abt 1837
- John Franklin b. abt 1839
- Sarah Catharine, liv. Hyde Park, Dutchess Co., NY
(Note: The will specifies last two as youngest sons. Some of the information on above section from family sheets of William Worden, descendant, on file with Rose Family Asso., prepared by Pat Worden.

Note: A number of years ago, in 1960, we were told that Aaron Rose was b. 20 June 1813, Ulster Co., NY., m. Frances Arrington; that he had brothers and sisters James who m. Carlsta Davis; Abe m. Mary Mervelle Arrington; William "Billy"; Amanda (twin to Miranda); Miranda b. 18 Oct 1829, youngest, d. 16 Aug, 1898, m. William Guy Davis, brother of Carlsta Davis. This was sent by JoAnn McLeroy who lived in Imperial Beach, Calif. but we have no confirmation. Some of this may be in error; they may have mixed families. It is included however for further study)

Ref: 1850 Census Ulster County, NY
643/670 p 292 Town of Lloyd 27 Aug.
Traver, Henry 60 m NY farmer $2500
   Eliza 49 f NY
Rose, George 13 m NY
   John 11 m NY

Notes for Eliza:
She married again before 1850 to Henry Traver and is listed in the 1850 Census of Ulster County, NY, town of Lloyd. Her two youngest sons are listed with them.

Children of John Rose and Hannah Palmiteer are:
   i. Lucinda3 Rose, b. liv Esopus, Ulster Co., NY at date of will of John Rose; m. David Wise.

Notes for Abram/Abraham Rose:
John's will places Abram as liv. Hyde Park, Dutchess Co., NY at time of will also lived Douglas Co., Ore.

Estate of Abram Rose was filed in Douglas Co., Court house, Box 4 Vol. 8 file 21. It was personally examined by Ellnora Rose Young, who provides information:

Heirs:
   dau. Sarah M. Jaycox of Duches (sic. Dutchess) co., NY
   son: Georg (sic George) H. Rose of New York

Dated or filed: 9 Jan 1879 signed: Innis E. Rose. (various other papers and vouchers in the file)

From the WESTERN STAR, Friday, August 23, 1878, vol. 1, No. 44, p. 3, col. 1 (Roseburg, Ore. weekly):
ABRAM ROSE -- On the 18th day of August 1878, Mr. Abram Rose died in Roseburg at the ripe age of seventy seven years. The deceased was a brother of Mr. Aaron Rose, of his city, and has quite a number of relatives residing in the county. He was born in Dutchess County, New York in the year 1802 and filled many important official positions in that country.

He came to Oregon about fifteen years ago, we do not remember of the year of his arrival. Esquire Rose as he was familiarly designed, occupied several county offices, which he filled with credit to himself. His loss is much regretted by a large circle of friends.

From THE DOUGLAS INDEPENDENT, Sat. Aug 24, 1878 (a Roseburg weekly) p. 3 col. 1

Justice Rose Dead.
Abram Rose, Esq., departed this life in Roseburg last Sunday morning, at the advanced age of seventy-eight years, and on Sunday evening his remains were buried in the Mesonic cemetery. Mr. Rose was one of our oldest citizens, and had many friends who sadly regret his death.

From the Census Records:
1840 Census Dutchess County, NY.
Abram Rose p 509 Hyde Park: 2 m 5/10; 2 m 10/15; 1 m 20/30; 1 m 30/40
1 f 5/10; 1 f 10/15; 1 f 30/40

1870 Census Douglas Co., Oregon
prec. D.C. HH 49
Rose, Abraham 67 NY farmer
children: Rose, from estate, may be others.
1. Innis E. of Coos Bay, Ore. (He is listed in the 1880 census of Coos Co., Ore. as Innis C., age 35, b. NY and with him are Ursula A. wife age 26 b. Mo., Lewis E. son age 6 b. Ore.; Gary C. son age 3 b. Ore, and Creed or Reed age 1 b. Ore.


3. George H. Rose, liv in NY

   shows son of Abraham J. Rose and eliza Van Wagner, bur. with mother (op.cit.)

*******
Did he have a son Abram, who prob. m. Mary Merveille Arrington, b. 8 Oct 1847, DeKalb Co., MO., d. 27, Dec 1937. This Abram appears to be the Abraham Rose in the 1870 Census of Douglas County, Oregon hh4, Abraham Rose age 32. b. Mich., Mary 22 b. MI., and Laura 1 b. Ore.

HOWEVER, it is noted that the estate of Abram/Abraham Rose does not seem to account for a son by that name!
18. iii. BARBARY ROSE, b. 30 Aug 1804; d. 06 Feb 1882, g.s. Girard, Branch County Michigan bur. Evergreen Cem (obit says she died of stroke of paralysis no date noted for obit ).

19. iv. ROBERT E. ROSE, b. 23 Jun 1807, Calc. from age at death; d. 09 Oct 1864, 57 y 3 m 16 d. buried Lloyd Cem, Lloyd, Ulster Co NY.

20. v. WILLIAM D. ROSE, b. Abt. 1809, NY (see 1850 Branch Co., MI Census) age 41.

21. vi. AARON P. ROSE, b. 29 Jun 1813, Abt. 1815 Ulster Co., NY ?? (from note: June 20, 1813) douglas Co. Hist.; d. 01 Mar 1899, Roseburg, Douglas Co., Oregon bur. Old Mason Section, Roseburg Memorial Gardens.

Children of JOHN ROSE and ELIZA are:

vii. SARAH CATHARINE\(^3\) ROSE, b. iv. Hyde Park, Dutchess Co. NY.

viii. GEORGE WASHINGTON ROSE, b. Abt. 1837.

ix. JOHN FRANKLIN ROSE, b. Abt. 1839.

---

**Generation No. 3**

6. PHILLIP A\(^3\) ROSE (WILLIAM\(^2\), JOHN\(^1\)) was born 10 Oct 1811 in or 1812 in NY New Paltz, Ulster Co., NY. He married ALZERUA MILLER 05 Nov 1837 in Saline, Washtenaw County, MI. She was born Abt. 1821 in Canada Possibly also known as Mary (1860 Census), and died 18 Apr 1864 in Bridgeport, Saginaw Co., MI age 42 and 6 mo. (Saginaw Weekly Enterprise Obit of Thurs. Apr. 21, 1864).

Notes for PHILLIP A ROSE:
There is a Phillip A. Rose who served in the Civil War as Priv., Co. F. 29 Red. Mich. He made affidavit from Bridgeport, Saginaw County, Michigan that he was Born in Ulster County, New York, aged 44, farmer, etc. volunteered 22 Aug 1864. Volunteer enlistment dated 22 August 1864. which show he had blue eyes, auburn hair, light complexion, 5'7". His military file shows he enlisted 22 August 1864 from Bridgeport, Michigan.


From National Archives records he enlisted in Co. C, 7th Cav., at Frankenmuth (Saginaw Co., ) 26 Nov 1862, for 3 years, aged 45. Mustered Dec 18, 1862. Transferred to Invalid Corp., Sept 1, 1863. This also includes his voluntary enlistment papers, showing he enlisted from town of Frankenmuth, Saginaw Co., Mich., his name was Philip A. Rose, born town of "Newpols" (sic. New Paltz) in state of N.Y., age 45, farmer volunteered 26 Nov 1862. He signed his name.

**********************************************************************************
**

I do not know where Philip and Alzuera Rose are buried. I don't know if Diane Reed may know. She doesn't reply to my questions. If you know where Birch Run is, that is where you will find Sarah Rose and David Bidwell's burial place.

There is the Birch Run Cemetery on the Dixie Highway. The cemetery is 2 miles from the Prime Outlets Mall. You get out of the mall, turn left on Birch Run Road and make a left on the Dixie Highway and one mile and a half later, you will find the cemetery and make a right.

Their burial place is on the North Right corner of the cemetery and I mean in the North right CORNER. They have a very nice tombstone. They had money my aunt Kelly said. She suspects David and Sarah were snots just because Nina was.
I do not own any old pictures on my mom's side but some on my dad's side. The Bidwell genealogy forum is something to try out. We have went as far as we could on the Bidwells alone.

I am surprised of what I found out on my ancestry from Diane's website. If you find out anymore information on the Bidwells or the Roses, please let me know. Who knows if we descend from any royal families from Medieval Times.

On Nina's husband's (Clarence Adrian Reed) side of the family, I descend from Robert Earl of Gloucester who was the illegitimate son of Henry I King of England through the Tuttles, Ives, Yales, Gruffydd's, le Stanges, de Albini, de Someri, de Meschines, Fitz Robert, and then Robert Earl of Gloucester (c.1088 to 1147).

Thank you for all of your help,

Justin Theodore Maitland.

Here's Nina Bidwell's ancestry: Note: This is verified! The children's names should be fine.

Parents: David Lester Bidwell (4-25-1850 in Pennsylvannia to 1-23-1944 in Saginaw County, MI) and Sarah Rose (3-12-1853 to 5-1-1915)
Children: Nina Beatrice, Minnie, Raymond

Grandparents: Walter Bidwell (3-23-1821 in Hartford, CT to 2-1904) and Sarah Aileen Potter (11-1823 in Ohio to ?)
Children: Jeff, Harriet, Philamia, David Lester, Ira

Great grandparents: Russell Bidwell (6-22-1783 in CT to 11-27-1860 in Crawford, PA) and Sabrina Chapman Scott (c.1787 in Crawford, PA to ?)
Children: Walter, David (4-27-1829 in PA to 1899 in PA)

2 great grandparents: Johnathon Bidwell (1739 in Hartford, CT to 11-25-1810) and Hannah Matteson (12-27-1745 to 10-17-1810)

3 great grandparents: Nathaniel Bidwell (11-4-1688 in Hartford, CT to 1758) and Mary Keeney

4 great grandparents: Samuel Bidwell (1650 in Hartford, CT to 4-5-1715) and Elizabeth Stow (c.1650 to c.1691) Children: Abigail, Sarah, Samuel, Elizabeth, Mary, Nathaniel

5 great grandparents: John Bidwell Sr. (1614 in England to 8-23-1683 in CT) and Sarah "Martha" Wilcox (c.1618 in England to 6-15-1690)
Children: John Jr. (c.1641 in Hartford, CT), Samuel, Sarah (1652 in Hartford, CT to 1687), Joseph (1654 in Hartford, CT to 1692), Mary (1654 to 5-15-1725), Daniel (1657 to 11-29-1719), Hannah

6 great grandparents: Richard Goodman Bidwell (1587 in Devonshire, England to 12-25-1647 in Windsor, CT)
Children: John, Hannah, Anne, Joseph, Samuel, Richard

7 great grandparents: John Bidwell (c.1566 in Devonshire, England to c.1657 in Devonshire, England)

Elizabeth Stow
Parents: Thomas Stowe (4-2-1615 in Kent, England to ? in Middletown, CT) and Mary Griggs (1618 in Suffolk, England to ?)

Sarah "Martha" Wilcox

Parents: John Wilcox (1595 in England to 10-16-1651 in CT) and Mary
Children: Sarah, Jane, John

Grandparents: Christopher Wilcox (1574 in England to ?)

picture coming of Sarah Rose Bidwell and family.

LuCelia(Horning) Minnie(Hammond) Ida (Satchell) Rosa (Davidson)

Middle
Raymond

bottom.
Fred, hus David wife Sarah, Nina (Reed)
Sarah is daughter of Phillip and Alzerua Rose.
neat huh?

Notes for ALZERUA MILLER:
Alzuera must also have been known as Mary as she is listed as such in the 1860 Census.

Children of PHILLIP ROSE and ALZERUA MILLER are:

i. MARTHA A. (JANE) ROSE, b. Abt. 1840; d. 29 Apr 1907, Los Angeles, California; m. JEROME M. LAMPMAN, 29 Nov 1858, Genesee Co., Mich.

22. ii. GEORGE M. ROSE, b. 03 Aug 1842, Shawaisee Co., MI; d. 20 Apr 1919, Tuscola Co., MI town of Denmark age 76y 6m 17d buried Denmark Cem marker shows Co. E 4th Mich. Cav.).

23. iii. EDWARD EUGENE ROSE, b. 06 Sep 1845, Saline, Washtenaw Co., MI; d. 29 Sep 1879, Kent Co., Mich.

iv. CORNELIA ROSE, b. Abt. 1848.

v. WILLIAM ROSE, b. Abt. 1849; d. 04 Oct 1863, at B--burg?.

Notes for WILLIAM ROSE:
(First Congregational Church of East Saginaw, publ. in Timbertown Log, Saginaw, Mich. Summer 1977 p. 115, 117, sent by Christopher Rottiers)
show William as a son of Phillip Rose.


25. vii. SARAH E. ROSE, b. 12 Mar 1853, Ypsilanti, Washtenaw Co., MI death Cert. has birth Nov 12, 1853 d. May 1, 1915; d. 01 May 1915, Birch Run, Saginaw Co., MI.

viii. EMMA ROSE, b. Abt. 1857.

ix. ANNA ROSE, b. Abt. 1859.
7. MERCY ANN\textsuperscript{3} ROSE (\textit{William}\textsuperscript{2}, \textit{John}\textsuperscript{1}) was born 02 Jul 1814 in NY. She married OTIS TYLER 27 Mar 1831.

Children of MERCY ROSE and OTIS TYLER are:

26. i. Loretta Jane\textsuperscript{4} Tyler, b. 16 Jan 1833, or the 21st of Jan..
ii. Mary Francis Tyler, b. 16 May 1834, or 1835; m. Edward L. Tucker.

Notes for Mary Francis Tyler:
From Biographical Record of the Fox River Valley Counties of Brown, Outagamie and Winnebago (Wisconsin) (Chicago: J. H. Beers & Co., 1895), p 1087, in a biography of Mary Frances Tucker, maiden name Tyler, born in 1837 in the town of York, Washtenaw County, Michigan, daughter of Otis and Mercy Ann (Rose) Tyler. This states that her maternal grandfather was William Rose, a wealthy farmer, who lived on the Hudson River near Poughkeepsie, New York. Her grandmother, Elizabeth Brown.

iii. Martin Sumner Tyler, b. 13 May 1837.
iv. William Otis Tyler, b. 12 Mar 1839; d. 26 Jan 1851.

v. Esther Oleiva Tyler, b. 10 Jul 1841, middle name was probably Olevia; m. (1) Augustus Gregory; m. (2) Napoleon Bonaparte Balden.

vi. Charles Wescley Tyler, b. 21 Jul 1843; m. (1) Mantie H. Jackson; m. (2) Melissa Fuller.

vii. George Arthur Tyler, b. 08 Jul 1845; m. Julia.

viii. Mercy Ann Tyler, b. 06 Dec 1847; d. 28 Aug 1848.
ix. Henrietta Almira Tyler, b. 04 Jul 1850; m. --Burns.

x. Wilfred Chapin Tyler, b. 09 Mar 1859.

8. Almira (Almyra)\textsuperscript{3} Rose (\textit{William}\textsuperscript{2}, \textit{John}\textsuperscript{1}) was born 20 May 1816 in probably NY, and died 16 Nov 1873 in Washtenaw Co., MI buried in Forest Hill Cem, Ann Arbor, MI. She married Gouverneur George Drake 24 Oct 1833 in Washtenaw Cty. MI, son of Francis Drake and Hannah Dekay. He was born 23 Dec 1802 in Orange Co., NY, and died 24 Sep 1880 in buried same Washtenaw Co., MI buried in Forest Hill Cem, Ann Arbor, MI.

Notes for Gouverneur George Drake:
From: "Lee & Margaret Sowle" <leemar@shianet.org>
To: "Susan Schultz" <seschultz@hotmail.com>
Subject: Cemetery
Date: Tue, 26 Jun 2001 11:40:57 -0400

Hi Sue,

Have been very busy the last week and did not have a chance to let you know that we went back down to Forest Hill Cem., in Ann Arbor, MI. We located a second Drake plot that did not find the first time. It has Gouverneur Drake 1802 - 1880 and Almira Rose Drake 1816 - 1873 so it looks like my b.1810 date in incorrect.

This plot has a very tall monument with Drake on one side and Marshall on the opposite side.
The smaller stones have:
   Ellen Estell Drake 1854 - 1895,
   Almira Rose Drake 1816 - 1873,
   Gouverneur Drake 1802 - 1880,
Dell A. Drake 1852 - 1936,
Edward Drake 1842 - 1843,
Esther Maria Marshall 1870 - 1872,
Father, Job A. Marshall 1847 - 1920,
Mother, Esther A. Marshall 1847 - 1926,

Also, went down to the Lodi cemetery and found many Drake's scattered around the cemetery. Have not had a chance to get it all straightened out yet. Will not have time to work on records for a couple of weeks but will get back to them as soon as possible.

Sue, is your ancestor Phillip A. Rose, 10 Oct. 1811 and then which line?

Best regards

Lee

Children of ALMIRA ROSE and GOVERNEUR DRAKE are:
   i. WILLIAM HENRY4 DRAKE, b. 22 Nov 1834; d. 25 Aug 1899; m. EMMA COX; b. 1836; d. 1921.
   ii. ELIZABETH ROSE DRAKE, b. 25 Oct 1836; d. 03 Feb 1915; m. WILLIAM HOYT, 12 Dec 1861.
27. iii. THEODORE FRANCIS DRAKE, b. 23 Nov 1839; d. 21 Jul 1914.
   iv. EDWARD DRAKE, b. 21 Jul 1842; d. 22 Oct 1843, Forest Hill Cem., in Ann Arbor.
   v. DORLISCA ADELAIDE DRAKE, b. 07 Aug 1844; d. 28 Nov 1913; m. OLNEY G. (GRANT?) PERRY, 02 Dec 1863.
28. vi. ESTHER(ESTER) ANN DRAKE, b. 07 Sep 1847; d. 22 Apr 1926, Forest Hill Cem., in Ann Arbor.
   vii. MARY OLIVIA DRAKE, b. 14 Jan 1850; d. 26 Apr 1882; m. JONATHAN DRAKE, Jonathan Drake was a cousin (or what level cousin so is hard to pinpoint him.).

Notes for JONATHAN DRAKE:
J W Drake.(Jonathan Drake).

   viii. ALMIRA DELPHINE DRAKE, b. 21 May 1852; d. 23 Dec 1936.
   ix. ELLEN ESTELLE DRAKE, b. 01 Oct 1854; d. 01 Dec 1895.
29. x. JASPER GOVERNEUR DRAKE, b. 14 Jul 1857; d. 04 Jul 1927, or 1928.

9. WILLIAM H.3 ROSE (WILLIAM², JOHN¹) was born 11 Oct 1818 in NY, and died 20 Jul 1877 in Indian Fields, Tuscola Co., Mi. of cancer of the stomach.. He married (1) CLARISSA ELIZABETH HAYNES, daughter of ANSON HAYNES and JANE DEYO. She was born 21 Sep 1829 in NY, and died 01 Sep 1857 in Washtenaw Co., Mi; buried in "a country cemetery about 3/4 of a mile from her (Peg Livermore Rose's) home.. He married (2) HARRIET EVELYN CHARLES Bef. 1865. She
was born 1834, and died 1895.

Notes for WILLIAM H. ROSE:
William Rose was a farmer. He moved from Washtenaw Co., MI. to Tuscola Co., MI. sometime in 1867/68. His will was made the 17 July, 1877 and witnessed by Mary H. Rose and David B. Rose. In it he made the following bequests: To Ida May, Irma Dell, & Clara the sum of $600 each to be paid by the executor (also made their legal guardian) "at such times and in such sums as shall be necessary to properly school, clothe, support and maintain them until they arrive at the age of twenty one years respectively, at which time the balance of the six hundred dollars that shall then remain belonging to each of them respectively shall be paid to them in cash." To his wife Harriet E. Rose the sum of $150 in cash plus lands and premises, tenements and heritaments purchased for her in the Village of Caro in the spring of 1877. She was to accept these properties in lieu of the statutory provisions of the state made for the wife's benefit. She was also to receive the interest, as it was paid, on Mortgages given by Charles E. Rose and John Allen to William. If she was unwilling to accept these provisions, the purchased property was to go to the three girls and the $250 to Charles H. & William A. Rose, These two sons were to share the remaining assets of the estate share and share alike.

William Arthur Rose was mad the executor of his father's will. However, he died in February 1879 and on April 8, 1879 Charles H. Was appointed the executor.

Children of WILLIAM ROSE and CLARISSA HAYNES are:
30. i. WILLIAM ARTHUR\textsuperscript{4} ROSE, b. 09 Mar 1852, Washtenaw Co., MI; d. 05 Feb 1879, Deland (Delassel), Florida 26y 10m 26d (from death record Tuscola Co., MI Vol 1 p 88) Wm was a Layer, died of consumption of Lungs.
31. ii. CHARLES HENRY ROSE, b. 26 Aug 1853, Washtenaw Co., MI; d. 28 Aug 1909, Evart, MI.
iii. EDWINA E. ROSE, b. 27 Sep 1855, Washtenaw Co., MI; d. died young?, not mentioned in her father's will in 1877.

Children of WILLIAM ROSE and HARRIET CHARLES are:
iv. IDA MAY\textsuperscript{4} ROSE, b. 02 May 1865.
v. IRMA DELL ROSE, b. 26 Nov 1867, Washtenaw Co., MI; d. 27 Feb 1915, Battle Creek Sanitarium, Battle Creek, MI; m. FRED B. SMITH; b. Abt. 1867, NY; d. 16 Nov 1934.

Notes for IRMA DELL ROSE:
Irma's mother was William Henry's second wife, Harriet E. (Charles). Irma came to Evart to live with her Half-brother, Charles H. Rose. She attended Evart High School and taught school for a short time. She also worked as a cashier in the business office of Davy & Co. until her marriage.

vi. FRED LEWIS ROSE, b. 08 Jan 1870, Fairgrove, Tuscola Co., MI; d. 08 Apr 1874, Fairgrove, Tuscola Co., MI of Scarlet Fever age 4y 3m (Tuscola Co., Death Records Vol. 1 p 44).
vii. CLARA M. ROSE, b. 08 Feb 1874, Fairgrove, Tuscola Co., MI.

10. ESTHER ANN\textsuperscript{3} ROSE (WILLIAM\textsuperscript{2}, JOHN\textsuperscript{1}) was born 1821, and died 1872. She married ALVERSON DRURY 10 May 1843.

Children of ESTHER ROSE and ALVERSON DRURY are:
i. EDGAR BRAINARD\textsuperscript{4} DRURY, b. 08 Apr 1844.
ii. CHARLES EMORY DRURY, b. 21 Jun 1848.
iii. EMMA ELIZABETH DRURY, b. 21 Jan 1850, could be the 1st of Jan also; d. died young.
iv. WEALTHY DRURY, b. Abt. 1857, MI.

11. DAVID B.\(^3\) ROSE (WILLIAM\(^2\), JOHN\(^1\)) was born 10 Aug 1829 in New Paltz, Ulster Co., NY, and died 07 Dec 1902 in buried Denmark Twp. Cem, Reese, MI. He married ANNA B. WILSON, daughter of JOHN WILSON and DEBORAH. She was born 06 Mar 1835 in NY, and died 13 Sep 1907 in Reese, Tuscola Co., MI.

Notes for DAVID B. ROSE:
From: History of Tuscola and Bay Counties, Michigan, published 1883, under the village of Watrous ville, page 66 (condensed):

David B. Rose was born in Ulster Co., N.Y. in 1829, and at the age of nine years came with his parents to Washtenaw County, Mich., where he remained until 1860, when he removed to Tuscola County, and located on the farm where he now resides. He enlisted in 1862 in the Seventh Michigan Cavalry, Colonel Mann commanding, and served three years, and was in many battles. At Gettysburg he was wounded in the face by a fragment of shell, and was taken prisoner in June, Libby, Savannah and other prisons, and at the last found himself with many other sick prisoners, in St. Louis, where he was soon thereafter discharged as unfit for duty. He was married in 1853 to Miss A. B. Wilson of the State of New York, and has two children.

He served in the Civil War. From his file (National Archives), the volunteer enlistment from Town of Juinetta, Tuscola Co., Mich., David B. Rose, born in Ulster Co., N.Y., aged 33, by occupation a farmer, dated 11 Sept. 1862 and signed as David B. Rose. Another volunteer enlistment paper shows him born in New Paltz, New York, dated at East Saginaw 16 Sept. 1862. A form in the pension file shows he married Hannah B. Wilson, 18 September 1853 by C. L. Dunning, Minister ME Church, and has one living child, Walter H. Rose b. May 2, 1859. This was signed June 4, 1898. Another form in the pension file shows he married "Annah B. Wilson" at Weedesport, Cayuga Co., N.Y., by C. L. Duning, Minister, and that he has living Children: Walter H. b. May 2, 1859 and May Rose b. Aug 21, 1863. This is dated Oct. 31, 1898. (There is no explanation given as to why she is not on the other form.). An affidavit of George M. Rose Sr. aged 60, p Reese --?, Tuscola Co., Mich., states that David B. Rose died about Dec 11, 1902, and that claimant (widow) has not remarried.

From his death certificate filed with the State Department of Health, Michigan:  

David Rose was a farmer.

His Obituary: "David Rose, an old and respected citizen of this village (Reese), was called to rest Thursday last and the funeral was held in the M.E. Church on Saturday. He leaves a widow and two children to mourn his loss. Mr. Greenwood, of Saginaw, a former pastor, officiated."

Children of DAVID ROSE and ANNA WILSON are:
   i. WALTER H.\(^4\) ROSE, b. Abt. 1859, MI.
32. ii. MARY ROSE, b. Abt. 1866, MI (Rose Assoc has her born abt 1864 name Mary or Mae).

12. LORETTA M.\(^3\) ROSE (WILLIAM\(^2\), JOHN\(^1\)) was born 1832 in abt 1823? in NY. She married (1) DAVID ELLIOTT. He was born Abt. 1820 in NY (also have Daniel Elliott as his name). She married (2) GILBERT P. WOODRUFF.
Children of LORETTA ROSE and DAVID ELLIOTT are:

i. CLARENCE A. ELLIOTT, b. Abt. 1846, MI (listed with Alverson Drury family 1870 Census p8 Washtenaw Co., MI., Upsilante Twp., as a farm laborer).

   Notes for CLARENCE A. ELLIOTT:
   Listed in 1850 census as Clarana A. age 4 F. born in MI
   Listed in 1860 census as Clarence A. 14 M. born in Mich.

ii. EUGENE D. ELLIOTT, b. Abt. 1848, MI.

   Notes for EUGENE D. ELLIOTT:
   Listed in 1850 Census as Eugene D. age 2 M born in MI
   Listed in 1860 Census as Eugenea age 12 F born in MI

iii. CHARLES M. ELLIOTT, b. Abt. 1849, MI.

   Notes for CHARLES M. ELLIOTT:
   1860 Census has him age 11 M born in MI

iv. FLORENCE I. ELLIOTT, b. Abt. 1853, MI.

   Notes for FLORENCE I. ELLIOTT:
   1860 Census has her age 7 F born MI

Children of LORETTA ROSE and GILBERT WOODRUFF are:

v. EMMA E. WOODRUFF, b. 1854, MI.

   Notes for EMMA E. WOODRUFF:
   1860 Census has her age 6 F born MI
   1870 Census lists her as Emily age 17 F born MI

vi. MILO (OR MARY) E. WOODRUFF, b. Bet. 1855 - 1858, MI.

   Notes for MILO (OR MARY) E. WOODRUFF:
   Listed in 1860 Census and Milo E. Woodruff age 2 M born MI
   Listing in 1870 Census Mary age 15 F born MI at school


   Notes for ? WOODRUFF:
   1870 Census lists ? age 10 M born Mich. could this be Milo? he would have been 12.

13. JOHN RODMAN3 DRAKE (CATHARINE2 ROSE, JOHN1) was born 07 Sep 1799 in Ulster County, NY (year of birth is from Grave Stone & old family histories) 1810 census listed as 1 of 2 m bet 10-16, and died 08 Oct 1852 in Ingleside, Steuben Co., NY. He married POLLY A. MORSE 26 Feb 1824, daughter of DANIEL MORSE and REBECCA HARWOOD. She was born 04 Apr 1804 in Gorham, Ontario Co., NY, and died 11 Oct 1868 in Ingleside, N Y - Burial-Old Ingleside Cem. age 64y10m7d.
Notes for JOHN RODMAN DRAKE:
John and Polly were the first of our ancestors listed in the 1913 and 1956
and 1979 Family Trees.

***********Note***********
(Hope Hatch, the wife of a descendant of the 05 branch of John & Polly's family has been able to
trace back 2 more generations.)

Since the 1979 Family Record we have found information on Polly's ancestors. (Nancy Tuttle
found the information in an old letter found in her Aunt's papers after she passed away.)

***********Note***********
John Rodman Drake was baptized and joined the 1st Baptist Church of
Benton Center, Yates County, NY in 1809.

Steuben County History also states that John Rodman Drake was a
farmer, Shingle Maker, Politician (registered Democrat). He served as
Commissioner of Highways and was an officer in the State Malita,
later he mfg. shingles and several other things.

(from the 1956 Drake record Guy Springsteel wrote) "John Rodman Drake was a prosperous
farmer and owned considerable land at the time of his death. The original homestead and home
existed and was owned by (043) John R. Drake and His daughter (0435) Katie until it was sold in
the 1950's. Some time after that it burned. John Rodman gave each of his sons and daughters
land as they married.

John & Polly were very religious and traveled into nearby Naples for
services weekly. They were contributors to the general welfare of
their community."

They had 12 Children which was the largest family recorded in the family history until the 1980's
when Hope Hatch located his Uncle Gilbert who had 13 children. Hope also Located John's three
Brothers and added their families to this history.

More has been added to this history by locating information on Polly Morse's family and Ruth
Dunham's family.

Riker's Hollow was the original name of Ingleside. It is located in Steuben County of New York
State.

Census Records show that after William, JRD's father and brothers moved west, that there was
a significant addition of Acreage & sheep, to the holdings of John Rodman Drake.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1825</th>
<th>1835</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acres</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cattle</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheep</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogs</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fulled cloth</td>
<td>3yrs</td>
<td>15yrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fl or woollen</td>
<td>40 yds</td>
<td>40 yds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>linen, cotton</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes for POLLY A. MORSE:
Thanks to a letter found by Nancy Tuttle, in her Aunt Ethel's papers, written to Edward in 1902, it gave an account of Polly's family for 3 Generations. (1979 record) (7/14/2000) I have asked Nancy to check and see if she can locate who wrote this letter to Edward Drake.

Children of JOHN DRAKE and POLLY MORSE are:

33.  i.  WILLIAM F.4 DRAKE, b. 11 Mar 1825, Ingleside, NY; d. 09 Jan 1907, Leslie, Michigan.

34.  ii.  WYMAN DRAKE, b. 01 Dec 1826, Ingleside, NY; d. 27 Oct 1899, Ingleside, NY he is buried in the Old Ingleside Cem..

iii.  LYDIA DRAKE, b. 15 May 1828, Ingleside, Steuben Co., NY; d. 27 Apr 1899, Ingleside, NY she is buried in the Old Ingleside Cem.; m. WILLIAM PRESLER, 06 Jun 1868, Lydia was a Stepmother to William Presler and Polly Polmanteer's 8 children.; b. 28 Oct 1808; d. 03 Mar 1889, age 80.

Notes for LYDIA DRAKE:
Lydia's husband William Presler had a large family - when his first wife died, He married Lydia and she raised his children and was a good foster mother to them. (1956 Record)

2000---In doing more updates on the Family History, We know have Lydia's step children are listed in the Palmenteer and Presler family trees. I believe they should also be listed in the Drake Family History also as they marry into the family in several places.

Notes for WILLIAM PRESLER:
William was a Mail Carrier

35.  iv.  ABNER DRAKE, b. 19 Nov 1829; d. 27 Sep 1864, of wounds in Civil War in Virginia.

36.  v.  EDWARD C. DRAKE, b. 13 Oct 1831, Prattsburg-Ingleside, Steuben Co., NY; d. 02 Apr 1905, (old record had Apr 21, 1905).

vi.  JOHN DRAKE, b. 31 Aug 1833, Ingleside, Steuben Co., NY; d. 02 May 1856, Ingleside, Steuben Co., NY.

vii.  MATILDA DRAKE, b. 06 Sep 1835, Ingleside, Steuben Co., NY; d. 12 Apr 1840, Ingleside, Steuben Co., NY.

37.  viii.  ALEXANDER DRAKE, b. 22 Feb 1838, Ingleside, NY; d. 24 Oct 1864, Mortally wounded at Alexandria, Virginia.

ix.  EDITHA DRAKE, b. 14 Sep 1839, age 20 in 1860 Census; d. 20 Oct 1864.

x.  SILAS DRAKE, b. 07 Aug 1841; d. 07 Sep 1862, Army Hospital At Washington DC he is buried at the Military Asylum Cemetery, Washington, DC (on line Cemetery Records).

Notes for SILAS DRAKE:
Silas was number 0(10) in the '56 Record.
Silas served in the Civil War in Co. "D" 102nd New York Infantry - He died in the Army Hospital at Washington, D.C.
He is Buried in the Military Asylum Cemetery, Washington, D.C.
Drake, S. Private 102d NY Regt. Co. D date of death Sept. 7, 1862

Silas Drake

Residence: Occupation:
Service Record:
Enlisted as a Private on 15 November 1861 at the age of 21
Enlisted in Company D, 102nd Infantry Regiment New York on 30 November 1861.
Mustered out Company D, 102nd Infantry Regiment New York on 27 October 1862

38. xi. LEVI L. DRAKE, b. 14 Nov 1843, Ingleside, NY; d. 24 Nov 1914, Buried Old Ingleside Cem, Prattsburg, Steuben Co., NY.
xii. LUCINIA DRAKE, b. 06 Jun 1846; d. 01 Nov 1846.

14. CORNELIUS R.³ DRAKE (CATHARINE² ROSE, JOHN¹) was born 24 Aug 1805 in Prattsburg, Steuben Co., N.Y. from Census age should be born 1805 had a second ref. Bible Record also has 1805 (another Ref. has 1803) (I think Cornelius was born in Ulster Co, before Wm. & Catherine came to Steuben Co. abt 1810), and died 24 Dec 1860 in is Tombstone date & age 57y 4 mo. He married ANNA MARIA (MARIAH) GRAVES 1828 in Steuben Co., N.Y. -- Bible Record, daughter of ISRAEL GRAVES and ZAMA NIMS. She was born 16 Feb 1812 in Middlesex, Orleans Co., NY (tombstone date is different had same month and day 1811, and died 15 Nov 1898 in Bengal, Clinton Co., Mich..

Notes for CORNELIUS R. DRAKE:
Cornelius was born in Prattsburg, Steuben Co., NY and is burried in
Oak Ridge Cem -Southwest of St John, Clinton co., Michigan

Oak Ridge Cemetery was taken from a parcel of CR's farm

We had two dates for the birth of Cornelius 1805 and 1803, but the 1850 census in Michigan, gives and age that would be more consistant with 1805.

---------------------------------------------------------------
Land ownership: looking for copy of Deed:::

The BLM records are only those where the buyer was the first owner of the land and bought it from the government. Since Cornelius bought the land in Clinton from an Ebenezer Sprague, it wouldn't be there.

---------------------------------------------------------------

CLINTON COUNTY AND SHIAWASSEE COUNTY HISTORY

published 1890

EXTRACTS:

William Drake and his wife and two married sons and one single son were the 2nd family to settle in Bengal Township in Clinton Co. in 1838. He bought the East 1/2 of the N. W. and S.W. quarter of section 30.
C. R. Drake taking the south part containing 55 acres.
Uriah taking the mid-portion of 50 acres.
Levi taking the north 55 acres.
Levi later moved to Dallas Township.
C. R. 's and Uriah's widows were still on their property in 1880.
Jan. 1, 1841, Wm. Drake received $16.00 in wolf bounties and $8.00 on Oct. 22, 1841. Cornelius Drake got $16.00 on Dec. 30, 1841 in wolf bounties and $12.00 on Oct. 18,1844. In 1840 Uriah Drake was selected to serve on the 1840 jury. Uriah was a legal voter in 1841 at Bengal Township's organization and was elected Constable
for Bengal Twp. on April 23, 1841
  He was elected to the Highway Commission in 1842.
  April 26, 1845, Levi Drake was elected as Constable in a special election.
  Uriah Drake was elected as Township Supervisor in 1844 but resigned.
  May 2, 1846, Uriah was elected as a School Inspector of the 1st school in Bengal.
  April 19, 1852, Wm. Drake of Rochester, New York, bought the N.W. corner of Section 29 in
  Riley Twp.
    In 1854 Uriah was elected as a Justice of the Peace.
    In Nov. 1852 Wm. L. Drake bought property in section 21 of Lebanon Twp.
  April 3, 1883, Uriah was again elected as Constable of Bengal Twp.
  April 1889 Uriah Drake was elected Justice of the Peace in Lebanon Twp.

=======================================================================

EXTRACTION:

  1863 - A cemeteries association of Bengal twp. was born and the 1st cemetery was on the
  1/2 acre adjoining the Bray Farm.
  Later another cemetery was at the northside of town in the Frink Neighborhood.

  (THIS HAS BEEN INCLUDED HERE ONLY AS RELATIVES ARE BURIED HERE.)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Michigan Census 1840

Shows a William Drake on page 244 of Clinton Co., Bengal Twp.

  This record shows the household of William Drake, his wife and son, Levi.

  Williams wife's name is not entered. It only says wife. Levi is listed as being 17 years old.

  It would seem from this record that both Cornelius and Uriah were the married sons at the
  time William bought property and moved to Bengal Twp. in 1838. (Bonnie Briggs)

Family Group Sheet for Cornelius R. Drake
(Hope Hatch's Research)

Cornelius R. Drake b. Aug 24, 1803 Prattsburg Steuben Co., NY
  (I question this location of birth for CR more
  likely Ulster County, NY ---B. Trott)
  m. 1828 in Steuben Co., NY
  d. Dec 24, 1860 Clinton co., Mi
    burial Oak Ridge Cem -SW of St Johns

Parents:
  Father: William Drake
  Mother Catherine Rose

Wife: Anna Maria Graves b. Feb 16 1802? Middlesex, Orleans Co.,
  NY.
  she died Nov 15, 1898 Bengal Clinton Co. Mi
    burial Oak Ridge Cem.

Father: Isreal Graves b; VT/MA --
Mother: Tama Nims b; VT/MA --
(From Ingleside Cem dates)
Isreal Graves (b. abt. 1785)      d. 17 May 1855 age 70y
Zanie Graves 21 Mar 1788-23 May 1883
w/o Isreal
(nee Nims)

There is also a son probably a brother of Anna Maria buried in Ingleside Cem
(Prattsburg Steuben Co., NY)
    Isreal Graves b. 21 Sept 1807-d. 21 July 1866
    his wife    Clarissa Graves 19 Nov 1815-10 Mar 1895

Children:
1. Lafayette Drake b.Mar 30, 1830 Steuben Co., NY
   m. July 4 1852 or 3 to Eliza Ann Eldridge
   d. Dec 19, 1902 Bengal Clinton Co MI
   burial Oakridge Cem.

   m. May 21, 1851 Bengal Clinton co. MI to Hiram Blake
   d. Mar 15, 1920 in Quimby MI

3. Catherine (with a ? K) Drake b. Feb 10, 1833 Prattsburg
   Steuben Co., NY
   m. Mar 17, 1854 to Myron Sargent in Bengal
   Clinton Co., MI
   d. Mar 20, 1912

4. Maria A. Drake born 1835 in MI
   m. Frank Hammer on 7 Jan 1855
   d. Jan 2, 1861

5, Clarissa Drake born 29 Dec 1837 Washentenaw Co. MI
   m. 1855 to Orrin Parks
   d. Jan 23, 1913 in Eureka MI

6. Lucinda Drake born June 12, 1842 in Bengal Clinton MI
   m. Sep 10, 1865 to Darius Eldridge at Greenbush Twnship.
   d. Mar 19, 1923

Group sheet for Cornelius R. Drake Cont.

7. Hannah Eliza Drake b. 1845 Bengal MI
   m.-----
   d. June 1, 1878
   burial Oak Ridge Cem.

8. Matilda Drake b. Apr 26, 1846 Bengal MI
   m. Dec 25, 1862 to William Harrison Buck
   d. Feb 17 1881 -6?

9 Almeda Drake born ca 1851

292
Second Group sheet for Cornelius R. Drake

Husband's name: Cornelius Drake (C.R.)
Residences NY, Steuben Co; to Mich 1832 Washtenaw County; fall 1838 Clinton County
Birthdate: Aug 1805 (Bible)
Place: Prattsburgh, Steuben Co., NY
Marriage 1828 (Bible)
Place: Steuben Co., NY
Married 1 times Other wife -0-
Death date 24 Dec 1869 -T.S.(Tombstone?) Place 57 y 4 mo.
(bible 1862 age 56)
where buried Oak Ridge Cemetery
Father's name William Drake
Mother's name Catherine Rose

Wife's name Anna M. Graves (Annie Marim (Maria)
Birthdate Feb 16, 1812 Place Middlesex Orkans Co (Orleans Co.)
New York D.Rec. (Prattsburg Steuben Co (Bible rec)
Married 1 times other husband -0-
Death Date 15 Nov 1898 (sm writing 86 8 no 29D) Place Bengal Twp, Clinton Co., MI.
Where buried Oakridge Cemetery Clinton Co. MI

Her Father's name Iz (z crossed out) sreal = Isreal Graves b.p. VT./Mass
Her mother's name (? Todd) ? (Tana Nims) b.p. VT/Mass
(From Cem. Records the name is Zanie Graves- Nee Nims)

Children:

male-- La Fayette Drake born 1830, 30 Mar (T.S.) ca 1830 Steuben Co., NY married 4 July 1853/52 in Essex Twp Clinton Co, MI died 72/9/18
19 Dec 1902 Clinton Co. MI
Married to (Eliza) Elizabeth Ann Eldridge

2. Female-- Calista Drake born 1831, 15 Nov. Steuben Co, Riker Hollow, NY married 21 May 1851 Bengal Twp Clinton Co., MI died 15 Mar 1920 Quimby MI married to Hiram Blake

3. Female-- Catherine (Katherine) Drake Born --bible date 10 Feb 1833 Steuben Co. Prattsburg NY when & where married, bible 17 Mar 1854 Bengal Twp, Clinton Co., MI Death bible 79y 7 mo 10d 20 Mar 1912 married to Myron (Miron) Sargent
4. Female-- Maria (A.) Drake born 1835 MI married ca 7 Jan 1855
died 2 Jan 1861 married to Frank Hammer

5. F. ---Clarissa Drake b 1837, 29 Dec Saling Washtinaw Co, MI
married 1855 died Jan 23, 1913 Eureka MI, married to (Orrin) Orin
Parks

6. f.----* Lucinda Drake b. 12 June 1842 Bengal Twsp, Clinton Co.
* some one MI married 10 Sep 1865 Greenbush Twp Clinton Co
has the note MI died 19 Mar 1923 married to Darius Eldridge
my line

7. f.--- Hannah Eliz b. 1845 Bengal Twp Clinton co MI
not married died 1 June 1878 burried Oakridge Cem 16y 7m 20 days

8. f. -- Matilda Drake b. 1846, 26 April, Bengal Twp Clinton Co MI
Married 25 or 26 Dec 1862 died 17 feb 1851 WRONG could this
be 1881 are the notes on this paper
She was married to William Harrison Buck

9. f--- Almeda 1851 aprox 9 yr in 1860 census 19 y in 1870
census

10. ??????????????

Written in red from Marie Taylors’ Record
Written in black from Janet Snyder’s record
my copy is all black & white so I have no idea which is which.
Barb Trott

Notes: On group sheets: ** I question that C.R. was born in Prattsburg, Steuben Co. NY. More
likely Ulster County and William his father didn't come to Steuben Co. until 1810 or so. He was in
Yates Co., NY 1808 & 9 --- So I really doubt C.R. was born anywhere other than the New Paltz
area of Ulster County. (B. Trott)

Notes for ANNA MARIA (MARIAH) GRAVES:
From Obit of Annie Mariah Drake
Born: Middlesex, Orleans Co., NY
16 Feb 1812
Died Nov 15, 1898 age 86 yr 7 mo 24 days (probably should read 86/8/30 or 86 yr 9 mo)
Maidan name Graves
Married Cornelius Drake, Steuben Co., NY 1828
Came to MI 1832 & settled Washtenaw Co.
Fall 1838 moved to Clinton Co, Bengal Twp.
2nd family in twp.
Mother of 10 children
Mother of 1st white childe in twp.
7 children survive her
3 children w/husband proceed her He died Dec 1860
Children of **CORNELIUS DRAKE** and **ANNA GRAVES** are:

39. i. **LAFAYETTE** DRAKE, b. 30 Mar 1830, Steuben Co., NY; d. 19 Dec 1902, Bengal, Clinton Co., Mich.
   ii. **CALISTA (CELESTA) DRAKE**, b. 15 Nov 1831, Riker Hollow, (Ingleside), Steuben Co., NY; d. 15 Mar 1910, Quinby, MI; m. **HIRAM BLAKE**, 21 May 1851, Bengal Township, Clinton County, MI. Hopes notes say 1851; b. Abt. 1835.

   Notes for **CALISTA (CELESTA) DRAKE**:
   1850 Census spelling Celiste
   also spelled Celesta has born 1832

   May 21, 1857 Married by Lyman Swaggert Witnesses: Cornelius Drake and Dorr K. Stowell of Bengal Twp. Clinton Co., Mi.
   Marriage Certificate: Book A, Page # 115 Clinton County Courthouse, St. Johns, Mi. (Bonnie Briggs)


   v. **CLARISSA DRAKE**, b. 29 Dec 1837, Saline, Washtenaw Co., Michigan (Bonnie had Abt 1838); d. 23 Jan 1913, Eureka, Michigan; m. **ORRIN PARKS**, Bef. 1876, Clinton Co. Mi..

   Notes for **CLARISSA DRAKE**:
   Probate Office Clinton County MI, Probate record of Hannah E. Drake.

    vii. **HANNAH ELIZA DRAKE**, b. 11 Nov 1845, Bengal Twp, Clinton Co. Mi.; d. 15 Jul 1861, Clinton Co. Mi. from Probate Records.

   Notes for **HANNAH ELIZA DRAKE**:
   "Cemeteries of Clinton County" Located at Bement Library, Spring St., St. Johns, Mi.

   viii. **MATILDA DRAKE**, b. 26 Apr 1846, Bengal, Clinton Co., Michigan; d. 17 Feb 1881, d.17 Feb 1923 buried Oakridge from opit (janet's letter 9/24/88); m. **WILLIAM HARRISON BUCK**, 25 Dec 1862.
    ix. **ALMEDA (OR ALENDIA) DRAKE**, b. Abt. 1851, Michigan (Bonnie has Alendia); m. **HANER**.

   Notes for **ALMEDA (OR ALENDIA) DRAKE**:
   1870 Michigan Census
   Clinton Co. , Bengal Twp.
   Reel #669, page 14 line 22, Dwelling # 138, Family # 136

   This Census record shows that in 1870 Alindia Drake lived alone with her mother Anna M.
   Anna would be the widow of Cornelius R. Drake.

   Most of her family is buried at the Oak Ridge Cemetery in Sec30 of Bengal Township, Clinton Co. There is a grave for a "Celinda wife of James C. White". I think this may be Alendia real name. The records we used to get her name are so old and the hand writing
so hard to read that we may have miss read them. The grave is next to Maria A. Hammond, who is Anna M. Drake, Alendia's sister.

(Bonnie Briggs)

X. ONE MISSING DRAKE.

15. POLLY "MARY" DRAKE (CATHARINE ROSE, JOHN) was born Bet. 1815 - 1820 in poss. 1816 or 18 as yr of birth---from 1860 census (Bet. 1810 - 1820 from NY Census info) listed as 44 in 1860 MI Census listed as 47 in 1850 MI Census, and died 04 Feb 1861 in 42yr 10m 0d wife of Thomas. She married THOMAS WILLSON 19 Apr 1837 in Washtenaw, MI by Otis TYLER, J.P. Book O, p. 301. He was born Abt. 1815 in England from death age born about 1810, and died 20 May 1885 in 75yr. 2m 0d buried in South Riley Township Cem. Clinton Co, MI.

Notes for POLLY "MARY" DRAKE:
The actual record from Washtenaw Co., Michigan for the marriage of Thomas WILSON and Mary DRAKE, 18 Apr. 1837, does not say 'Polly' but 'Mary'.
The only children that I have listed right now, are those that we found on the Census for 1850 & 1860. Haven't put anything else together. I will go through my material again soon, and see if I can find anything else.

NOTE:(Polly's yr of birth has been very difficult to pin down and each census seems to put her age at a different year of birth. If she was under 16 in 1825 she would have been born bef. 1809, but if the info on her tombstone is correct she would have been born 1816 or 1818 gives her age as 42y10m0d in 1861 when she passed away)

From Census and Cemetery Records
I am not 100% sure it is correct. But it might be a start in searching

South Riley Township Cemetery, Riley twp., Clinton Co., MI Readings by Wayne Summers (July 2000)

Wilson Thomas S. Riley 11-7 d. May 20, 1885, age 75/2/0
Wilson Polly S. Riley 11-8 d. Feb 4, 1861 age 42/10/0 Wife of Thomas
Wilson, Harriet S. Riley 11-10 1857-1927
Wilson, George S. Riley 11-9 1847-1836 That cannot be right would have to 1936
but 1836 is what it says on line
Wilson, George E. S. Riley 11-11 Nov 7, 1893-June 2, 1909

I was looking for some Drake info tonight and found this online. I think this is our Wilson family.

1850 Clinton Co Census
Key= Township, Line#, Dwelling#, Family#, Surname, Given Name, Age, Sex, Occupation, Worth, Birthplace

Watertown Twp. 15, 11, 11, Wilson Thomas 35 M Farmer 600 ENG
Watertown Twp. 16, 11, 11, Wilson Mary 47 F NY
Watertown Twp. 17, 11, 11, Wilson John W. 11 M MI
Watertown Twp. 18, 11, 11, Wilson Anna 8 F MI
When in 1860 census I found the following for a Thomas Wilson and Wife Mary - is this the same as your Thomas Wilson, and Mary 'Polly' Drake?

1860 Watertown, Clinton Co., MI
WILSON, Thoams - age 48, farmer 4000/620 b. England X
Mary, age 44, b. NY X
Nancy, age 14, b. MI dau
George H., age 12, b. MI son
Mary A., age 9, b. MI dau,
Emily, age 8, b. MI dau
Harriet E., age 1, b. MI dau.

Sorry, forgot to write down the Image #, or dwelling/family #’s, but can go back and get them if you don't have it, and this is the same Thomas Wilson? The 'X' stands for 'can't read or write'.
from: bless@ucinet.com (Barbara)

I looked for Hammond's, but haven't found any yet. Will keep looking.

Well, I am off to bed. I don’t have kids tomorrow, but have tons to do.

Bonnie McVicar-Briggs
mishiawa@shiatel.tds.net

I found a piece that maybe of interest in your Drake report. On page 31 (that is the page I have counted)

Note: Polly Drake (Mary?) (dau of Catherine Rose & Wm Drake) married 1837 to Thomas Wilson (Washtenaw Co. MI) by J.P. Otis Tyler.

J. P. Otis Tyler is the person that married Mercy Ann Rose.
So Polly was married by her cousin-in-law. Mercy Ann Rose was the dau of Wm Rose and Elizabeth Brown; our Catharine being sister to Wm. Rose.

Anyway I thought that was interesting.
Now I can check on the J.P Otis Tyler and maybe find more information on this family..
from Susan Schultz in MI. decendent of William Rose.

2007
Hi Barb,

I am sorting all my Rose/Drake folders so that maybe I will know what I am looking at. I think I may of found something of interest.

Feb 01 when you wrote that you found that a Polly Drake was dau of Catherine Rose/Wm Drake b. bet 1801-1812
1825 NYS census. she was under 16 :& unmarried.

(married later to a Thomas Wilson)
Catherine Rose Drake dau of John & Catherine Rose

I found in my Washtenaw Co. MI marriages
#301 Thomas Willson to Mary (Could this be Polly?) Drake on 19 April 1837 by Otis Taylor, J.P.
(no ages were given)

Otis Taylor is hus of Mercy Ann Rose Taylor dau of William Rose/Elizabeth Brown.
With William being the brother to the mother Catherine Rose Drake.

There are two other Willson names in the data.
# 475 Joseph Willson and Nancy Bock, 4 July 1830: Esek Pray JP
#242 William D. Willson and Rebecca (?) Ensley, 23 May 1836 in Northfield, by Joshua G.
Leland JP

Possible brothers? Notice the name spelled with two L's.

I sure hope all are in the right line up!!!

What do you think? Or do you already have this info??? Thank goodness for my book on nick
names from the past..That is what got me thinking Polly was Mary since Polly is nickname.

Susan

Children of POLLY DRAKE and THOMAS WILLSON are:
  i. JOHN W. 4 WILSON, b. Abt. 1839, Is it possible this John died, because Thomas has another
     child John with his second wife??.
  ii. ANNA (CATHARINE) WILSON, b. Abt. 1842, Catharine Anna Wilson; m. PHILIP COREY.
  iii. JANE WILSON, b. Abt. 1844.
  iv. NANCY M. WILSON, b. Abt. 1845.

Notes for GEORGE K. WILSON:
There is also a George E buried in South Riley Township Cemetery, Riley Twp, Clinton
Co., MI. his dates are Nov 7, 1893- June 2, 1909
perhaps he is a grandson of Thomas?????

  vi. MARY A. WILSON, b. Abt. 1851.

16. URIAH3 DRAKE (CATHARINE2 ROSE, JOHN1) was born 1812 in New York Most likely Rikers
    Hollow(Ingleside) Steuben Co., and died 05 Jan 1855 in Maple Rapids, Clinton Co., MI burial:
    Oakridge Cem. age 43. He married NANCY BARNEY Feb 1832, daughter of JACOB BARNEY and
    ELIZABETH WILSON. She was born 1812 in Yates Co., NY, and died 28 Nov 1904 in Maple
    Rapids, Clinton Co., MI, burial: Oakridge Cem.

Notes for URIAH DRAKE:
[Bonnie Briggs]
This record shows a Nancy Drake, age 50, born in New York, and a son Lewis G. Drake, age 21, born in Michigan. It also shows a Harriet A. Osborne, age 19, born in Michigan and a Ellen A. Drake, age 3 months, born in Michigan.

This is the widow of Uriah Drake.

There seems to be a discrepancy concerning the date of death for Uriah Drake. Articles in the "History of Shiawassee and Clinton Counties show Uriah to be both dead and alive in 1883. First it says that his widow was still on his land in 1880 and then it states that he was Justice of the peace in 1883. His headstone shows that he died at age 43 on Jan. 5, 1855. He is buried at Oakridge Cemetery on Taft Rd. in Section 30 of Bengal Twp. in Clinton county MI.

(Hope Hatch's research)

Family Group Sheet for Uriah Drake

Uriah Drake b. abt 1812 in NY
   m no date
   d. Jan 5, 1855 burial Oak Ridge Cem Bengal Twnsp,

Father William Drake
Mother: Catherine Rose

wife: Nancy Barney b. abt 1812 in Yates Co, NY
   d. Nov 28 1904 Maple Rapids Clinton Co., MI burial
   in Oak Ridge Cemetary
Father: Jacob Barney
Mother: Elizabeth Wilson

Children:
1. Louisa Drake b. 1831 Clinton Co MI
   m. Nov 23, 1848 to Gideon B. Tripp
   d. don't have date of death

2. Jacob Drake b. July 1833 Salida, Washtenaw Co, MI
   m. 1856 to Matilda Green
   d. July 12, 1901 Dallas Township, Clinton Co., MI
   burial Oak Ridge Cem.

3. Sarah C. Drake b. 1836 MI
   m Sept 12, 1851 William H. Lackey
   d. no date of death

4. John W. Drake b. Feb 22, 1838
   m. Mar 29, 1860 to Elizabeth Jones
   d. Dec 3, 1918 in Maple Rapids MI
   burial Sowle Cem, Essex Twp Clinton Co MI

5. Jane (Elizabeth) Drake b. 1841
   m. Francis Brinnick
   d. Jan 18, 1861
6. Morris B. Drake b. 1842 Washtenaw Co., MI
   m Sept 26, 1868 Mary Rice (1)(1)note--I don’t know if this means there was a second marriage or what
   d. Dec 20, 1927 St Johns Clinton Co., MI
   burial Oak Ridge Cem.

7. Riley Drake b. 1844 Bengal Clinton Co., MI
   m. Feb 14, 1868 to Sarah L. Rose (1)
     (I don’t know if this (1)note-- means there was a second marriage)
   d. Apr 23, 1899
   burial Oak Ridge Cemetery
     (from Uriah's Will Probate Record Rec 3/7/2000 Riley's name is given as David R.-------
     Rec.from Bonnie Briggs)

8 Lewis Cass Drake b. Mar 15, 1848 Bengal Clinton Co., MI
   m. May 4, 1874 Eagle Clinton County MI to Geneva DeMoss
   d. Aug 20, 1896
   burial Oak Ridge Cem

9 Harriet Amanda Drake b. Apr 18, 1850
   m. Apr 8, 1869 to George T. Osborne
   d. Nov 9, 1874 Bengal Clinton Co., MI
   burial Oak Ridge Cem.

Reference notes:
Clinton Co, MI
Cemetery Records
pg 26 Oak Ridge Cem
Taft Rd. Bengal Twp,
Clinton Co., MI

DRAKE, URIAH
State: MI Year: 1850
County: Clinton County Record Type: Federal Population Schedule
Township: Bengal Township Page: 091
Database: MI 1850 Federal Census Index

DRAKE, URIAH
State: MI Year: 1840
County: Clinton County Record Type: Federal Population Schedule
Township: No Township Listed Page: 244
Database: MI 1840 Federal Census Index
Uriah DRAKE 1812-1850/60
a biography

Uriah DRAKE was born abt 1812 in Ulster County, New York (probably at New Paltz) and was the son of William DRAKE and Catherine ROSE. He married Nancy BARNEY abt 1831, place of marriage unknown (but probably Prattsburg, Steuben County, NY). Nancy BARNEY was born 12 May 1812 in Yates County, NY, the daughter of Jacob BARNEY and Elizabeth WILSON.

Uriah DRAKE and Nancy BARNEY had the following children:

* Louisa DRAKE b. 1831, NY who married (1) Gideon Bowdish TRIPP (2) William Henry LACKEY
  * Sarah C DRAKE b. 1834, MI who married William Henry LACKEY
  * John DRAKE b. 1838, MI who married Elizabeth JONES
  * Jacob DRAKE b. 1840, MI who married Hannah BROOKS
  * Jane DRAKE b. 1841, MI
  * Morris DRAKE b. 1843, MI who married Mary RICE
  * Riley D DRAKE b. 20 Nov 1844, MI who married Sarah ROSE
  * Lewis DRAKE b. 1848, MI
  * Harriett A DRAKE b. 1850, MI who married George T OSBORNE

The Drake family first removed from Steuben County, New York to Washtenaw County, Michigan and thence to Clinton County, Michigan by 1838, settling in Bengal Township. In the History of Shiawassee, Uriah appears as a a Supervisor of Highways and Justice of the Peace in 1839, taxpayer of Bengal Township in 1840, a Highway Commissioner and legal voter 1840, Treasurer in 1844, Justice of the Peace in 1845, School Inspector in 1848.

Uriah DRAKE died between 1850 and 1860. He is probably buried in the Oakridge Cemetery at St Johns, Clinton County, Michigan where many of the Drakes are interred.

Sources:

* 1840 Clinton County, MI Federal Census; Roll 204, pg 244; Ancestry.com
* 1850 Clinton County, MI Federal Census; pg 46; Ancestry.com
* 1860 Clinton County, MI Federal Census; Roll N653_540, pg 0, img 237; Ancestry.com
* History of Shiawassee and Clinton Counties, Michigan; Ancestry.com

†
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Children of URIAH DRAKE and NANCY BARNEY are:

42. i. LOUISA4 DRAKE, b. 1831, Clinton Co., Mich. ?according to the Census she was born in NY; d. Bet. 1900 - 1910, 1910 Jack County, Texas Federal Census. Absent from household of son..

43. ii. JACOB DRAKE, b. Jul 1833, Salina, Washtenaw Co., MI also have abt 1834; d. 12 Jul 1901, Dallas Twp Clinton Co., MI buried Oakridge Cem..

44. iii. SARAH C. DRAKE, b. 1836, MI; d. 15 Jan 1867, Clinton Co.?.
   iv. JOHN W. DRAKE, b. 22 Feb 1838, Michigan; d. 03 Dec 1918, Maple Rapids, Mich. (Sowle Cem.) Essex Twp, Clinton Co. MI; m. ELIZABETH JONES, 29 Mar 1860, Bengal Township,
Clinton County, Mi. J.P. George W. Parks witnesses, Smith Parks and Henry Lacky; b. Abt. 1843, New York; d. Don't know if this is her or not Eliza w/o John W. 27 Nov 1840-12 Jan 1903 Clear Lake Cemetery, Fenwick, Fairplains Township., Montcalm County, Michigan.

Notes for JOHN W. DRAKE:
1870 Michigan Census
Bengal Twp, Clinton Co.
Reel # 669, page 14, line 38.

This shows a John W. Drake, 32 years old, his wife Elizabeth age 27 years old. He was born in Michigan and she was born in New York.

No other information is given. John is listed in an 1862 probate record as being the son of Uriah and Nancy Drake.

Marriage Record:
John and Elizabeth were married in Bengal Township, Clinton Co. Michigan, on March 29, 1860. They were married by George W. Parks, Justice of the Peace. Witnesses were Smith A Parks of Bengal and Henry Lackey of Bengal.

from bless@ucinet.com (bless)

For Civil War I found 2 John W. Drake - one who enlisted in Bengal twp., Clinton Co., MI on 29 Dec (doesn't list yr) as priv - age 25. Union Army. Was pension listed too, but unreadable other than his name - no wife listed as widow however.
2nd John W. Drake enlisted at Palmyra, MI on 4 Jan. 1864 at age 23.

Subj: Re: Drake
Date: 4/25/01 2:18:42 AM Eastern Daylight Time
From: mishiawa@shiatel.tds.net (Bonnie G. McVicar-Briggs)
To: bless@ucinet.com (bless), Spmom56@aol.com (Spmom56@aol.com)

At 08:03 PM 4/24/2001 -0700, bless wrote:
>Hi Barb, Bonnie,
>Was in looking around in Ancestry this afternoon and found the following
>you prob. already have this info., but thought I'd send it anyway.
>
>For Civil War I found 2 John W. Drake - one who enlisted in Bengal twp.,
>Clinton Co., MI on 29 Dec (doesn't list yr) as priv - age 25. Union
>Army. Was pension listed too, but unreadable other than his name - no
>wife listed as widow however.
>2nd John W. Drake enlisted at Palmyra, MI on 4 Jan. 1864 at age 23.
>
>Found a Moris B. Drake who enlisted at Bengal twp., on 29 Dec 1863 as
>priv - age 21
>(Bet this is the same yr. John W. enlisted too as same month & day).
Morris was promoted to full Corpl, last reported residence at Fowler, MI. Said he transferred to D Co., 28th Inf. Reg. MI and mustered out at Raleigh, NC on 5 June 1866. There was pension filed, by widow Elizabeth, but I have Mary T. Rice as wife of Morris??? (Do have an Elizabeth as wife of John W. however???) Have both John W. and Morris B. as sons of Uriah Drake.

Bonnie, where is Fowler, MI?

Fowler is in Dallas Twp. Clinton Co. It's located on M-21 west of St. Johns and east of Pewamo. From the map it is in sections 11, 12, 13 & 14. Those four being a square and Fowler being in the middle of it. It is just west of Bengal Twp.

I looked in my History book and didn't find much on the 28th Infantry at all. I checked at Don Harvey's CW site and found a Francis A. Drake from Jackson in Co. D, but not Morris B. I am not sure his data base contains the name when a man transferred. I know one of the Voglers I have was in 2 different outfits and he is only listed in the first one. Checking other companies netted Isreal M. of Lawerence and James of Hartford in Co. F, Rueben of Newburg in Co. G. There were no others in the 28th.


Here's what I have in my FTM file on John W. 1870 Michigan Census Bengal Twp., Clinton Co. Reel # 669, page 14, line 38. This shows a John W. Drake, 32 years old, his wife Elizabeth age 27 years old. He was born in Michigan and she was born in New York.

No other information is given. John is listed in an 1862 probate record as being the son of Uriah and Nancy Drake.

Marriage Record: John and Elizabeth Jones were married in Bengal Township, Clinton Co. Michigan, on March 29, 1860. They were married by George W. Parks, Justice of the Peace. Witnesses were Smith A Parks of Bengal and Henry Lackey of Bengal.

Possible Civil War Pension (need to verify as of 16 april 2001. 1st Mich Engineers and Mechanics.
Date of application: April 14, 1884
Application # 510808
Certificate # 383106

I don't have anything on Morris for the military, and checking under the 1st Eng & Mech I only found,

Co. B., Philander D. 24, Gr. Rapids,
Co. C., Abraham H. 29, Gr. Rapids,
Co. G., John W. 23, Palmyra and Joshua C. 18, Palmyra,

I don't know why our John isn't there. I will search through the whole thing eventually though. It is just time consuming. LOL....

As you can see from above I have the same marriage info you have for them, so I don't know who this Elizabeth is. Both John and Morris out lived their wives. John died in 1918 and Morris in 1927. I am sure their death record is at the courthouse and I will add it to the list of things I need to find there. I don't know when I will be going, as my insomnia is so bad that I am sleeping mostly in the day time now. Even with 3 different meds to help me fall asleep, I am wide awake most of the night. I think it's my arthritis meds that I have to take at night is causing it, but I went off it and after just 2 days could barely walk from the arthritis. Once it warms up and the dampness is gone I will be back on track again.

Bonnie McVicar-Briggs
mishiawa@shiatel.tds.net

v. ELIZABETH JANE DRAKE, b. Abt. 1841, Michigan; d. 18 Jan 1861; m. FRANCIS BRINNICK, Abt. 1860; d. 01 Jul 1864, Andersonville prison died of complications from dysentery buried in the national cemetery at Andersonville: no 3479.

45. vi. MORRIS B. DRAKE, b. 1842, Washtenaw Co., Michigan; d. 20 Dec 1927, St. Johns, Clinton Co., MI (Sowle Cem.).

vii. (DAVID) RILEY DRAKE, b. 1844, Bengal twp, Clinton Co., MI burial Oak Ridge Cemetery; d. 23 Apr 1899, Bengal, Clinton Co., Mich.; m. SARAH L. (S.) ROSE, 14 Feb 1868.

Notes for (DAVID) RILEY DRAKE:
Bonnie found that Riley's first name was actually David. I believe it was listed in a marriage record.

46. viii. LOUIS CASS DRAKE, b. 15 Mar 1848, Bengal, Clinton Co., Mich.; d. 20 Aug 1896, Bengal, Clinton Co., Mich..

47. ix. HARRIET AMANDA DRAKE, b. 18 Apr 1850, Michigan; d. 09 Nov 1874, Bengal twp. Clinton Co., MI.

17. LEVI³ DRAKE (CATHERINE² ROSE, JOHN¹) was born Abt. 1821 in April 5, 1821--most Likely Ingleside (Rikers Hollow) New York State also have abt 1823, and died 26 Aug 1883 in age 62 yr
4 mo 21 days he Died at Stanton, Montcalm Co., MI. He married (1) SARAH JANE SHELDON 15 Oct 1848 in Bengal Township, Clinton Co., Michigan Sarah and Levi were divorced. She was born Abt. 1830 in New York, and died 19 Oct 1883 in Clear Lake Cem., Montcalm Co., Mich. under the name of Clark. He married (2) MARIA SUE SINCLAIR 22 Aug 1868 in Clinton Co., MI.

Notes for LEVI DRAKE:
Information on this family was received from these sorces in the 1980's.
1. Clinton Co Mges 1834-1869 pg 47
2 Mrs Eleanor (Drake) Bancroft 2736 Wisner St, Flint MI 48504
3. Oak Ridge Cem p 25 copied by DAR m929.3 m62c68n

************from Bonnie
1,DRAKE,LEVI DRAKE - SHELDON,SARAH - SHELDON,CLINTON,,15 OCT 1848
2,DRAKE,LEVI, DRAKE - CLAIR,MARIA SUE CLAIR,CLINTON,,22 AUG 1868

on line Marriage record


**************************************************************************
Hope Hatch’s research
Family Group Sheet for: Levi Drake

Levi Drake born ca 1823 in N Y
married: Oct 15, 1848 Bengal Clinton Co. Michgan
Death 1860-70

His Father: William Drake
His Mother: Catherine Rose

Wife: Sarah Jane Sheldon born ca 1830 (18 when md)
Death October 19, 1883 buried Clear Lake Cem (2 miles South of Fenwick MI in Montcalm County.
2nd marriage George Clark

Children:
1. Benjamin Drake b. August 7, 1848
d. Aug. 12, 1861
cause of death: Killed when a sleigh load of barrel staves toppled over on him. he was 13y 0m 5d.

2. Lucy Ann Drake b. Nov 8, 1851 Clinton Co. MI
M. July 2, 1871 to (C.W.? note in margin)
Wesley Dwight Taylor at Stanton, Montcalm County MI
D. she died Dec 1, 1923 Ionia, Ionia Co.MI.
they had a son Benjamin D. Taylor b. Feb 25 1879
d. July 18 1918 (I don’t have a wife’s name) He was the father of Glen Wesley Taylor b June 3, 1898 died June 9, 1972 he was the husband of Marie (Merie looks like the way it is spelled on the sheet but her letters are spelled Marie) Marie Taylor was our Michigan Contact for Drakes in 1988, Marie was 89 yrs old at that time.
m. Hester Ann Sly don’t have date (he)died 20 or 21 of  
July 1912 in Fenwick MI  
  2nd marriage for Hester to Warren Williams (could be  
Willion) she died Oct. 1950 in Flint MI

referance info:
Clinton Co. Marriages
1834-1869 pg 47

Mrs Eleanor (Drake) Bancroft
2736 Wisner St.
Flint MI 48504

Referance notes Cont.
Oak Ridge Cem p 25
Copied by DAR
M929.3 M62 c64n
********************************8
Death Certificate for Levi Drake
Place of Death, Stanton, Montcalm Co., Michigan
Personal Data:  4/5/1821
Male - married - white age 62-4-21
Occupation Mason
Birthplace NY
Date of Death, Aug 26, 1883
Cause - Paralysis
Name of Father (Wm Drake) deceased
Residence of Father Clinton Co., MI
Name of Mother (Catherine Rose) deceased
Residence of mother Clinton Co. Mich

Filed, Sept 1, 1884
Joseph M. Fuller, Registrar
Michigan Dept of Public Health
Office of Vital & Health Statistics
George Van Amburg
State Registrar July 14, 1989
*****************************************************************************

DRAKE, LEVI
State: MI Year: 1850
County: Clinton County Record Type: Federal Population Schedule
Township: Bengal Township Page: 094
Database: MI 1850 Federal Census Index

*****************************************************************************

DRAKE, LEVI
State: MI Year: 1860
County: Clinton County Record Type: Federal Population Schedule
Township: Dallas Township Page: 828
Database: MI 1860 Federal Census Index

*****************************************************************************
DRAKE, LEVI       (not 100% sure this is our Levi)
State: MI Year: 1845
County: Washtenaw County Record Type:
Township: Salem Township Page: 034
Database: MI 1845 State Census Index

Notes for SARAH JANE SHELDON:
Marriage record
1, DRAKE, LEVI - SHELDON, SARAH - SHELDON, CLINTON, 15 OCT 1848,  
Divorce
This would seem to prove that Sarah and Levi were divorced. Found this in
the Dibean Collection, +, CLARK, DAVID - CLARK, SHELDEN, ELIZABETH - 
SHELDEN, CLINTON, 24 AUG 1854, and this, +, CLARK, SARAH E CLARK, CUSHMAN, MIAL 
- CUSHMAN, CLINTON, 24 DEC 1876,. There are two marriages for George Clark,
one to Elizabeth Brown Holmes and the other to Laura Servis.

Notes for MARIA SUE SINCLAIR:
67. Aug. 22, 1868, at Bengal, Mich., Levi DRAKE, Bengal, Mich., 47 yrs., b.-(not given), farmer,
to: Maria (no surname given), Bengal, Mich. 45 yrs., b.-(not given), by E.W. Buck, Justice of the 
Peace. witnessed by Orwin B. and Clarrisa Parks, Dallas, M. recorded Oct. 1, 1868. (born 1821)

Children of LEVI DRAKE and SARAH SHELDON are:
  i. BENJAMIN DRAKE, b. 07 Aug 1848; d. 12 Aug 1861, Bengal, Clinton Co., Mich.

Notes for BENJAMIN DRAKE:
Benjamin was 13 year - 0 mo. 5 days Was killed when a sleigh load of barrel staves 
tipped over on him.
(The gravestone says 15 y-0m-5d. So I would guess this is correct.)

Double stone for Mary Edna Drake, daughter of William and Hester Drake, died Feb 10, 
1902, age 10 mos 15 days and John Leroy Drake died Aug 12, 1861, age 4 mos 14 days. 
Mary Edna is the granddaughter of Levi Drake and Sarah Sheldon Drake. This stone is 
exto the one for Benjamin L. Drake, son of Levi and Sarah. This leads me to believe 
that John Leroy is the son of Levi and Sarah. My theory is that when William's daughter 
died, they used the same grave John had been buried in. This was a common practice in MI 
back then, and it would explain the single stone for both babies. Also notice that John died 
the same day Benjamin did. I think the accident (see next picture) killed both boys at the 
same time.

48. ii. LUCY ANN DRAKE, b. 08 Nov 1851, Clinton Co. MI; d. 01 Dec 1923, Ionia, Ionia Co., 
  Michigan buried at Clear Lake Cemetery.
49. iii. WILLIAM WALLACE DRAKE, b. 25 Jul 1857, (tomb sonet has 1858 as birth year); d. 20 Jul 
  1912, Fenwick, Montcalm Co., Mich. buried Clear Lake Cem source Amanda Drake 
  Gunchel.
  iv. JOHN LEROY (POSSIBLY SON OF LEVI) DRAKE, b. 1861, Died same day as Benjamin; d. 12
Aug 1861, John Leroy Drake died Aug 12, 1861, age 4 mos 14 days.

18. BARBARY³ ROSE (JOHN², JOHN¹) was born 30 Aug 1804, and died 06 Feb 1882 in g.s. Girard, Branch County Michigan bur. Evergreen Cem (obit says she died of stroke of paralysis no date noted for obit). She married JOHN E. WORDEN Abt. 1823. He was born Mar 1800 in Beekman, Dutchess Co., NY, and died 05 Feb 1840 in 13 February 1867 Girard, Branch Co., Mich bur. with wife & son Edmund worden.

Notes for JOHN E. WORDEN:
Descendants of John E. Worden

Generation No. 1

1. JOHN E.1 WORDEN was born March 1800 in Beekman, Dutchess Co., NY1, and died February 13, 1867 in Girard, Branch Co., MI2. He married BARBARA OR BARBARY ROSE Abt. 1823, daughter of JOHN ROSE and HANNAH PALMATIER. She was born September 20, 1804 in NY3, and died February 06, 1882 in Girard, Branch Co., MI3.

Notes for JOHN E. WORDEN:
birth date also listed in 1805
middle initial listed in John Rose's will 1840

Father - Edmund?

More About JOHN E. WORDEN:
Civil War soldier
Occupation: Farmer

Notes for BARBARA OR BARBARY ROSE:

first name also spelled Barbra

birth date also listed in Probate records for John Rose as Aug 30, 1804

John Rose (father) left her all his lands in Michigan in his will.

More About BARBARA OR BARBARY ROSE:
Cause of Death: Paralysis
Occupation: Housewife

Children of JOHN WORDEN and BARBARA ROSE are:
  i. LEWIS H.2 WORDEN, b. 1822; d. February 01, 1845.

More About LEWIS H. WORDEN:
Burial: Evergreen Cemetery, Girard, MI

  ii. HANNAH M. WORDEN, b. 1823; d. October 25, 1840.

More About HANNAH M. WORDEN:
Burial: Evergreen Cemetery, Girard, MI

  iii. LUCIBA WORDEN, b. March 26, 1826, Monroe Co., NY; d. April 13, 1889; m. JOSEPH
VANBLARCOM; b. April 08, 1812; d. May 05, 1880.

Notes for LUCIBA WORDEN:

Joseph VanBlarcom b. April 8, 1812; d. May 5, 1880

More About LUCIBA WORDEN:
Burial: Evergreen Cemetery, Girard, MI

2. iv. ELIZA JANE WORDEN, b. 1828; d. 1897.
   v. JOHN EDMONDS WORDEN, b. 1831, NY.

More About JOHN EDMONDS WORDEN:
Comment 1: 1867, In Calif.

3. vi. LUCINDA WORDEN, b. December 12, 1833, NY; d. March 27, 1866, Girard, Branch Co., MI.
   vii. WILLIAM V. WORDEN, b. November 16, 1835, Girard, Branch Co., MI; d. May 11, 1908; m. (1) ARTEMESIA DYER; m. (2) CHRISTINA GORDON.
   viii. STILLMAN E. LAWRENCE, b. October 27, 1836, Vermont; d. August 15, 1890.

Notes for STILLMAN E. LAWRENCE:
on 1850 census from Girard, Michigan

Fidelia - b. Nov 22, 1837 d. Aug 2, 1898

More About STILLMAN E. LAWRENCE:
Burial: Evergreen Cemetery, Girard, Michigan
Event 1: married Fidelia A.
Military service: Civil War soldier; enlisted Sept 9, 1862
Occupation: 1874, Treasurer, Girard, Michigan

ix. ARTIE E. WORDEN, b. May 1838; d. August 04, 1870.

Notes for ARTIE E. WORDEN:
not on 1850 census

not mentioned in John's will - 1862

More About ARTIE E. WORDEN:
Burial: Evergreen Cemetery, Girard, MI
Occupation: Civil War soldier

4. x. AARON CLARK WORDEN, b. July 12, 1838, Girard, Branch Co., MI; d. December 14, 1904, Girard, Branch Co., MI.
   xi. SOLOMAN LAWRENCE, b. 1839, Vermont.

More About SOLOMAN LAWRENCE:
Census: 1850, Barry Co., MI

xii. GEORGE W. WORDEN, b. 1842, MI; d. July 02, 1864.

More About GEORGE W. WORDEN:
Burial: Evergreen Cemetery, Girard, MI
Military service: Civil War soldier

Generation No. 2

2. ELIZA JANE2 WORDEN (JOHN E.1) was born 1828, and died 1897. She married GEORGE JOHNSON. He was born 1823, and died 1877.

More About GEORGE JOHNSON:
Burial: Evergreen Cemetery, Girard, MI

Child of ELIZA WORDEN and GEORGE JOHNSON is:
   i. FRANKLIN3 JOHNSON, b. 1868; d. 1934.

More About FRANKLIN JOHNSON:
Burial: Evergreen Cemetery, Girard, Michigan

3. LUCINDA2 WORDEN (JOHN E.1) was born December 12, 1833 in NY, and died March 27, 1866 in Girard, Branch Co., MI. She married M.G. MILLARD. He died March 03, 1866 in Girard, Branch Co., MI.

Notes for LUCINDA WORDEN:
Husband, wife and child all died within 1 month of each other?

More About LUCINDA WORDEN:
Burial: Evergreen Cemetery, Girard, MI

More About M.G. MILLARD:
Burial: Evergreen Cemetery, Girard, MI

Child of LUCINDA WORDEN and M.G. MILLARD is:
   i. EMERY3 MILLARD, d. April 04, 1866, Girard, Branch Co., Michigan.

More About EMERY MILLARD:
Burial: Evergreen Cemetery, Girard, Michigan

4. AARON CLARK2 WORDEN (JOHN E.1) was born July 12, 1838 in Girard, Branch Co., MI, and died December 14, 1904 in Girard, Branch Co., MI. He married EMILY A. EVERITT OR EVERETT 1862 in Girard, Branch Co., MI., daughter of DANIEL EVERETT and MARY PALMITIER. She was born March 25, 1847 in Lloyd, Ulster Co., NY, and died June 21, 1909 in Girard, Branch Co., MI.

Notes for AARON CLARK WORDEN:
1863 to California, Nebraska, in 1903 to Girard
was a member of Masonic lodge - Washington lodge No 7, Tekonsha F.A &M and IOOF in Oregon.
place of birth listed as Hollenbeck farm

More About AARON CLARK WORDEN:
Burial: Evergreen Cemetery, Girard, Branch Co., MI  
Cause of Death: disease common duct  
Occupation: farmer  

Notes for EMILY A. EVERITT OR EVERETT:

buried June 24, 1909 at Girard Cemetery, Branch Co., Mi.  
in 1857 moved to Girard, in 1895 in Montana

More About EMILY A. EVERITT OR EVERETT:
Burial: Evergreen Cemetery, Girard, Branch Co., MI  
Cause of Death: effects of grippe  
Census: 1895, Montana  
Event 1: 1857, moved w/parents to Girard  
Event 2: 1863, moved to Calif/then Nebraska  
Event 3: 1903, Girard

Children of AARON WORDEN and EMILY EVERETT are:
5. i. IDA C.3 WORDEN, b. July 19, 1869, Roseburg, Douglas Co., OR; d. May 17, 1936, Girard, Branch Co., MI.  
   ii. NELLIE WORDEN7, b. June 01, 1873, Roseburg, Douglas Co., OR; d. July 31, 1956; m. IRWIN C. STAHL8, November 01, 1892; b. Beaver Crossing, Seward Co., NE.

Generation No. 3

5. IDA C.3 WORDEN (AARON CLARK2, JOHN E.1) was born July 19, 1869 in Roseburg, Douglas Co., OR9, and died May 17, 1936 in Girard, Branch Co., MI. She married EUGENE CLARK BAKER. He was born August 18, 1862 in NY, and died 1937 in Brighton, Monroe Co., NY.

Notes for IDA C. WORDEN:

Member of Methodist Episcopal Church  
Grandma Baker said that Ida and Eugene were divorced when grandpa was a boy.  
buried in Girard Cemetery, Branch Co., Michigan

More About IDA C. WORDEN:
Burial: Evergreen Cemetery, Girard, MI  
Cause of Death: Stroke  
Religion: Member of Methodist Episcopal Church

Notes for EUGENE CLARK BAKER:

sister Mary? Grandpa lived with along with Grandmother Baker  
in 1900 census - Bellwood Co., Nebraska
Ida and Eugene were divorced when Grandpa was a boy

at Elmwood Cemetery - along with Eugene and Pearl there's a Henry E. buried. b 1927 d, in Rochester, NY 1946 @ 19y 7m 20d; buried Sept 1, 1946

More About EUGENE CLARK BAKER:
Burial: Elmwood Cemetery, Perinton, Monroe Co., NY
Event 1: 1920, in Fairport, NY when Roy enlisted in Navy

Child of IDA WORDEN and EUGENE BAKER is:

Generation No. 4

6. ROY CLARK4 BAKER (IDA C.3 WORDEN, AARON CLARK2, JOHN E.1) was born January 28, 1898 in Fairport, Monroe Co., NY, and died June 23, 1975 in La Habra, Orange Co., CA. He married (1) ETHEL CATHERINE GUINEY August 30, 1917 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY. She died 1919. He married (2) IDA MAY BEECHER September 26, 1925 in Los Angeles, LA Co., CA, daughter of ARTHUR BEECHER and LOUISA MOORE. She was born October 05, 1903 in South Stoneham, Southampton, England, and died January 15, 1988 in Gresham, OR.

Notes for ROY CLARK BAKER:
Attending physician at birth wash James W Fox of Rochester, New York.

Roy lived with Aunt Mary and Grandmother Baker, raised Southern Baptist.

Went thru 8th grade then quit to work

Navy school in Hampton Rd., Virginia. Discharged on 10-24-23 at San Pedro, Calif.

Fred? Mom remembers grandpa talking about him

ss # 555-245-465

Masonic - 3rd degree Blue

More About ROY CLARK BAKER:
Burial: Rose Hills, Los Angeles, CA
Medical Information: Heart disease, Cancer
Military service: 1920, US Navy #3360710, Buffalo, NY

Notes for ETHEL CATHERINE GUINEY:
parents Cornelius/Catherine Grasier

daughter Catherine was adopted by Jack/Mamie Nichols, adoption took place in Rochester, New York

per Robt. Moore at Holy Seplechur - no markings on grave 7/00
More About ETHEL CATHERINE GUINEY:
Burial: December 18, 1919, Holy Sepulchur Cemetery, Rochester, NY
Cause of Death: Flu

Marriage Notes for ROY BAKER and ETHEL GUINEY:
marrige date also listed as Sept 17, 1917

Notes for IDA MAY BEECHER:
Grandma and her mother came to Calif. in 1923. She met Grandpa at a dance.

More About IDA MAY BEECHER:
Burial: Rose Hills, Los Angeles, CA
Immigration: 1906, From England to Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
Social Security Number: 547-32-7273

Marriage Notes for ROY BAKER and IDA BEECHER:
St Pauls Episcopal Church

Child of ROY BAKER and ETHEL GUINEY is:
i. CATHERINE5 BAKER.

Notes for CATHERINE BAKER:
adopted by Jack and Mamie Nichols in Rochester after her mother died and Roy went into Navy.

 Came to visit Roy in 1943 or 1944 - visited Nellie Stahl around 1936

Children of ROY BAKER and IDA BEECHER are:

Notes for RUTH CAROL BAKER:
given name - Ruth Carol

Notes for BURNS KENNEDY DELMARTER:
June 6, 1944 Inducted Camp Robinson Little Fork, Arkansas
Jan. 19, 1946 Discharged San Padro, California
Served in Belgium - 80th Infantry Division, Staff Seargent-Tech 4
Dad tells stories about working in the Intelligence area - working on maps in Headquarters. Met Eisenhower.
Army serial #39-588-498
wounded Feb 5, 1945 Luenbourgh - received Purple Heart
SS# 546-20-4116
Buried Oct 14, 1992 - Willamette National Cemetery Portland, Oregon
More About BURNS KENNEDY DELMARTER:
Burial: Willamette National Cemetery, Portland, OR
Cause of Death: Colon Cancer
Education: Attended Woodbury Business College
Graduation: 1937, Kern Co. High School, Bakersfield, CA
Medical Information: Heart disease, High blood pressure, Cancer, Diabetes
Military service: 80th Infantry Div.
Occupation: Accountant

iii. ALAN CLARK BAKER, b. December 12, 1932; m. HELEN JEANETTE WEHR.

Endnotes

1. 1850 Girard census, Cemetery records
2. Cemetery records, Girard, Michigan
3. copy of death certif, Girard, Michigan
4. Rose Family Assoc.
5. copy of death certif
6. LDS records, batch 501282-1396471.
7. LDS records, BMX0-N0.
8. LDS records, 26L0-NR.
9. copy of death certif
10. State of Nevada

Children of BARBARY ROSE and JOHN WORDEN are:

i. JOHN EDMUND WORDEN.
ii. HANNAH M. WORDEN, b. 25 Aug 1823; d. 25 Oct 1840.
iii. LUCEBRA WORDEN, b. 26 Mar 1826, Monroe Co., NY; m. JOSEPH VAN BLARCOM.
iv. WILLIAM V. WORDEN, b. 16 Nov 1835, girard, Branch Co., Mich bur. with wife & son
   Edmund worden.; d. 11 May 1908; m. (1) ARTEMESIA E. DYER; m. (2) CHRISTINA J. GORDON.

Notes for WILLIAM V. WORDEN:
(Info from family sheets of William worden, prepared by Pat Worden, on file with Rose
Family Assoc.)

50. v. AARON CLARK WORDEN, b. 12 Jul 1838, Hollenbeck Farm, Girard, Branch County, MI; d.
   13 Dec 1904, 14 December 1904.
vi. GEORGE W. WORDEN, b. 1841; d. 02 Jul 1864, 20 or 2 not sure which.
vii. LEWIS H. WORDEN, b. 01 Feb 1845; d. 01 Feb 1845, g.s. Girard, Branch County Michigan
   bur. Evergreen Cem.

19. ROBERT E.³ ROSE (JOHN², JOHN¹) was born 23 Jun 1807 in Calc. from age at death, and
died 09 Oct 1864 in 57 y 3 m 16 d. buried Lloyd Cem, Lloyd, Ulster Co NY. He married SARAH
   VAN WAGNER. She was born 11 Dec 1809 in Calc. from age at death, and died 12 Jan 1895 in
Calc from age at death 85 y 1 m 1 d buried with husband.

Children of ROBERT ROSE and SARAH VAN WAGNER are:

i. A SON⁴ ROSE, d. 22 Jul 1846, killed by being run over by a span of horses drawing grain
   (Poughkeepsie Telegraph).
51. ii. EMERY ROSE, b. Abt. 1833.
iii. ELLONER ROSE, b. Abt. 1835.
iv. ZACHARIAH ROSE, b. 13 Sep 1836; d. 16 Jun 1913, bur. DRC Cem. in Caroline NY.
v. JAMES H. ROSE, b. Abt. 1842.
vi. MARQUIS D. L. ROSE, b. Abt. 1845.

Notes for MARQUIS D. L. ROSE:
This Marquis D. L. may be the same one who served in Co. G. 120 NY Inf. as a Private. Also in that company was John H. Rose, Samuel Rose served in Co. 3 of 120 NY Inf.; Wm H. served in Co. F of 120 NY Inf., and George M. served in Co. A. of that unit regiment.

vii. ELIAS ROSE, b. Abt. 1846, May be Elias whos g.s. shows 1845-1913, Evergreen Cem, Branch Co., Mich; m. MARY ROSE ?; b. buried with him 1844-1906.
viii. MINARD V. (W?) ROSE, b. 12 Mar 1848, lloyd, Ulster Co. NY newspaper notice of birth.

20. WILLIAM D.³ ROSE (JOHN², JOHN¹) was born Abt. 1809 in NY (see 1850 Branch Co., MI Census) age 41. He married CATHARINE. She was born Abt. 1812 in NY (see 1850 Branch Co., MI Census) age 38.

Notes for WILLIAM D. ROSE:
Listed in Branch Co., Mich. in 1840 (DID he leave widow Catharine and children, see 1850 census Gerard, Branch Co., Mich.)

1850 Branch Co, Michigan Census, Film # 0014809
Tp of Girard
Page 607, census taken 29 Aug 1850 Line 7, #160/162
John Allen, 24, male, farmer, born Michigan
Mariah Allen, 16, female, born New York
Catharine rose, 38, female, born New York
William M. ROSE, 41, male, farmer, $2500 real estate value, born New York
Abram Rose, 14, male, born Michigan
Joseph Rose, 13, male, born Michigan
Mary J. Rose, 9, female, born Michigan
Byron Rose, 5, male, born Michigan
Sarah M. Rose, 4, female, born Michigan
Barbara A. Rose, 1, female, born Michigan

Children of WILLIAM ROSE and CATHARINE are:
i. ABRAM⁴ ROSE, b. Abt. 1836.
ii. JOSEPH ROSE, b. Abt. 1837.
iii. MARY J. ROSE, b. Abt. 1841.
iv. BYRON ROSE, b. Abt. 1845.
v. SARAH M. ROSE, b. Abt. 1846.
vi. BARBARA A. ROSE, b. Abt. 1849.

21. AARON P.³ ROSE (JOHN², JOHN¹) was born 29 Jun 1813 in Abt. 1815 Ulster Co., NY ?? (from note: June 20, 1813) douglas Co. Hist., and died 01 Mar 1899 in Roseburg, Douglas Co., Oregon bur. Old Mason Section, Roseburg Memorial Gardens. He married (1) MINERVA KELLOGG 09 Apr 1840 in York MI from Marriages Washtenaw Cty, 1827 to 1857. She died 15 Sep 1843 in gs Hist Douglas Co. Ore, buried Evergreen Cem. Girard, Branch Co. Mich She died in Child Birth. He married (2) SARAH CHAUNCY 13 Mar 1845 in Branch Co., Michigan info from Douglas Co. Hist. Her was born Abt. 1818 in NY (see 1850 Census) she is 36 in 1860 census, and died 15 Dec 1866 in Douglas Co. Ore, leaving as her heirs 4 brothers & children of
Notes for AARON P. ROSE:
Aaron ventured as far as Oregon. The town of Roseburg Oregon is named after him.

From the report John Rose of Ulster Co., NY by the Rose Family Assoc. by Christine Rose:

In 1837 when he was twenty-four the family moved to Girard, Michigan. In 1838 Aaron was married to Minerva (Kelly was incorrect info from the Rose Assoc)...Kellogg is the correct last name.. In 1851 he left Coldwater, Michigan for Oregon by ox team, arriving in Oregon Aug 22, 1851, he filed a claim number 39 at the junction of Deer Creek and the South Umpqua River on Sept 25, 1851....he farmed, operated a hotel, butcher shop, general store and built a dam on the river. He was involved in a woolen mill and a flour mill. He first named his town Deer Creek and later Roseburg.....he was prominent in helping organize the new city and donated land and financial aid to many projects, among them land for the courthouse, churches, schools and a right-of-way and land for a station for the O. & C. Railroad. He helped with the Coos Bay Wagon Road from Roseburg to Coos Bay. Served as a member of the Territorial legislature from 1856 to 1857.

From the courthouse records of Branch County, Michigan are records of the purchase and sale of land of Aaron P. Rose. His wife died while there, and it may be for this reason that he decided later to remove from the area.

An interesting sketch appeared in a Branch County newspaper, confirming that Aaron Rose was indeed from Ulster County, New York.

Coldwater Republican, Fri. Jan 16, 1885, p. 1, in a column on "Early Days in Branch County" mentions early families of Monroe Co., NY. and Ulster Co., NY.... among those may be mentioned the families of James Haynes and James Fisk; while John Worden, Abraham Van Blarcom and Aaron Rose went directly from New Paltz, Ulster Co., and settled at Girard.............

From the tombstone of Aaron and his wife Sarah, from the Old Masonic section, Roseburg Memorial Gardens, quoted from Umpqua Chapter DAR, in Block 4, Lot 7, Row 1. One stone has the following:

Sarah, Wife of Aaron Rose, Sr., She was a kind and affectionate wife, A fond mother, and a friend to all. (no dates).

Aaron Rose, Sr., Founder of Roseburg, Pioneer of 1851 born June 20, 1813 died March 2, 1899 Yet when the body and the tomb are dust Still Still survives the memory of the just. (Masonic emblem).

The estate of Aaron rose was filed in Douglas Co., Oregon, and on petition of Lucy A. Mallory, Aaron M. Rose and Emily J. Martin, it is stated that he died intestate in Douglas co., 1 Mar. 1899 leaving real and personal property, that he leaves no widow, that Emily J. Martin, residing at Livermore, Calif., Lucy A. Mallory, residing at Portland, Ore., Aaron M. Rose, residing at Roseburg, Ore. and Cora Rose, residing at Roseburg, are the sole surviving heirs and next of kin. That each is above the age of 21 except Cora, who is about the age of 15. They petition to have Ica F. Rose, Esq. appointed administrator. Ack. by Lucy a. Mallory in Multnomah Co., Ore. 6 Mar 1899, and by the other in Douglas co. on 7 Mar. 1899. Inventory and appraisement 29 Mar. 1899. Final Account 7 Apr. 1903.
Obituary of Aaron Rose was published in PLAINDEALER of 2 Mar. 1899:

Although not unexpected, the many friends of Aaron Rose, Sr., were started and grieved at the announcement of his death....Mr. Rose was a native of New York, but came from Michigan across the plains to Oregon, arriving at this point Sept 23, 1851, and located the donation claim on which the original town of Roseburg is now situated, and where he has since resided. He always manifested a live interest in the prosperity of his native city and country, being always liberal and progressive, ready to give of his time and means to forward any worthy public enterprise. He numbered as his friends the whole population of the community, in which he lived, and scattered all over the land are to be found those who will hear with requet the new of his death....

Children: Rose, by first marriage.
1. Emily J. b. abt 1842, m. Martin, liv. Livermore, Calif.

1850 Branch Co, Michigan Census, Film # 0014809 (Dan Stifflear/Bunny)
Page 599, census taken 27 Aug 1850
Line 21, #97/99
Aaron P. Rose, 35, farmer, born New York
Sarah, 32, female, born New York
Emily J., 8, female, born Michigan
Lucy A., 7, female, born Michigan
James M, 3, male, born Michigan

Children by Second Marriage:
   It would appear that there was one son who did not survive his mother, but died bet. 1860 and her death.
1. James M. b. abt 1847

Children by third marriage:
1. Aaron M. born abt 1868 m. Libbie Smith
2. Cora b. abt 1884 m. Thomas Ollivant

Marriage Record.
Aaron Rose, 26, Branch
Co. MI --Minerva KELLOGG 17, Pittsfield (this is twp) Apr 9, 1840 York..
1-65 "Marriages Washtenaw Cty, 1827 to 1857" You have listed her last name as KELLY. Have a middle initial of "P" for Aaron from land purchasers of Branch County.

Children of AARON ROSE and MINERVA KELLOGG are:
   i. EMILY J. ROSE, b. Abt. 1841, New York she is 8 in 1850 census; m. ??MARTIN, Liv. Livermore, Calif.
52. ii. LUCY A. ROSE, b. 15 Sep 1843, Girand, Mich -- she is 7 in 1850; d. 03 Sep 1920, San Jose, CA on the Friday preceeding Sept 4, 1920 --Sep 4 was a Saturday so Sept 3 would have been the death date.

Child of AARON ROSE and SARAH CHAUNCY is:
   iii. JAMES M. ROSE, b. Abt. Mar 1847, he is 12 in 1860 census born in Michigan he is 3 in 1850 census; d. Bet. 1860 - 1866, Oregon.
Children of AARON ROSE and FRANCES are:

53. iv. AARON M. ROSE, b. Abt. 1868, Douglas Co., Oregon he is 12 in 1880 census.
    v. JOHN ROSE, b. Abt. 1870, Oregon he is 10 in 1880 census; d. Bef. 1899, Oregon.
    vi. JAMES ROSE, b. Abt. Mar 1870, Oregon 5 mo. old in 1870 census.
    vii. OLIVE ROSE, b. Abt. 1873, Oregon she is 7 in 1880 census; d. Bef. 1899, Oregon.
    viii. CORA ROSE, b. Abt. 1884, Oregon; m. THOMAS OLLIVANT.

Generation No. 4


Notes for GEORGE M. ROSE:
George served in the Civil War. From his pension file (National Archives, Record Group 15):


Form: Married, yes, to Julia G. Rose, maiden name Knisely, mar. in 1866 at York Mich. by Rev. Rodney Gage, Children living:

Grace O. b. Feb 22, 1869
Edward L. b. May 20, 1871
Etta A. b. Aug 22, 1875
Alonzo A. b. Nov 10, 1880 (Another Affidavit says 1883)
Signed: George M. Rose, dated June 4, 1898.


From his death certificate:

Children of GEORGE ROSE and JULIA KNISELY are:
William A. Rose, b. 26 Apr 1867; d. 02 Sep 1888, Tuscola Co., Mich. 20y 7m 28d.
ii. Grace O. I. Rose, b. 19 Feb 1869; m. ---Williams.
iii. Edward L. Rose, b. 20 May 1871.
iv. Etta A. Rose, b. 22 Aug 1874; m. ---Lockwood.
v. George M. Rose, Jr., b. 27 Mar 1877.
vi. Alonzo A. Rose, b. 10 Nov 1880.
ii. Edna G. Rose, b. 01 Feb 1883.
iii. Loreta Mae Rose, b. 16 Jan 1888.


Child of Edward Rose and Emily Lowing is:
   i. Edward Alexander5 Rose, b. 1886; d. 1941; m. Florence Cunningham.

24. Charles L. Rose (Phillip A3, William2, John1) was born Bet. 1851 - 1853. He married Mary Ellen Genevieve Gaylord 04 Sep 1873.

Child of Charles Rose and Mary Gaylord is:
   i. Phillip Henry5 Rose, b. 26 Jun 1874, Fairgrove, MI; m. Stella May Jackson, 28 May 1908.

      Notes for Phillip Henry Rose:
      Served Spanish American War

25. Sarah E. Rose (Phillip A3, William2, John1) was born 12 Mar 1853 in Ypislanti, Washtenaw Co., MI death Cert. has birth Nov 12, 1853 d. May 1, 1915, and died 01 May 1915 in Birch Run, Saginaw Co., MI. She married David Lester Bidwell 27 Jan 1869. He was born 25 Apr 1850 in Meadeville, Crawford Co., PA, and died 23 Jan 1944 in Frankenmuth, Saginaw Co., MI.

Children of Sarah Rose and David Bidwell are:
   i. Ida Mae5 Bidwell, b. 05 May 1870; m. Frank Satchell, 07 Mar 1889, Saginaw ct.
      house record I 69 Book.
   ii. Lucelina Bidwell, b. Dec 1873; m. Henry Horning.
   iii. Rosa Bidwell, b. 1876; m. Eugene Davidson, 13 Mar 1894, ages 18 & 24 Saginaw Ct Record.
   iv. Frederick Bidwell, b. Bet. 1876 - 1879; m. Unknown, 11 May 1899, Saginaw Ct Record.
   v. Minnie Bidwell, b. 30 Jul 1880; m. Warren Hammond, 04 Jul 1900, Saginaw Ct Record.

26. Loretta Jane Tyler (Mercy Ann6 Rose, William2, John1) was born 16 Jan 1833 in or the 21st of Jan.. She married Paul T. Merrill. He was born Abt. 1827 in Canada.
Children of LORETTA TYLER and PAUL MERRILL are:
   i. CLARENCE E. MERRILL, b. Abt. 1853, NY.
   ii. EDWARD T. MERRILL, b. Abt. 1858.
   iii. MALE 5/12 MERRILL, b. Abt. 1860.

27. THEODORE FRANCIS⁴ DRAKE (ALMIRA (ALMYRA)³ ROSE, WILLIAM², JOHN¹) was born 23 Nov 1839, and died 21 Jul 1914. He married EMMA LOUISA JACKWAY 07 Jan 1869. She was born 18 Nov 1845, and died 1889.

Children of THEODORE DRAKE and EMMA JACKWAY are:
   i. ROSAMOND OLIVIA⁵ DRAKE, b. 1869; d. 1921; m. ENOS FREDERICK BARBER; b. 1869; d. 1920.
   ii. EMMA LOUISE “NONA” DRAKE, b. 1871; d. 1964; m. MARK PERRY SOWLE; b. 1871; d. 1944.
   iii. THEODORE FRANCIS DRAKE II, b. 1874; d. 1954; m. KAREN GUNHILD FREMMING; b. 1883; d. 1943.
   iv. GEORGE GOVERNEUR DRAKE, b. 13 Jun 1876, Farmington, Oakland Co., Mi.; d. 12 Oct 1943, Detroit, MI.; m. MINNIE BELL, 25 Feb 1919, Clare Mi.; b. 1879.

Notes for GEORGE GOVERNEUR DRAKE:
Hi Barb,

To the best of my knowledge this is George Governeur Drake, b. 13 Jun 1876 in Farmington, Oakland Co., Mi. d. 12 October 1943 in Detroit, MI. m. Minnie Bell, 25 Feb. 1919 in Clare Mi. His Father was Theodore Francis Drake b. 23 Nov 1839 and Mother was Emma Louise Jackway, b. 18 Nov 1845.

I have no objections to sharing these items with other relatives.

Lee

   v. ELBERT ANDERSON DRAKE, b. 1880; d. 1959; m. MINNIE ADELIA THURSTON; b. 1896.
   vi. ERNEST EDWARD DRAKE, b. 1883; d. 1948; m. BEASIE E. FERGUSON; b. 1888; d. 1964.
   vii. ENO ALMIRA DRAKE, b. 1884; d. 1950; m. ROBERT WELLINGTON CURRIE; b. 1878; d. 1953.
   viii. IVAN STANLEY DRAKE, b. 1886; m. NELLIE BEAM; b. 1884.

28. ESTHER(ESTER) ANN⁴ DRAKE (ALMIRA (ALMYRA)³ ROSE, WILLIAM², JOHN¹) was born 07 Sep 1847, and died 22 Apr 1926 in Forest Hill Cem., in Ann Arbor. She married JOB AUGUSTUS MARSHALL 24 Feb 1869, son of ORREN MARSHALL and MARIAH WEEKS. He was born 1847, and died 1920 in Forest Hill Cem., in Ann Arbor.

Notes for JOB AUGUSTUS MARSHALL:
Hi Susan,

I noticed that when I sent you the information about the Job Marshall family, I had not entered Ester's two sisters that lived with Job and Ester in Benzonia Village, Benzonia County. In the 1910 census Della Drake is living with Job and Ester. She is listed as
being Job's sister-in-law and is listed as being 75 years old. In the 1920 census Almira B. Drake is living with Job and Ester and she is listed as being 57 years old and the sister-in-law to Job Marshall. In 1917 Job sold a piece of property to Della Drake for one dollar in the village of Benzonia. I do have a question, what is the name of the cemetery that is the stone with the names of Marshall and Drake on it. We do not live very far from Ann Arbor and I would love to go see it. I will send you pictures. Also I would love to see those pictures of the Marshalls. Looking forward to hearing from you again. Ruth

--- Susan Schultz <basicacres@juno.com> wrote:
> I must be doing something right because I passed
> your info onto Barb and
> she got it okay. Lee says he has pictures of some of
> the Marshall's. You
> may know who they are. He will be getting back with
> me. I do not have any
> info on the Marshall's except what Lee had given on
> the headstone and the
> info in your letter of inquiry. Have amounts on the
> Roses and Drakes. If
> you want a download on that I will ask Barb to send,
> she has this GED
> stuff down pat.
> thanks again..
> 
> Susan

Children of ESTHER(ESTER) DRAKE and JOB MARSHALL are:
  i. Ester Maria3 Marshall, b. 18 Feb 1870.
  ii. Lillian Estelle Marshall, b. 25 Jun 1874; m. Michael A. Sage, 06 May 1897.
  iii. Bessie May Marshall, b. 04 May 1884.

29. Jasper Governeur4 Drake (Almira (Almyra)3 Rose, William2, John1) was born 14 Jul 1857, and died 04 Jul 1927 in or 1928. He married (1) Bernice. He married (2) Mary Miller.

Child of Jasper Drake and Bernice is:
  i. Lewis5 Drake.

30. William Arthur4 Rose (William H3, William2, John1) was born 09 Mar 1852 in Washtenaw Co., MI, and died 05 Feb 1879 in Deland (Delassel), Florida 26y 10m 26d (from death record Tuscola Co., MI Vol 1 p 88) Wm was a Layer, died of consumption of Lungs. He married Mary "Mattie" R. Batelle 27 Feb 1877 in Gilford, Tuscola Co., MI, daughter of Ebenezer Batelle and Olive. She was born Abt. 1854 in MI.

Child of William Rose and Mary Batelle is:
  i. Arthur5 Rose, b. 09 Aug 1878, Indian Fields, Tuscola Co., MI; d. 03 Jan 1879, Gilford, Tuscola Co., MI of Brain disease. father & son died about a month apart.
31. CHARLES HENRY⁴ ROSE (WILLIAM H³, WILLIAM², JOHN¹) was born 26 Aug 1853 in Washtenaw Co., MI, and died 28 Aug 1909 in Evart, MI. He married EMILY HARRIET LANCASHIRE 02 Jun 1880 in Evart, MI, daughter of MATTHEW LANCASHIRE and HANNAH WINTERTON. She was born 27 Sep 1858 in Wilmington Delaware, and died 12 Jun 1949 in Reed City, MI.

Notes for CHARLES HENRY ROSE:
Charles Rose attended High School at Vassar, MI, and then taught school for several winters. In the fall of 1877 he entered the law department of the University of Michigan and graduated in the spring of 1879. He was admitted to the bar March 24, 1879 in Washtenaw Co., He soon located in Evart and opened a law office in partnership with Charles A. Withey. This partnership was dissolved in Nov., 1881.

Charles Rose held several positions of responsibility in his community and the county. He served the village as trustee and attorney and the school district as trustee for sixteen years. He was a circuit court commissioner and prosecuting attorney of Osceola County. He represented the Republican party as delegate at several important conventions. He was one of the promoters of the First State Savings Bank, for a time its president and until his death a director.

Mr. Rose was a member and trustee of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Evart; a member of Evart Lodge F.&A.M. and of the Evart Tent of Modern Maccabees.

In early 1905, Mr. Rose was appointed by Gov. Warner to the Judgeship of the Nineteenth Judicial Circuit to fill a vacancy. In April of that same year he was elected to a full term of six years.

"Emma" Rose taught in rural Osceola County schools prior to her marriage. She was a member of the Evart Methodist Church. She served as President of the Ladie's Aid for twelve years and taught Sunday School for many years.

Mrs Rose was a charter member of the Evart Woman's Club and a member of Osceola Chapter No. 242 Order of Eastern Star. She was also a member of the auxiliary to the American Legion Joseph Guyton Post.

Children of CHARLES ROSE and EMILY LANCASHIRE are:
   i. MALE⁵ ROSE, d. 15 Aug 1886, Osceola Twp..
   ii. ARTHUR HERBERT ROSE, b. 16 Oct 1882, Evart, MI; d. 01 Jan 1961, Marinette, Wisc.; m. VIRGINIA MARIE SCANLIN, 01 May 1919, Evart, MI; b. 11 Mar.
   iii. LEE WINTERTON ROSE, b. 24 Aug 1884, Evart, MI; d. 19 Feb 1885, Evart, MI.
   iv. CHARLES LOVELL ROSE, b. 14 Jun 1887, Evart, MI; d. 03 Apr 1981, Reed City, MI; m. "PEG" IVAH ELIZABETH LIVERMORE, 18 Jul 1928, Romeo, Macomb Co., MI; b. 05 Aug 1905, Romeo, Macomb Co., MI.
   v. ROLLAND L. ROSE, b. 25 Jun 1896, Evart, MI; d. 29 Jul 1918, Payne Aviation Field, West Point, Miss. in a plane crash.

32. MARY⁴ ROSE (DAVID B³, WILLIAM², JOHN¹) was born Abt. 1866 in MI (Rose Assoc has her born abt 1864 name Mary or Mae). She married BENJAMIN B. COOLEY 28 Dec 1887 in Tuscola Co., MI, son of JOSEPH COOLEY and --DENSMORE.

Child of MARY ROSE and BENJAMIN COOLEY is:
   i. WALTER HERBERT⁵ COOLEY, b. 07 May 1894, Tuscola Co., MI.
33. **WILLIAM F. DRAKE** (*JOHN RODMAN*, *CATHARINE* *ROSE, JOHN*) was born 11 Mar 1825 in Ingleside, NY, and died 09 Jan 1907 in Leslie, Michigan. He married (1) **SARAH ANN PAYNE** 16 Oct 1845 in Ingleside-Naples area of Steuben Co., NY. She was born 05 Apr 1825 in Ingleside, New York, and died 03 Jan 1857 in Buried Ingleside Cemetery Prattsburg NY. He married (2) **LAURA LACEY CLIFFORD** May 1857. She was born 24 Jun 1820, and died 25 Feb 1883. He married (3) **MARY RATE** Dec 1883. She was born 24 Dec 1843, and died 05 Dec 1907.

Notes for **WILLIAM F. DRAKE**:
William Was born in Ingleside, NY and lived in Naples where all of his children were born.

About 1867 William moved West to Sylvannia, Ohio. He then moved on in about four years to Leslie, Michigan where he joined up with his two sons Charles and Aaron who had preceded him West with their Mother's Brother. William is buried in Leslie, Michigan (from the 1956 record)

Children of **WILLIAM DRAKE** and **SARAH PAYNE** are:

i. **WILLIAM F. 5 DRAKE, JR.**, b. 23 Jul 1846, Steuben County NY; d. 20 Oct 1852, burial Old Ingleside Cem age 6 Yr. Grave stone record.

ii. **CHARLES E. DRAKE**, b. 18 Mar 1848, Naples, NY; d. 25 Apr 1889, Leslie, Mich. (Bur. Old Belding)1899 date of the 1956 family history-Note:the 1913 record has his death date as 4/26/1889 finding & his wife remarried by 1891 I would say this was the correct date and have changed it to 1889; m. **HATTIE SAMANTHA SMITH**, 28 Apr 1872; b. 11 Aug 1853, Iona Co., Michigan; d. 18 Nov 1934, Olympia, Washington.

Notes for **CHARLES E. DRAKE**:
Charles was born in Naples, NY. He enlisted at Elmira, NY at the age of 16, in Co. "K" 50 th N.Y. Engineers Corps and was a veteran of the Civil War. Service # WC-833 674

After the war he moved West to Leslie, Mich. with his brother, Aaron (013) and uncle, where he was later joined by his father (01). He raised his family near Greenville, and Belding. He is buried in Belding, Mich.

He was the grandfather of the compiler of the 1956 Record Guy Springsteel. (From the 1956 Drake Family Record)

Cause of Death: Charles was killed by a dynamite explosion.

Source:--my (Marilyn's) grandmother, Addie May Drake was one of Charles' dau's. She is the one who told Marilyn Sergi about the two deaths of her mothers' two husbands.

Re: the dynamite death of Charles Drake and Edwin Sanders... (From Marilyn Sergi's Drake Family History)

From grave stone--The Old Belding Cemetery - also called the Free Methodist Cemetery is in Ionia County, the city of Belding. Charles E. Drake 04-25-1889 41 y-1 mo-7 da GAR marker-Engineers. The old 1956 record, had the 1899 date but this has proved to be wrong with this Cemetery date and also the date from the 1913 Record I am sure the 1889 date is correct. Also the fact that Hattie remarried in 1890 tells us that the 1899 date had to have been a type-o (DRAKE,HATTIE S DRAKE,SANDERS,ISAAC -
Inez is also buried here.

(Cemetery Records)

Notes for HATTIE SAMANTHA SMITH:
Hattie's first husband, Charles E. Drake, was killed in a dynamite explosion and so was her 2nd husband, Edwin Sanders.
(From Marilyn Sergi's Drake History)

IONIA COUNTY, MICHIGAN - EARLY MARRIAGE RECORDS - INDEXED BY GROOM
DRAKE, CHARLES married SMITH, HATTIE on 28 APR 1872

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1930 Census</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
<td>Hattie S Sanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home in 1930:</td>
<td>Westport, Grays Harbor, Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age:</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated birth year:</td>
<td>abt 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birthplace:</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relation to Head of House:</td>
<td>Head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race:</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupation:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military Service:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rent/home value:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at first marriage:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents' birthplace:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1920 United States Federal Census</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
<td>Hattie Sanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home in 1920:</td>
<td>Westport, Grays Harbor, Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age:</td>
<td>66 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated birth year:</td>
<td>abt 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birthplace:</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relation to Head of House:</td>
<td>Mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father's Birth Place:</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother's Birth Place:</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital Status:</td>
<td>Married</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race:</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex:</td>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Able to read:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Able to Write:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image:</td>
<td>810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neighbors:</td>
<td>View others on page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household Members:</td>
<td>Name Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clcott Bordman 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Clorth Bordman]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1910 United States Federal Census

about Hattie Sanders
Name: Hattie Sanders
Age in 1910: 57
Estimated birth year: abt 1853
Birthplace: Michigan
Relation to Head of House: Wife
Father's Birth Place: New York
Mother's Birth Place: Ohio
Spouse's name: Isaac
Home in 1910: Belma, Yakima, Washington
Marital Status: Married
Race: White
Gender: Female
Neighbors: View others on page
Household Members: Name Age
Isaac Sanders 62
Hattie Sanders 57
Edison Sanders 17
Grace Sanders 11
Harry Williams 22

Minnesotta Territorial and State Censuses, 1849-1905

about Hattie S Sanders
Name: Hattie S Sanders
Census Date: 2 Jun 1905
County: Roseau
Locality: Warroad
Birth Location: Michigan
Gender: Female
Estimated birth year: abt 1853
Race: White
Father's Birth Location: Michigan
Mother's Birth Location: New York
Line: 17
Roll: MNSC_153

1900 United States Federal Census

about Hattie T Sanders
Name: Hattie T Sanders
Home in 1900: Warroad, Roseau, Minnesota
Age: 46
Estimated birth year: abt 1854
Birthplace: Michigan
Relationship to head-of-house: Wife
Spouse's name: J
Race: White
Occupation: View image
Neighbors: View others on page
Household Members: Name Age
J Sanders 52
Hattie T Sanders 46
Edson Sanders 8
Gracie Sanders 1
Lillia Drake 16
Mary Drake 14

DRAKE,HATTIE S DRAKE,SANDERS,ISAAC - SANDERS,MONTCALM,-
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1880 United States Federal Census
about Hattie Drake
Name: Hattie Drake
Home in 1880: Watertown, Clinton, Michigan
Age: 26
Estimated birth year: abt 1854
Birthplace: Michigan
Relation to head-of-household: Wife
Spouse's name: Charles E.
Father's birthplace: Massachusetts
Mother's birthplace: New York
Neighbors: View others on page
Occupation: Keeping House
Marital Status: Married
Race: White
Gender: Female
Cannot read/write:

Blind:

Deaf and dumb:

Otherwise disabled:

Idiotic or insane: View image
Household Members: Name Age
Charles E. Drake 32
Hattie Drake 26
F. Drake 4
Dora Drake 1

1870 United States Federal Census
about Hattie Smith
Name: Hattie Smith
Estimated birth year: abt 1854
Age in 1870: 16
Birthplace: Michigan
Home in 1870: Watertown, Clinton, Michigan
Family and neighbors: View Results
Race: White
Gender: Female
Value of real estate: View image
re my subject line: my grandmother was Addie Mary (May) Drake (m. A R Springsteel)
Her mother: Hattie Smith (m. [1] Charles E Drake .. then she m. [2] Isaac Sanders.
I had given you the name of Edwin for ISAAC.
He is correctly ISAAC. Both husbands were killed in dynamite explosions. Both were
farmers and one was extricating a tree stump and the other was dynamiting a large boulder.
I don't know which was which!! I have to research more on those items.
Chas Drake died/buried in Belding, Ionia Co. MI and I don't have the death info or
anything on Isaac Sanders, but believe he died in WA state.
Hattie is buried in Mabton, WA.

iii. AARON PAYNE DRAKE, b. 27 Nov 1849, Naples, NY; d. 08 Mar 1930, Grand Rapids,
Michigan; m. CECILIA ANN PLATT, 22 Feb 1869, Leslie, Michigan; b. 19 Jul 1849; d. 06
Jul 1943.

Notes for AARON PAYNE DRAKE:
Aaron was born in Naples, NY and came West with his brother Charles
and his Uncle to Leslie, Michigan. After his marriage he moved to
Grand Rapids, Michigan where he is buried.

Aaron was the compiler of the Drake Record of 1913. Aaron is due a
great deal of gratitude for compiling the Drake record of 1913, on
which this 1956 record is based upon verbatim.
(from Guy Springsteel's 1956 Record)

From Michigan Resources on line, It appears that Aaron P. Drake may have served in the
Civil War.

(Those from NY who served in Civil War living in Michigan)
(Drake, Aaron P. (H) Mason Wessels, Squire (A) Shepard Infantry 189th
(this could also be another Aaron Drake or else it was if not available before, but, I would
have thought he would have mentioned it if he served in the Civil War in his 1913 Family
History)B. Trott)

iv. DANIEL JUDSON DRAKE, b. 10 Oct 1851, Naples, Steuben Co., NY; d. 21 Oct 1852, most
likely Steuben Co., NY.

v. FAYETTE M. DRAKE, b. 22 Nov 1853, Naples, Steuben Co., NY; d. 04 Apr 1947, probably
Kansas City, Missouri age 94; m. (1) NORA PARKER, 22 Sep 1875; b. 11 Aug 1857; m. (2)
MARION E. AUSTIN, 10 Oct 1900; b. 15 Nov 1849; d. 09 May 1927; m. (3) ANNA
JOHNSON, 27 May 1930; b. 28 Dec 1867; d. 23 Jan 1942; m. (4) GLADYS ALLMAN, 25 Apr
1945.

Notes for FAYETTE M. DRAKE:
Fayette was born in Naples, NY and raised in Michigan. He moved to Kansas City, Mo. He was a railroader and later a religious leader in the Unitarian Faith. He was the Publisher of religious magazines. He lived to be 94 years old. (from 1956 Record)

vi. MARY TAMAR DRAKE, b. 04 Nov 1855, Naples, Steuben Co., New York; d. 06 Jun 1910, Michigan; m. WILLIAM E. LEACH, 23 Dec 1875, Belding, Michigan; b. 24 Apr 1855; d. 20 May 1919.

Notes for MARY TAMAR DRAKE:
Mary was raised in the Leslie, Michigan area and was married in Belding, Michigan. Her marriage certificate is in the possession of Ernest C. Leach and is witnessed to under the signatures of Charles and Hattie Drake.

34. WYMAN DRAKE (JOHN RODMAN3, CATHARINE2 ROSE, JOHN1) was born 01 Dec 1826 in Ingleside, NY, and died 27 Oct 1899 in Ingleside, NY he is buried in the Old Ingleside Cem.. He married MARY A. CHAPMAN 07 Dec 1848, daughter of JESSIE CHAPMAN and OLIVE HILTON. She was born 08 Oct 1829, and died 02 Feb 1892 in Ingleside, NY she is buried in the Old Ingleside Cem..

Notes for WYMAN DRAKE:
Wyman was born in Ingleside and lived there.

Wyman & Mary adopted their Nephew. The son of Mary's sister.

Children of WYMAN DRAKE and MARY CHAPMAN are:
i. LOUISA (LOVISA "VISA" LATTIN)5 DRAKE, b. 1855, 1860 Census has her name as Lowise Lattin - Listed as daughter in 1870 Census age 15, according to the 1896 Family Photo she was a girl raised by Wyman - she is in the family photo; d. Bet. 1870 - 1880; m. VERNE MACK.

ii. DELBERT (COOLEY) DRAKE, b. 14 Jan 1869, Listed as Adelbert in the 1880 Census age 11; d. 29 Nov 1950, Romulas NY; Adopted child; m. SARAH OLMNEY, 02 Mar 1892; b. 25 Apr 1875; d. 06 May 1952.

Notes for DELBERT (COOLEY) DRAKE:
Delbert Drake was the adopted son of Wyman and Mary Drake. He was in actuality, the son of Mary's sister.

Hi Wendy,
I Called Mrs. Blodgett for you.

Delbert Drake was the Son of Betsey Chapman Cooley daughter of Jessie Chapman who died in 1872 and Olive Hilton. The probate record of Jessie Chapman lists Betsey as Deceased so that would mean she died before 1872. Mrs Blodgett didn't have Betsey's husbands name.

Betsey had other Children, Franklin, William and Orson Cooley, and of Course Delbert.
Mrs Blodgett didn't know what happened to the other three children, thought the family moved up by Canandaigua but she wasn't sure.

Hope this helps.

Barb

35. ABNER DRAKE (JOHN RODMAN, CATHARINE ROSE, JOHN) was born 19 Nov 1829, and died 27 Sep 1864 in of wounds in Civil War in Virginia. He married JANE R. DAMON 19 Nov 1851. She was born 02 Jan 1832, and died 17 Mar 1892 in 60 y buried Ingleside Cem. Prattsburg Steuben Co., NY.

Notes for ABNER DRAKE:
Abner was born and raised around Ingleside, Steuben Co., NY.
He was a civil War Soldier and died of wounds in Virginia.
Service number WC-58706. Statement of Service April 5, 1865.
His wife applied for pension February 21, 1865.
(1956 Record)

Subj: Re: 179th NY Vol. Infantry
Date: 12/12/02 11:10:34 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: jl-bloom@mindspring.com
To: Spmom56@aol.com
Sent from the Internet (Details)

Hi Barbara -

Please excuse the long delay in responding to your questions. My time management skills seem to be lacking during the last part of the year as the holidays rapidly approach.

Thanks for your patience. It is quite likely that your family's history is correct. In September 1864 the 179th New York Volunteer Infantry was stationed in Virginia and participating the Siege of Petersburg.
Most of the recruitment for the 179th occurred in the Finger Lakes region in late 1863 and early 1864.
Most of the terms of recruitment were for three years. It is unlikely that your Abner Drake served in the 179th and then in the 97th. The 179th was one of the last New York regiments formed and most of its soldiers did not have time to go to other regiments. It might be possible that he served in the 97th and then reenlisted or transferred to the 179th.

The database on Ancestry.com seems to confirm that the person that you are searching for was in the 179th. I would strongly urge you to order his Compiled Service Record from the National Records and Administration. These papers would help you determine if he served in
the 97th. The forms to order the
files are available at NARA's Web site. Let me know if you need the URL
and I would be happy to e-mail it
to you.

Ancestry.com; Database: American Civil War Soldiers
<http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?&db=hdssoldiers&gsfn=abner&gsln=drake&gskw=&ti=0&submit.x=31&submit.y=17&gs=drake+abner&gss=angs&pf=1&fh=&ct=>; downloaded by Jeanne Larzalere
Bloom (2666 E. 73rd Street; Chicago, IL 60649) 26 November 2002
Abner B Drake; Residence: [blank]; Occupation: [blank]; Enlist Date: 20 January 1864; State:
Pennsylvania
Abner B Drake; Residence: [blank]; Occupation: Enlist Date: 20 January 1864; State: Pennsylvania
Abner Drake; Residence: [blank]; Occupation: [blank]; Enlist Date: 10 June 1864; State: New York
Ancestry.com;
<http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?&db=hdssoldiers&gsfn=abner&gsln=drake&gskw=&ti=0&submit.x=31&submit.y=17&gs=drake+abner&gss=angs&ct=1804576&hc=1>; downloaded by Jeanne
Larzalere Bloom (2666 E. 73rd Street; Chicago, IL 60649) 26 November 2002
Abner Drake; Residence: [blank]; Occupation: [blank]; Service Record: Enlisted as a Private on 10 June 1864 at the age of 34; Enlisted in Company U, 179th Infantry Regiment
New York on 10 June 1864.

Benson J. Lossing, A History of the Civil War 1861-65 and the Causes that Led up to the Great
SEPTEMBER, 1864
1 to Oct. 30--- In front of Petersburg. Army of the Potomac. Union 170 killed, 822 wounded, 812 missing. Confed. 1,000 missing.
10--- Capture of Fort Hell, Va. 99th Pa., 20th Ind., 2d U. S. Sharpshooters. Union
20 wounded. Confed. 90 prisoners.
Union 141 killed, 788 wounded, 1756 missing. Confed. 800 wounded, 100 missing.

You might want to find a copy of Robert H. Graham's book. It is possible
that Abner Drake is mentioned in
it as he was from the Naples/Prattsburgh region..

Robert H. Graham, compiler, Yates County's "Boys in Blue" 1861-1865: Who
They were---What
They Did, (Penn Yan, NY: no publisher, 1923), 135-139.
179th N.Y. Infantry
Recruiting began early in February, following the call of February 1st
for 200,000 men, and the
announcement that J. Barnet Sloan, of Penn Yan, who had been discharged the service as Major, following two years service in the 31st Inf., would be Major of a new 3-year regiment, the 179th, he to raise four companies of men. The headquarters of the new organization were established at Elmira. Capt. Charles F. Rudgers, of prior service in the 105th Inf., and Allen T. Farwell, of Penn Yan, associated themselves for the formation of a company, and Herman C. Howell, also of Penn Yan, and a former private in the 23d Inf., began securing men independently, in the hope of being made 2d Lieutenant. North further appears regarding Capt. Rudgers, and Mr. Howell was rejected by the examining surgeon after the company was at Elmira. The activities of Major Sloan covered a wide territory, and he rapidly secured the men for his four companies. Those whom he secured who were not credited to Yates were sent forward to Elmira in squads. There each company was mustered as soon as filled, and sent to camp near Washington. Various officers officiated at the U. S. muster. Co. A was mustered April 5th; Co. B. April 13th; Co. C. April 23d, and Co. F on May 25th. These were the companies in which Yates county was interested through men being in them who were credited to its towns. Co. F received the majority of the actual Yates county men, and was mustered in the U. S. service by 1st Lieut. William F. Greeley, 11th U. S. Inf. Yates county received credit for 47 men in the regiment, 18 being men from outside, while 16 Yates county men were credited to other counties.

Jeanne Larzalere Bloom
Chicago, IL
jl-bloom@mindspring.com

Children of ABNER DRAKE and JANE DAMON are:

i. DELILAH J.5 DRAKE, b. 25 Aug 1852, Steuben Co., NY; d. 1927; m. FRANCIS PALMANTEER, 29 Jun 1871; b. 14 Jun 1842, Steuben Co., NY; d. 1915, Served in Co. B 28th NY Inf Civil War.

ii. HELEN E. DRAKE, b. 05 Jul 1854, 1913 record had July 8, 1854 over the years we have located some errors; d. 15 May 1921, buried in Mapleview Cemetery, Cohocton, NY; m. WALTER N. JAMES, 14 Mar 1883; b. 21 May 1855, from cemetery stone; d. 15 May 1922, buried in Mapleview Cemetery, Cohocton, NY.

Notes for HELEN E. DRAKE:
Helen was raised in Ingleside, NY. After Her marriage she began to raise her family on Lent Hill nearby. (1956 Record)

I believe Helen and her husband may be in the photo of 1896 family reunion.

iii. JOHN R. DRAKE, b. 20 Jan 1859, Ingleside, Steuben Co., NY; d. 15 Nov 1946; m. (1)
VIOLA M. DRAKE, 10 Nov 1884; b. 07 Jan 1864, Ingleside Steuben Co., NY; d. 01 Jun 1886, Age 22y 4m 24d buried Old Ingleside Cem., Prattsburg, Steuben Co., NY; m. (2) ELLA M. WELD, 22 Jan 1891; b. 04 Jul 1862; d. 14 Apr 1925, buried in Old Ingleside Cem.

Notes for JOHN R. DRAKE:
John R. Drake married his cousin Viola. She later died, as did their son. John remarried and raised his family on the lands left to his father near Ingleside. He lived in the original home of our common forefather John Rodman Drake (0) with his daughter Katie (0435) until the 1950's. He died in his 87th year. 1956 record.

The Old Drake homestead raised 3 generations of Drakes. The children of John Rodman; Then Abner inherited it and had a family of five, they are Delilah, Helen, John, Scott and Clark. But Abner died in the Civil War. Then John R. inherited it and had a family of five, of which Katie was one. She owned it till she married Glenn Babcock in late life and sold the old place to Brink. This information is from Oswald Presler, a letter written in 1988.

Notes for VIOLA M. DRAKE:
http://www.rootsweb.com/%7Enyontari/ontariocountyjournalmarriagedeath20.htm
11 June 1886
In Canadice, June 1, Viola M., wife of John Drake, aged 22 years.

From Ontario County Journal 11 June 1886

Canadice, N. Y. - Mrs. Viola Drake died June 1st, aged 22 years. Her remains were taken to Blood's Depot for interment. The deceased was much esteemed for her many good traits of character, and the young people of the town sympathize with her husband in his severe affliction. A little boy only a few days old is left to divert the father's mind from his great loss.

iv. SCOTT W. DRAKE, b. 15 Aug 1861; d. 01 Nov 1929.
v. CLARKE M. DRAKE, b. 14 Apr 1864; d. 12 Jan 1947, buried Ingleside Cem, Prattsburg, Steuben Co., NY; m. JENNIE JOHNSON, 20 Feb 1891; b. 07 Nov 1871; d. 30 Jan 1948, buried Ingleside Cem, Prattsburg, Steuben Co., NY.

Notes for CLARKE M. DRAKE:
Clark raised his family in Naples, NY. He was one of the historians of Drake records. He lived to be 83 yrs of age. (1956 Record)

From a letter written by Avis (Hubbard) Drake Reed to Mel Olney:
At the time this is being written, September 1987, I have very little information on Clark's early life. His father had been killed in the Civil War. Where or how the family had lived I have no idea.

We were visiting one of his cousins, who by the time we were there was somewhat mixed up as to the time and place, asked if Clark had returned from Washington. This brought to our mind that he had indeed at one time worked in Washington, DC.

I set about trying to find out more about this part of his life. In doing this I talked in person with one of his daughters-in-law
and wrote to another. They both indicated that they thought
he was with the War Department.

Letters to various divisions of the National Archives eventually
brought about a reply from the National Personnel Records Center
Civilian Personnel Records with some interesting information.

On April 8, 1918 Clark M. Drake was appointed Clerk in the Office
of the Chief Signal Officer. A later entry July 30, 1918 shows
a promotion, and increase in salary, in the Office of the Director
of Military Aeronautics. His resignation was accepted in the
Office of the Director of Air Service, August 12, 1919. Another
form indicated he was a Typist, and at the time of resignation
received a bonus of $120.00

Other information found in the above mentioned records include
that he was born at Prattsburg, N.Y. Attended Naples High School
for 1 year; Grade School for 10 years; Atlanta High School for
1 1/2 . Employed: Farming for himself for 18 years. Left
to accept government position. Previously employed at Prattsburg
Grade School N.Y. for 5 years at $30 as teacher. (I believe
this probably is reference to teaching at the Ingleside School
which was part of the Prattsburg School district.) (M.O.)

In his later life he once again farmed for himself, and also
did quite a bit of writing. For some reason his family did not
seem to take this activity very seriously. His poems and articles
were published in "The Rural New Yorker" a farm paper, and in
magazines printed for the Unity Church which he was interested
in.

I have not been able to locate any examples of his writing,
but I have not put as much effort into it as I have with locating
the other information. If I am able to find some I will make
it available in some way.

This info was provided by Mel Olney husband of Violet Drake Olney 7/23/2000.

36. EDWARD C.4 DRAKE (JOHN RODMAN3, CATHARINE2 ROSE, JOHN1) was born 13 Oct 1831 in
Prattsburg-Ingleside, Steuben Co., NY, and died 02 Apr 1905 in (old record had Apr 21, 1905). He
married (1) TEMPRANCE TERRY 15 Sep 1853. She was born 06 Apr 1835 in grave stone date
(1834 old record) d. at 25 y old, and died 06 Feb 1860 in grave stone date Ingleside Cemetery
(old record had 1859). He married (2) RUTH DUNHAM 22 Feb 1861, daughter of THOMAS
DUNHAM and LAVINIA FOX. She was born 18 Sep 1840 in Utica, NY, and died 24 Oct 1924 in 81
yr 1 mon 6 days buried Ingleside. also have 1921 as the year, check on the correct date.

Notes for EDWARD C. DRAKE:
Edward was born in Ingleside, Steuben Co., NY (Near Naples NY) and
raised there.

Edward and his three brothers served in the Civil War. Edward was in
Corps II 15th Regiment of the New York Engineers. He was the only one of four brothers to survive the war. Edward was stationed at Fort Barry, Virginia from Sept. 6, 1864 until June 13, 1865. His daughter Ida contributed to the 1956 record extensively.

From Ancestry.com data base
Drake EdwardE.1 15 N. Y. Engineers. (New). PrivatePrivate 1558 1558
Edward Drake was a cabinet maker. His granddaughter, Ethel Tuttle had a dresser that he had made. What happen to it after her passing I don't know. As far as Ethel knew it was the only dresser Edward had made that was still in existence.

Children of EDWARD DRAKE and TEMPRANCE TERRY are:
   i. EMMA G.5 DRAKE, b. 01 Jul 1854, 1860 census has Emma living with her grandmother Polly Drake; d. 18 Jul 1944, Lockport, NY? burial at Italy Naples County Line Cemetery; m. (1) GEORGE NELSON COONS, 22 Jun 1879; b. 19 Aug 1855; d. 02 Aug 1915, Italy Naples County Line Cemetery; m. (2) WALTON, Aft. 1915.
      Notes for EMMA G. DRAKE:
      In searching for more information on Emma, I found that she and married again and as far as we could tell lived in or near Lockport, NY.
   ii. OSCAR F. DRAKE, b. 18 Jul 1857, 1860 census has him living with his grandmother Polly Drake; d. 05 May 1930, buried Prattsburg Rural Cem.; m. CARRIE R. PRESLER, 11 Dec 1884; b. 11 Dec 1860; d. 07 Feb 1931, 7 feb 1931 date from Mrs Blodgett Aug 2000 Charles Butts dates July 7, 1931.

Children of EDWARD DRAKE and RUTH DUNHAM are:
   iii. SILAS E.5 DRAKE, b. 17 Apr 1863; d. 03 Dec 1950; m. NETTIE A. (AMETTA) JOHNSON, 06 Feb 1889; b. 19 Aug 1868; d. 22 Oct 1909, She died of fever.
      Notes for SILAS E. DRAKE:
      Silas raised his family near Ingleside, NY. His daughter Adah (0532) is secretary to the Annual Drake Picnic which has been meeting since 1898. Silas died in his 87th year. (1956 Record)
      Ruth Dunham Drake went to live with Silas after his wife passed away. She helped care for Silas's children until she passed away 1924.
   iv. IDA JENNIE DRAKE, b. 11 Mar 1865; d. 08 Jun 1947; m. FREDERICK R. TUTTLE, 18 Mar 1885; b. 15 Nov 1860; d. 14 Apr 1945.
      Notes for IDA JENNIE DRAKE:
Ida was born, raised and married in the Ingleside - Arkport area of NY. She had a large family and two of her sons - Henry and Clifford were Veterans of WWI (1917-1919) Ida was a contributor to this Record (1956) until she became too feeble, then her daughter Bertha assisted.

Every one in the family knew her as "Jennie"

Notes for Frederick R. Tuttle:
adopted -?? The records that would answer this question were burned in a fire.
So it is a question that will probably go unanswered.
Tuttle info from Nancy
/fred

Henry   9-26-1837 7-25-1922 michigan
sylva   a12-12-1842 12-30-1926  NY mother in law saphrona b Vermont

1870 ella 3
1875
ella 8
jenny 5
fred servant 14 -- nancy gggrandfather
1880
ella 13
viola 5

1913 record had his name as Frederick H. Tuttle

v.  "Matie" Mary L. Drake, b. 20 Oct 1869, Also have Nov 30, 1869 from the old record (I believe the new date was from Elmer & Matie's family Bible which Aunt Frances has.; d. 16 Mar 1943, Honeoye Falls, NY -Buried, Lakeview Cem. Honeoye, NY. age 74
Grandmas' Bible has April 1943 - other Bible Record has March 27, 1943 for death date;
m. Elmer Wells, 13 Nov 1887; b. 20 Jul 1865, Cohocton, New York - Aunt Frances has Elmer & Mary's Family Bible); d. 23 Sep 1956, Buried, Lakeview Cem. Honeoye, NY age 91.

Notes for Elmer Wells:
Elmer and Matie's Bible Record.
Parents
Elmer Wells born July 20, 1865 died Sept 23, 1956 age 91 yrs.
Mary L. (Drake) Wells born October 20, 1869 died March 27, 1943 age 74 yrs.

Children
Clarence Wells born July 17, 1890 died Nov 26, 1967 age 76
(Wife) Lillian Wells died September 28, 1949
Silas E. Wells born April 13, 1892 died Jan 22, 1973 age 81
Lloyd L. Wells born June 20, 8994 died June 4, 1959 age 65
Lloyd's wife Clara Wells died June 24, 1959
Corel D. Wells born October 8, 1896 died January 1, 1962 age 72
Robert M. Wells born May 28, 1901 died November 4, 1989 age
Ada M. Wells born April 17, 1907 died February 9, 2000 age
Grandchildren

Clarence Wells of Cohocton
   Edward A. Wells born December 8, 1913 died Nov. 1920
   Paul R. Wells born January 15, 1922

Silas Wells
   Milton E. Wells born November 12, 1914 died March 8, 2000
   Teresa I. Wells born December 26, 1915

Corel Wells, died Jan 1, 1962 Honeoye
   Genevieve M. Wells Born Sept 5, 1918 died January 21, 2000
   Corel Wells Jr. born

Robert Wells
   Harold Robert Wells born April 27, 1925, Lima
   William George Wells born Feb 16, 1932 Clifton Springs
   Richard Leo Wells born November 11, 1941 Clifton Springs

Ada Wells married George McGinty August 9, 1928
   George Died October 7, 1962
   Virginia Ruth McGinty born July 1, 1929
   Kenneth George McGinty born January 29, 1931
   Raymond Edwin McGinty born October 26, 1932
   Richard Norman McGinty born September 22, 1935
   Mary Teressa McGinty born March 1, 1939
   David Allen McGinty born June 1, 1942

1880 United States Federal Census
about Elmer Wells
Name: Elmer Wells
Home in 1880: Cohocton, Steuben, New York
Age: 15
Estimated Birth Year: abt 1865
Birthplace: New York
Relation to head-of-household: Son
Father's name: Henry W.
Father's birthplace: NY
Mother's name: Eliza B.
Mother's birthplace: NY
Neighbors: View others on page
Occupation: Laborer
Marital Status: Single
Race: White
Gender: Male
Cannot read/write:

Blind:

Deaf and dumb:

Otherwise disabled:

Idiotic or insane:
Household Members:
Name     Age
Henry W. Wells  40
Eliza B. Wells  37
Elmer Wells  15
Alida Wells  11

Bristol Census Index for 1905
Wells    C  (Corel)          Bristol #1  1905  pg 11
Wells    Clarence           Bristol #1  1905  11
Wells    Elmer              Bristol #1  1905  11
Wells    Lloyd              Bristol #1  1905  11
Wells    Mary               Bristol #1  1905  11
Wells    Robert             Bristol #1  1905  11
Wells    Silas              Bristol #1  1905  11

1910 United States Federal Census
about Elener Nalls
Name: Elener Nalls
[Elmer Wells]
Age in 1910: 44
Estimated Birth Year: abt 1866
Birthplace: New York
Relation to Head of House: Head
Father's Birth Place: New York
Mother's Birth Place: New York
Spouse's name: Mary L
Home in 1910: Richmond, Ontario, New York
Marital Status: Married
Race: White
Gender: Male
Neighbors: View others on page
Household Members:
Name     Age
Elener Nalls  44
Mary L Nalls  40
Silas E Nalls  18
Floyd S Nalls  15
Coral D Nalls  13
Robert M Nalls  8
Ada M Nalls  2

1920 United States Federal Census
about Elmer Wells
Name: Elmer Wells
Home in 1920: Canadice, Ontario, New York
Age: 55 years
Estimated Birth Year: abt 1865
Birthplace: New York
Relation to Head of House: Head
Spouse's name: Mary L
Father's Birth Place: New York
Mother's Birth Place: New York
Marital Status: Married
Race: White
Sex: Male
Home owned: Own
Able to read: Yes
Able to Write: Yes
Image: 619
Neighbors: View others on page

Household Members:
Name   Age
Elmer Wells 55
Mary L Wells 50
Robert M Wells 18
Ada M Wells 12

1930 United States Federal Census
about Elmer Wells
Name: Elmer Wells
Home in 1930: Canadice, Ontario, New York
Age: 64
Estimated Birth Year: abt 1866
Birthplace: New York
Relation to Head of House: Head
Spouse's name: Mary L
Race: White
Occupation:

Education:

Military Service:

Rent/home value:

Age at first marriage:

Parents’ birthplace:

View Image
Neighbors: View others on page

Household Members:
Name   Age
Elmer Wells 64
Mary L Wells 60

vi. SALEM M. DRAKE, b. 23 Nov 1875, 1913 history has birth as Oct 23, 1875; d. 03 Feb 1966, buried in Wallace Cemetery, Avoca, Steuben Co, NY.; m. MINNIE B. TEETER, 19 Dec 1895; b. 09 May 1879; d. 21 Jul 1961, Of Naples buried in Wallace Cemetery, Avoca, Steuben Co, NY..
Salem lived near Prattsburg where there are many Drakes. Salem was living with Burton & Ella Drake for about 3 years prior to his death.

Wallace Cemetery, Avoca, Steuben Co., NY
Baby Drake 1919 * * *
Edward E. Drake 1903 1904 * *
Milton D. Drake 1921 1925 * *
Minnie B. Drake 1879 1961 * w/of Salem M. Drake
Salem M. Drake 1875 1966 *

Notes for MINNIE B. TEETER:
Obit: July 21, 1961 Minnie Teeter Drake, 82, Wife of Salem Drake of Naples, NY Survied by seven children, Granchildren and Great Grand Children. Ella Drake gave me the Date as August 1961 Ella also recalled that her father-in-law saying that his wife climbed up on the hill and picked black berries and canned them the day before she died. Black berries are just beginning to ripen nicely, now. We can see bushes on our way by the woods where we go to cut wood. This letter was written Aug 19, 1979. (Then again it may have been an early year for black berries)

vii. LYDIA MAE DRAKE, b. 17 May 1880; d. 28 Nov 1961; m. WILLIAM F. WAGNER, 15 Nov 1896; b. 23 Mar 1871; d. 11 Jun 1956.

Notes for LYDIA MAE DRAKE:
the date in the Old Record was June 17, 1956 & from Edith Drake the corrected date is the one posted

viii. UNKNOWN DRAKE, b. according to the Census Ruth had 6 children only 5 were living.

37. ALEXANDER⁴ DRAKE (JOHN RODMAN³, CATHARINE² ROSE, JOHN¹) was born 22 Feb 1838 in Ingleside, NY, and died 24 Oct 1864 in Mortally wounded at Alexandria, Virginia. He married LOUISA CORNISH 12 Dec 1860. She died 21 Nov 1881.

Notes for ALEXANDER DRAKE:
Alexander was born and raised in Ingleside, NY. He began to raise his family there.
He enlisted in the Civil War and was mortally wounded in the fighting at Alexandria, Virginia His Service # MC 161 941 Statement of service and acceptance of pension April 8, 1865. (1956 Record)

*********

Alexander   Drake
Enlist Date Enlist Place Enlist Rank Enlist Age
21 January 1862 Plattsburg, NY Priv 23

Served New York   Enlisted D Co. 102nd Inf Reg. NY disch disability on 27 October 1862
Source: New York: Report of the Adjutant-General
Abbreviation: NYRoster
Published by on 1894-1906
Alexander Drake
Enlist Date Enlist Place Enlist Rank Enlist Age
01 September 1864 Avon, NY Priv 26

Served New York Enlisted I Co. 1st Dragoons Reg. NY died wounds at Winchester, VA on 22 October 1864
Source: New York: Report of the Adjutant-General
Abbreviation: NYRoster
Published by on 1894-1906

Note on the 1st Dragoons: (first known as the 130th NY Vol. Infantry)
It was changed to the 19th NY Cavalry, Aug. 11th, 1863.
It was changed to the First New York Dragoons, Sept. 10th, 1863.
There is a war record listing Alexander in both the 102nd Inf. Reg. NY and the 19th NY Cavalry.
which was later known at the 1st NY Dragoons.

11/23/02--
Note from John: about - Alexander Drake in the 33rd NY Vols also dying in VA but buried in Penn Yan's Lake View cem.

Children of ALEXANDER DRAKE and LOUISA CORNISH are:
  i. GEORGE A.5 DRAKE, b. 22 Sep 1861; d. 11 May 1872.
  ii. VIOLA M. DRAKE, b. 07 Jan 1864, Ingleside Steuben Co., NY; d. 01 Jun 1886, Age 22y 4m 24d buried Old Ingleside Cem., Prattsburg, Steuben Co., NY; m. JOHN R. DRAKE, 10 Nov 1884; b. 20 Jan 1859, Ingleside, Steuben Co., NY; d. 15 Nov 1946.

Notes for VIOLA M. DRAKE:
http://www.rootsweb.com/%7Enyontari/ontariocountyjournalmarrieddeath20.htm
11 June 1886
In Canadice, June 1, Viola M., wife of John Drake, aged 22 years.

From Ontario County Journal 11 June 1886

Canadice, N. Y. - Mrs. Viola Drake died June 1st, aged 22 years. Her remains were taken to Blood's Depot for interment. The deceased was much esteemed for her many good traits of character, and the young people of the town sympathize with her husband in his severe affliction. A little boy only a few days old is left to divert the father's mind from his great loss.

Notes for JOHN R. DRAKE:
John R. Drake married his cousin Viola. She later died, as did their son.
John remarried and raised his family on the lands left to his father near Ingleside. He lived in the original home of our common fore father John Rodman Drake (0) with is daughter Katie (0435) until the 1950's. He died in his 87th year. 1956 record.

The Old Drake homestead raised 3 generations of Drakes. The children of John Rodman; Then Abner inherited it and had a family of five, they are Delilah, Helen, John, Scott and Clark. But Abner died in the Civil War. Then John R. inherited it and ha a family of five, of which Katie was one. She owned it till she married Glenn Babcock in late life and sold
the old place to Brink. This information is from Oswald Presler, a letter written in 1988.

38. LEVI L.4 DRAKE (JOHN RODMAN3, CATHARINE2 ROSE, JOHN1) was born 14 Nov 1843 in Ingleside, NY, and died 24 Nov 1914 in Buried Old Ingleside Cem. Prattsburg, Steuben Co., NY. He married AMELIA JANE MOORE 25 Nov 1864, daughter of ELI MOORE and PHEobe DRAKE. She was born 27 Apr 1841, and died 06 Mar 1903.

Notes for LEVI L. DRAKE:
Levi was born and raised around Ingleside, N.Y. Although he and Amelia had a large family, several died in infancy. They were religious and told their grandchildren how they travelled as children to church in Naples with his family. Their daughter Elnora was a contributor to the Drake record.

Children of LEVI DRAKE and AMELIA MOORE are:
  i. FIDELIA5 DRAKE, b. 06 Apr 1866; d. 17 Jan 1873.
  ii. ELNORA “NORA” DRAKE, b. 08 Aug 1867; d. 25 Dec 1959; m. ROBERT L. PRESLER, 09 Dec 1894; b. 05 May 1864; d. 16 May 1907.

    Notes for ELNORA “NORA” DRAKE:
    Elnora lived in Naples and was referred to by the family as "Nora," She corresponded with all Drakes in the West. She was a contributor to the 1956 Record until she became to feeble and then her son Assisted.

    iii. FRANC DRAKE, b. 27 Jan 1871; d. 10 Nov 1872.
    iv. ELVIRA DRAKE, b. 16 Mar 1873; d. 12 Mar 1927; m. FRANK HILER, 26 Aug 1899; b. 09 Aug 1863; d. 15 Mar 1928.

    Notes for ELVIRA DRAKE:
    Elvira's children live in the area of Prattsburg. Her daughter Irene is a teacher in and about the area and has contributed extensively to the 1956 Record.

    v. WILLIAM MARTIN DRAKE, b. 08 Mar 1875; d. 20 May 1931; m. MAude CHAPMAN, 09 Aug 1921; b. 09 Jun 1877; d. 20 Nov 1966.

    Notes for MAude CHAPMAN:
    I had asked Oswald Presler about the Relationship of the various Chapmans'. Maude had a brother Ernest, he had a son Lawrence who was married to Mary Chapman. (I don't know that this info is correct)

    vi. JAMES HENRY DRAKE, b. 05 Aug 1878; d. 24 Jan 1941.
    vii. CHARLES DRAKE, b. 05 Nov 1880; d. 03 Jan 1881.
    viii. WARNER F. DRAKE, b. 07 May 1882; d. 25 Sep 1889.

39. LAFAYETTE4 DRAKE (CORNELIUS R.3, CATHARINE2 ROSE, JOHN1) was born 30 Mar 1830 in Steuben Co., NY, and died 19 Dec 1902 in Bengal, Clinton Co., Mich.. He married ELIZA ANN
ELDRIDGE 04 Jul 1852 in Essex Twp., Clinton Co., Mi. by Obediah Lyon, witnesses Lucine Eldridge and Minor Frink of Esses. She was born 01 Mar 1833 in New York, and died 01 Apr 1918 in Clinton Co. Mi..

Notes for LAFAYETTE DRAKE:
1850 Census Lafayette is still in Bengal Twnshp Clinton Co. Mich.

1870 Michigan Census
Bengal Twp., Clinton Co.  1870  Reel #669
Page 14, Line 14, Dwelling # 137, Family # 135.

This record shows that both Lafayette Drake and his wife Eliza A. were born in New York. It also Shows that their five children, Angeline, Milton, Adaline, Anna M. and Cora D. were all born in Michigan.

****************************
Bengal News
pg. 2 Col 5

Fayette Drake died Friday night of paralysis after a lingering illness of several years. He was a pioneer of Bengal in the truest sence, having lived here from boyhood on the farm where his father and mother lived and died.

He was a highly esteemed citizen and neighbor and leaves many friends besides a wife, one son, four daughters and several grand children. The funeral was held at the home Monday and interment made in Oak Ridge Cemetery.

died 19 Dec. 1902  72yrs 8 mo 17 days
(Fayette is Lafayette)

****************************

Children of LAFAYETTE DRAKE and ELIZA ELDREDGE are:

i. ANGELINE (ARZELIA)5 DRAKE, b. 17 May 1853, Michigan; d. died at home of son Richard L. Welling Greebush Super; m. (1) THOMAS SKINNER, of Bengal; m. (2) HORACE WELLING, 18 Nov 1874.

ii. MILTON DRAKE, b. Abt. 1858, Michigan.


iv. ANNA M. (MARIA) DRAKE, b. Abt. 1864, Michigan; m. HENRY PITTS, 03 Jul 1885

Notes for ANNA M. (MARIA) DRAKE:
Anna Maria Drake to Henry Pitts 3 July 1885 (no ideas)

v. CORA D. DRAKE, b. Abt. 1870, Michigan; m. JAMES EDWARD BROWN, 27 May 1887.

Notes for CORA D. DRAKE:
Cora Drake to James Edward Brown 26 May 1887 (no ideas)

40. MARIA A. (ANNA M.)4 DRAKE (CORNELIUS R.3, CATHARINE2 ROSE, JOHN1) was born Abt. 1835 in In Michigan, and died 02 Jun 1861 in Clinton Co., Mi; burial Oakridge Cem, Bengal Twp, St. Johns, MI 25 yrs 10 m 13 da. She married LEANDER HAMMOND 07 Jan 1855 in Clinton Co. Mi.
He was born 1833 in Bonnie's date abt 1829, and died 1880 in Clinton Co. Mi..

Notes for MARIA A. (ANNA M.) DRAKE:
Marriage record: Book A, Page 201, Clinton Co. Courthouse, St, Johns, Mi.

January 07, 1855 Married by Marion Swaggert  Witnesses: Jacob Drake and Nelson Parks of Clinton Co.

Notes for LEANDER HAMMOND:
Birth Certificate: Book # 1875-84, page 86, cert. # 1273, located at Shiawassee Co. Courthouse, Corunna, Mi.

Children of MARIA DRAKE and LEANDER HAMMOND are:
   i.  MARY E. (EDNA)5 HAMMOND, b. Bef. 1861; d. Clinton Co. Mi..
   ii.  SON HAMMOND, b. Bef. 1861; d. Sept 11, 18??.

41. LUCINDA4 DRAKE (CORNELIUS R3, CATHARINE2 ROSE, JOHN1) was born 12 Jun 1842 in Bengal, Clinton Co., Michigan, and died 23 Mar 1923. She married DARIUS ELD RIDGE 10 Sep 1865 in Greenbush Township, Michigan.

Notes for LUCINDA DRAKE:
Lucinda Was child # 7 of 10 children from her opit (janet's letter) 9/24/88

Children of LUCINDA DRAKE and DARIUS ELD RIDGE are:
   i.  LONGNAME UNDREADABLE5 ELD RIDGE, b. Age 3 in 1870 census b. Michigan.
   ii.  ELIZA ELD RIDGE, b. Abt. 1869, Age 1 in 1780 census b. Michigan.

42. LOUISA4 DRAKE (URIAH3, CATHARINE2 ROSE, JOHN1) was born 1831 in Clinton Co., Mich. ?according to the Census she was born in NY, and died Bet. 1900 - 1910 in 1910 Jack County, Texas Federal Census. Absent from household of son. She married (1) GIDEON BOWDISH TRIPP 23 Nov 1848 in Clinton Co., MI The marriage ended in divorce, sometime between 1859 and 1867., son of ZINA TRIPP and RUTH BOWDISH. He was born Abt. 1816 in Galen, Wayne County, New York, USA. ?according to the 1860 Census he was born in NY, and died 04 Sep 1871 in OK. She married (2) WILLIAM HENRY LACKEY 09 Jun 1867 in Olive Township, Clinton County, Mi. divorced Nov 1, 1895 Louisa deserted W.H. from divorce record, son of ABRAHAM LACKEY and SOPHIA BLANCHARD. He was born 02 Feb 1831 in Ontario, Canada, and died 27 Oct 1914 in Middlebury Twp. Middlebury, MI.

Notes for LOUISA DRAKE:
1st Marriage to Gideon B. Tripp
November 28, 1848 Married by Ahira Day , Justice of the Peace
Witnesses: Cornelius R. Drake and Levi Drake of Bengal.

2nd Marriage to Henry William Lackey
June 09, 1867 Married by Rev. John Gunderson,
Witnessed by A. V. Pugsley and Jane Pugsley . Witnesses from Olive Twp.
Marriage Certificate: Record # 71 Located at Clinton County Courthouse, St. Johns, Mi.
Barb,

I have a copy of the divorce between Wm Henry and Louisa. Actually she deserted him and he divorced her. I think it was about 1892 but, would have to check as it is information I don't have in my FTM file yet. I haven't unpacked the box with the divorce file in it but will send you what it says when I do.

Wm Henry was sent to Palo Pinto Co. TX at the end of the Civil War to fight Indians. He stayed out there for about 17 years. The last census I have him on there is this one,

From the 1880 Palo Pinto Co. State of TX census
page 23
supervisors dist. no. 3
enumeration dist. no. 136
Precinct no. 2
enumerated on 18 & 19 th of June 1880
Line 5
203203 Lackey, Henry, Wm, 47, married, farmer, bp; Canada, father's bp VT, mother's bp NY
Louisa, wf, 48, wife, married, keeping house, bp NY, father's bp NY, mother's bp NY
John, wm, 20, son, single, laborer on farm, bp MI, father's bp Canada, mother's bp NY

Line 11
205205 Young, John, wm, 33, married, farmer, bp Bavaria, Ger., f. bp Bavaria Ger. m bp, Bavaria, Ger.
   Amanda C. wf, 26, wife, keeping house, bp IL, f bp KY m bp IL
   George W. wm, 9, son, bp IL, f bp Bavaria, Ger. m bp IL
   Albert R. wm, 5, son, bp IL, f bp Bavaria Ger. m bp IL
   unreadable, wf 1/12 Feb. daughter, bp TX, f bp Bavaria Ger. m bp IL
   Lackey John B. wm, 56, laborer on farm, bp Canada, F bp Canada, M bp NY

The line 11 shows his brother. I am pretty sure Wm Henry was still in TX at the 1890 census but need to find land records to prove it. The divorce was pretty cut and dried. but it doesn't say whether Louisa ran off from him here or TX. She was living in TX at the time of the divorce and barely made it here to answer the charges against her. I have never found any records of her after the divorce was final. I assume she went back to TX.

If Wm. Henry was as bad as his grandson, she probably had plenty of cause to run off. I have a copy of Nelson's divorce from his first wife and it is something. He was a mean drunk and apparently pretty vile too. I often wonder if Wm Henry wasn't the same. There is also a divorce record for Wm Henry and Jeruscia, but I don't have that one yet. I can't remember if it was available or not.

By the 1890s I think railroads went pretty much everywhere and unlike today, were a fairly cheap way to travel, even at their wages.
(info from Bonnie Briggs)

Louisa DRAKE 1831-1900/1910
a biography

Louisa DRAKE was born Nov 1831 in Steuben County, New York, daughter of Uriah DRAKE and Nancy BARNEY. She died before 1910 in Jack County, Texas. She married, first, Gideon Bowdish TRIPP 23 Nov 1848. Their children were Ellen A. TRIPP and William Riley TRIPP. She
married, second, William Henry LACKEY 9 Jun 1867. The marriage also ended in divorce; William Henry LACKEY filled for divorce in September 1888 at Shiawassee County, Michigan. He had returned to Michigan after 17 years in Palo Pinto County, Texas. There were no children of this second marriage.

"...her father, I don't remember his given name - her mother was Nancy Drake. She lived to be 93 - she died in [18]92 or 1893 [these dates are in error]- uncertain of the time. She was born 1812 - a wonderful woman, a pioneer. Grandpa Drake died several years before. Grandma had 4 sisters, one died an infant. [They] were Sarah, Jane [and] Hattie. Her brothers were Jacob, John, Lewis, Morris [and] Riley Drake. John and Morris were in the northern army of the Civil War. Morris was Flag Bearer. They lived to be old men, as I wrote to the Pension Dept. They were drawing pensions." source: Journal of Mary Louisa Tripp-Fields; 1950; copyright renewed 2006 by Mark L. Fields.

Louisa DRAKE and Gideon Bowdish TRIPP do not appear in the 1850 Michigan census. Probably, the name is transcribed in error and the record will eventually be found. Gideon Bowdish TRIPP had purchased 40 acres of land in 1839 in Clinton County.

Between 1864 (the date of the Ionia County land purchase) and Jun 1867 (marriage to LACKEY), Louisa DRAKE was living with her mother, Nancy BARNEY-DRAKE, in Clinton County, Michigan. She then married Henry LACKEY. Henry LACKEY had married previously (21 Sep 1851) one Sarah C DRAKE. We believe this to be the sister to Louisa DRAKE listed in the 1850 Clinton County, Michigan Federal Census.

Henry LACKEY and Louisa DRAKE appear in the 1870 Watertown, Clinton County, Michigan, and 1880 Palo Pinto Co, Texas Federal Censuses. In Sep 1888, Henry LACKEY divorces Louisa for desertion in Shiawassee Co, MI (she is then living with her son in Jack County, Texas). LACKEY had returned to Michigan and died there. In 1890, Louisa is listed as living in Finis, Jack County, Texas in a special veterans census as the widow of Henry LACKEY. In a declaration for pension, made in 1907, Henry LACKEY attests that he resided in Texas for 17 years before returning to Michigan. He remarried 17 Nov 1895 at St. Johns, Michigan to Jessica BAILEY.

Louisa DRAKE appears in one last census in 1900 living with son William Riley TRIPP in Jack County, Texas.

†

© 2009 Mark Fields. This work may be reproduced and redistributed, in whole or in part, without alteration and without prior written permission solely for genealogy research purposes, provided all copies contain the following statement: "© 2009 Mark Fields. This work is reproduced and distributed with the permission of Mark Fields, his heirs, or assigns."

Notes for GIDEON BOWDISH TRIPP:
TRIPP, GIDEON B.
State: MI Year: 1860
County: Newaygo County Record Type: Federal Population Schedule
Township: Croton Township Page: 927 (pg 13 and 14 listed on Ancestry.com)
Database: MI 1860 Federal Census Index

180 115 Gideon B. Tripp 45 M Farmer 700 100 NY
Louisa       "   28 F     NY
Ellen A.     10 F     Mich #12 -1 b.abt 1850
William R.   7 M     Mich #12 -1 b abt 1853
Gideon Bowdish TRIPP removed to Michigan between 1830 and 1839. There, Gideon Bowdish TRIPP married Harriet CARPENTER on 19 Dec 1841 in Eaton County, Michigan, USA. Harriet CARPENTER was born in 1817. She died in Sep 1847. They had the following children: Gertrude A TRIPP was born about 1837 in Michigan, USA. She died on 21 Jun 1915 in Jacksboro, Jack County, Texas, USA. Gertrude married Samuel Goodenough JAMESON, son of Juliette JAMESON on 22 Jan 1865. Samuel was born on 16 Oct 1837 in Vermont, USA and he was a Civil War veteran.

Gideon married 2nd, Louisa DRAKE daughter of Uriah DRAKE and Nancy on 23 Nov 1848 in Clinton County, Michigan. At the time of the marriage, Gideon Bowdish TRIPP was 36 and Louisa DRAKE was 17. The marriage ended in divorce, sometime between 1859 and 1867. Louisa DRAKE was born in Nov 1831 in New York, USA. She died between 1900/1910 in Finis, Jack County, Texas, USA. They had the following children: Ellen Augusta TRIPP was born in Jan 1850 in Michigan, USA. She died on 21 Dec 1873 in Dewitt, Clinton County, Michigan, USA. The cause of death was Dropsy. She was buried in Hurd Cemetery, Dewitt, Clinton County, Michigan, USA. Ellen married John B SEDORE on 10 Oct 1867 in Ingham County, Michigan, USA. John was born about 1843 in NY. He died in 1894 in Clinton County, Michigan, USA. He was buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Grand Ledge, Eaton County, Michigan, USA. William Riley TRIPP was born on 23 Sep 1851 in Clinton Co, Michigan. He died on 13 Nov 1929 in Jack County, Texas, USA. He was buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Jack County, Texas, USA.

Journal: "In his young days (he) went west to see the new country. In Kansas he had his hat shot off his head on the prairie (this time period would have been later when he traveled to Oklahoma because Kansas is not on the way from New York to Michigan). He kept riding as he thought someone had lost his horse and was trying to get another to make his get away. After marrying Grandma (Louisa Drake), he bought and paid for 40 acres of good farm land (1839) in Clinton County (Michigan). Grandma was dissatisfied. She heard of new land ... of them off and sold out. But the land (purchased 1864) was poor. They separated. She went to her mother. He kept my father (William Riley Tripp) and Aunt Ellen (Tripp). Papa (William Riley Tripp) was 8 years old - Ellen (Tripp) about 10. Later she (Louisa Drake) married Henry Lackey. Then she went and got Papa and Aunt Ellen while grandpa (Gideon Bowdish Tripp) had gone to town. They (William Riley Tripp and Ellen Tripp) stayed awhile then Aunt Ellen went back to her father. She (Ellen) married when about 15 years. She (Ellen) was 22 when she died. For their day they (Ellen) had a nice home with ... and furniture suited for that day. Grandpa (Gideon Bowdish Tripp) was restless hunting new country. He married again and on his way to Texas he took the fever and died. He is buried in Oklahoma but we don't know where.", Journal of Mary Louisa Tripp-Fields; 1950; copyright renewed 2009 by Mark L. Fields.

Gideon married 2nd, Louisa DRAKE daughter of Uriah DRAKE and Nancy on 23 Nov 1848 in Clinton County, Michigan. At the time of the marriage, Gideon Bowdish TRIPP was 36 and Louisa DRAKE was 17. The marriage ended in divorce, sometime between 1859 and 1867. Louisa DRAKE was born in Nov 1831 in New York, USA. She died between 1900/1910 in Finis, Jack County, Texas, USA. They had the following children: Ellen Augusta TRIPP was born in Jan 1850 in Michigan, USA. She died on 21 Dec 1873 in Dewitt, Clinton County, Michigan, USA. The cause of death was Dropsy. She was buried in Hurd Cemetery, Dewitt, Clinton County, Michigan, USA. Ellen married John B SEDORE on 10 Oct 1867 in Ingham County, Michigan, USA. John was born about 1843 in NY. He died in 1894 in Clinton County, Michigan, USA. He was buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Grand Ledge, Eaton County, Michigan, USA. William Riley TRIPP was born on 23 Sep 1851 in Clinton Co, Michigan. He died on 13 Nov 1929 in Jack County, Texas, USA. He was buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Jack County, Texas, USA.

William married Nettie (Henrietta) Medora AVERY. "Nettie" daughter of James Merritt AVERY and Sarah Emeline CAMPBELL on 16 Aug 1877 in Grand Ledge, Eaton County, Michigan. Nettie was born on 30 Sep 1857 in Bingham Twp, St Johns Post Office, Clinton County, Michigan. She died on 26 Oct 1939 in Jack County, Texas, USA. She was buried in 1939 in Oakwood Cemetery, Jacksboro, Jack County, Texas, USA.

Journal: "In his young days (he) went west to see the new country. In Kansas he had his hat shot off his head on the prairie (this time period would have been later when he traveled to Oklahoma because Kansas is not on the way from New York to Michigan). He kept riding as he thought someone had lost his horse and was trying to get another to make his get away. After marrying Grandma (Louisa Drake), he bought and paid for 40 acres of good farm land (1839) in Clinton County (Michigan). Grandma was dissatisfied. She heard of new land ... of them off and sold out. But the land (purchased 1864) was poor. They separated. She went to her mother. He kept my father (William Riley Tripp) and Aunt Ellen (Tripp). Papa (William Riley Tripp) was 8 years old - Ellen (Tripp) about 10. Later she (Louisa Drake) married Henry Lackey. Then she went and got Papa and Aunt Ellen while grandpa (Gideon Bowdish Tripp) had gone to town. They (William Riley Tripp and Ellen Tripp) stayed awhile then Aunt Ellen went back to her father. She (Ellen) married when about 15 years. She (Ellen) was 22 when she died. For their day they (Ellen) had a nice home with ... and furniture suited for that day. Grandpa (Gideon Bowdish Tripp) was restless hunting new country. He married again and on his way to Texas he took the fever and died. He is buried in Oklahoma but we don't know where.", Journal of Mary Louisa Tripp-Fields; 1950; copyright renewed 2009 by Mark L. Fields.

Note: From marriage records, Gideon married (1) Harriett Carpenter, (2) Louisa Drake, and possibly (3) Unknown although most researchers have Louisa first and Harriett second, incorrectly. See The Tripp Family by Lucinda Ruth Tripp-Avery and bibliography of sources.
(Gideon Bowdish Tripp) was restless hunting new country. He married again and on his way to Texas he took the fever and died. He is buried in Oklahoma but we don't know where.\textquoteleft;\textquoteleft, Journal of Mary Louisa Tripp-Fields; 1950; copyright renewed 2009 by Mark L. Fields.

Notes for \textbf{WILLIAM HENRY LACKEY}:

General Affidavit for increase of pension from military service. Both William's sisters declared that he was born on Feb. 2, 1831. This record can be located at the National Archives for Military Service Records in Washington, D. C.

1860 Census - Clinton Co., Reel 744, page 115, dwelling 932, Family 855,

Bengal twp., St. Johns  
LACKEY, Henry age 25 Farmer 1000 200 b. Canada 
   Sarah C. age 24  b. MI  
   Nelson N age 05  b. MI  
   Nancy A. age 04  b. MI  
   Alexander H. age 10/12  b. MI  
   Gauge, Emma A age 18 domestic  b. MI  
   (This was Emma GAGE, dau. of Ira F. and Polly Lackey GAGE)

1870 Census - Clinton Co., Reel 669, page 21, line 22 Watertown twp., 

LACKEY, Henry age 38 b. Canada  
   Louisa  age 37 b. MI  
   Nelson  age 15 b. MI  
   Nancy  age 13 b. MI  
   John  age 06 b. MI  
   (did Alexander H. die between 1860-70?)

1880 Census - Palo Pinto Co., TX  

pg. #23  
Supervisors Dist. #3  
Enumeration Dist. #136  
Precinct # 2 
Enumerated on the 18th and 19th of June 1880.

Line 5: 203203  
LACKEY, Henry white male age 47 farmer b. Canada  
   father b. VT - mother b. NY  
Louisa white female age 48 wife b. NY  
   father b. NY - mother b. NY  
John W. white male age 20 son, single - farm labor  
   b. MI  
   Father b. Canada  
   Mother b. NY
LACKEY, John B. white male age 56 farm labor  b. Can
   Father b. Canada
   Mother b. NY
John residing with the John Young family .

M: William H. Lackey, age 21 and Sarah C. Drake, age 17 .
12 Sep 1851, Marriage Records Index, Clinton County, MI, Book A. pg 163, filed 4 Oct 1853; by
Moses Bartow, Jr, Wit: David Blanchard and Levi Drake (we had the wrong date for the
marriage  (Filed Oct. 4, 1853 - Book A, pg. 163)Until Mark Fields was able to correct the error)

M: Henry Lackey, age 34 of Olive twp., and Louise Drake Tripp, age 25
of Olive twp., Clinton Co., Michigan. (Birth place on both states NY)

William Henry Lackey enlisted at the age of 31 years, for a period of 3
years at Grand Rapids, Kent Co., Michigan Aug. 6th, 1864 in Company A.,
3rd Regiment of Michigan Infantry. He served at Huntsville, Ala in the month of Feb.,
contracted rheumatism and spent 3 weeks of March in field hospital in Huntsville,
Ala. Deserted at Cairo, ILL 21 June 1865 and by order of Washington DC, was
honorably discharged 21 June 1865. Cert. was furnished 10 June 1890.
Appeared on a muster roll in Victoria, TX 25 May 1866.
Henry spent about 17 years in TX after the Civil War - in Black Springs,
Palo Pinto Co.
Places of residence listed on pension papers:
1890 Bennington, Shiawassee Co.,MI
1905 Maple Rapids, Clinton Co., MI
1907 Soldiers Home, Kent, MI (Feb)
1907 Morrice, Shiawassee Co., MI (June)
1914 Ovid, Clinton Co., MI (Sept & Oct)
At the time he filed pension papers (May 1907) he stated had had 2
sisters and 1 brother living:  Franklin A. of Wise twp., Isabella Co.,
MI; Susan Robinson of Merl Beach, Riley twp., Clinton Co., MI;  Lovina
Marsh of Maple Rapids, Lebanon
twp., Clinton Co., MI
According to pension papers, Henry died at the home of a
grandson-in-law, Nelson Tubbs in Ovid, MI.
Vounteer Enlistment...State of Michigan:  Grand Rapids, County of Kent.
I, Henry Lackey, born in Canada, age 31 years, and by occupation a
farmer, do Hereby Acknowledge to have volunteered this sixth day of
August 1864 to serve as a soldier in the army of the United States of
America for the period of three years unless discharged by proper
authority.
NOTE:  This soldier has blue eyes, black hair, light complexion, and is
five feet,
9 inches high.
From 6 Aug., 1864 to 31 June, 1865 on rolls as deserted at Cairo, ILL.
May of 1865 appeared on Muster-out Roll for Victoria, Texas.
Remarks:  Entered as Priv. at Orig. Organization, served as such to
desertion - deserted 21 June 1865 at Cairo, ILL.
WAR DEPT.  Washington DC, 10 June 1890:  The charges of desertion of
June 21, 1865 against this man is removed and he is discharged to date
June 21, 1865, under the provisions of the act of Congress.  Approved 2
March 1889.
Dept. of the Interior....Bureau of Pensions, Washington DC
Mar 28, 1899
Sir:
Will you kindly answer, at your earliest convenience, the questions
enumerated below? The information is requested for future use, and it
may be of great value to your family.
Name: Henry Lackey
twp. of Residence: Ovid, Michigan

1 - Are you married, if so, please list your wife’s full name and her
maiden name:
A - Jesica Bailey

2 - When, where, and by whom were you married?
17 Nov 1895 at St. Johns, Michigan by Elder......?

3 - What record of marriage exists?
Certificate

4 - Were you previously married? If so, please state the name of your
former wife and the date and place of her death or divorce.
Louise Tripp.....divorced at Owosso, Shiawassee Co., Michigan.

5 - Have you any children living? If so, please state their names and
dates of their births.
Nelson Lackey age 52
Nancy Lackey age 50
John Lackey age 48
Date of reply, April 1, 1899.......signed Henry Lackey

APPLICATION FOR REIMBURSEMENT:
State of Michigan - County of Clinton
On this 26th day of December, 1914, personally appeared before me, a
Justice of the Peace, Nelson O. Tubbs, aged 39 years, a resident of
Middlebury twp., County of Shiawassee, State of Michigan, who, being
duly sworn according to law, makes the following declaratin in order to
obtain reimbursement from the accrued pension for expenses paid in the
last sickness and burieal of Henry Lackey, who was a pensioner of the
United States by Certificate No. 695-341 on account of the service of
That pension was last paid to 4 Sept., 1914.

1 - What was the full name of the deceased pensioner?
Henry Lackey

2 - In what capacity was decedent pensioned?
As invalid soldier

3 - If decedent was pensioned as an invalid soldier or sailor -
(a) was he ever married - YES
(b) How many times, and to whom? THREE TIMES.....Sarah Drake,
Louisa Tripp, and Juishia Williams.
(c) If married, did his wife survive him? NO
(d) If not living, give full names and dates of death on all wives:
Sarah Drake Lackey d. 1864
Louisa Tripp Lackey, not known where
Juishia Williams Lackey in 1908, not known where

4 - Did pensioner leave a child under 16 years of age
NO

5 - Misc....stuff.
17 - How was the pensioner’s property disposed of:
Burial and sickness expenses.
18 - Did pensioner leave an unindorsed pension check.
NO
19 - What was your relation to the deceased pensioner?
Grandson - in - law
20 - Are you married
YES
26 - Where did the pensioner live during last sickness.
At my home
27 - Where did pensioner die?
At my home
28 - When did the pensioner die?
27 Oct 1914
29 - When was the pensioner buried?
29 Oct 1914
States his post-office address is Ovid, Clinton Co., Michigan and has signed his name....Nelson O. Tubbs.

12 Sept 1851 - William H. Lackey, age 21 and Sarah C. Drake, age 17.
By:  Moses Bartow, Jr., JP at Westphalia
Wits:  David Blanchard and Levi Drake (David Blanchard was Wm. H.'s uncle - brother to his mother.) I believe Levi Drake was either a brother or father to the Drake girls)

#71 - Clinton Co., Marriages.
By:  Rev. John Gunderman

Henry and Louisa signed a sworn statement for John B. Lackey on 16 January 1880 - so the divorce of Henry and Louisa would of taken place after this date.


From Bonnie Briggs: Files from the court records state that Henry divorced Louisa for desertion in Sept of 1888. At the time of the divorce, Louisa was in Jack Co., TX, and Henry was in Bennington twp., Shiawassee Co., MI.

Barb,

I have a copy of the divorce between Wm Henry and Louisa. Actually she deserted him and he divorced her. I think it was about 1892 but, would have to check as it is information I don't have in my FTM file yet. I haven't unpacked the box with the divorce file in it but will send you what it
Wm Henry was sent to Palo Pinto Co. TX at the end of the Civil War to fight Indians. He stayed out there for about 17 years. The last census I have him on there is this one,

From the 1880 Palo Pinto Co. State of TX census
page 23
supervisors dist. no. 3
enumeration dist. no. 136
Precinct no. 2
enumerated on 18 & 19 th of June 1880
Line 5
203203 Lackey, Henry, Wm, 47, married, farmer, bp; Canada, father's bp VT, mother's bp NY
   Louisa, wf, 48, wife, married, keeping house, bp NY, father's bp NY, mother's bp NY
   John, wm, 20, son, single, laborer on farm, bp MI, father's bp Canada, mother's bp NY

Line 11
205205 Young, John, wm, 33, married, farmer, bp Bavaria, Ger., f. bp Bavaria Ger. m bp,
   Bavaria, Ger.
   Amanda C. wf, 26, wife, keeping house, bp IL, f bp KY m bp IL
   George W. wm, 9, son, bp IL, f bp Bavaria, Ger. m bp IL
   Albert R. wm, 5, son, bp IL, f bp Bavaria Ger. m bp IL
   unreadable, wf 1/12 Feb. daughter, bp TX, f bp Bavaria Ger. m bp IL
   Lackey John B. wm, 56, laborer on farm, bp Canada, F bp Canada, M bp NY

The line 11 shows his brother. I am pretty sure Wm Henry was still in TX at the 1890 census but need to find land records to prove it. The divorce was pretty cut and dried. but it doesn't say whether Louisa ran off from him here or TX. She was living in TX at the time of the divorce and barely made it here to answer the charges against her. I have never found any records of her after the divorce was final. I assume she went back to TX.

If Wm. Henry was as bad as his grandson, she probably had plenty of cause to run off. I have a copy of Nelson's divorce from his first wife and it is something. He was a mean drunk and apparently pretty vile too. I often wonder if Wm Henry wasn't the same. There is also a divorce record for Wm Henry and Jeruscia, but I don't have that one yet. I can't remember if it was available or not.

By the 1890s I think railroads went pretty much everywhere and unlike today, were a fairly cheap way to travel, even at their wages.

I finally got to the box with the divorce record for Henry Lackey and Louisa Drake in it.
April 30, 1895, Henry starts divorce proceedings against Louisa
On May 13, 1895 Henry filed for divorce on the grounds of desertion. Record # 2717 Circuit Court, Corunna, MI.
May 14th, the sheriff reported that he could not serve Louisa with a subpoena because she was not a resident of the county.
May 27th Henry was deposed by JL Topping or Tossing, Notary Public of Shiawassee Co. and stated that Louisa was a resident of Jack Co. TX.. The Circuit Court judge ordered that Louisa would have 4 months to appear or answer the complaint for divorce and that a notice had to be published in the Shiawassee Co. Reporter, a newspaper, by Henry, for 6 weeks or that he cause her to be personally served with a copy of the complaint.
June 17, 1895, Evidently someone served her or sent her notice that she was being divorce because there is a petition filed by JL Topping or Tossing, as her solicitor, asking that an appearance of the defendant be entered on her behalf and that a copy of the bill be delivered to him within 15 days. The judge issued an order to that effect on the same day.

July 31, 1895, Louisa's solicitor filed a petition to order that for want of an answer from Louisa, the solicitor for Henry could at his option grant an extention or not and that evidence would be heard in open court without further notice to Louisa as she had waived all notice of hearings.

Aug. 22, 1985, Henry's solicitor files a petition that says that more than 20 days had elapsed since Louisa was served with the complaint and she has not plead, answered or demurred in the same.

Nov. 1, 1895 Judge Wm. T. Kendrick ordered that Louisa is guilty of desertion and orders the marriage dissolved.

An undated page, which I believe to be a part of the original petition for divorce, states that Louisa disregarded her marriage vows and that on or after Sept. 1, 1888 she absented herself from Henry without any reasonable cause for the space of 2 years and upwards and has persisted in such desertion and yet continues to absent herself from him.

*************** Bonnie McVicar-Briggs
Ovid, MI
mcvicarbriggs@a1access.net

I looked at the Jack Co. UsGenWeb page, http://www.rootsweb.com/~txjack/ a little bit ago and there is some cemeteries listed there that we can search through to see if she was buried there. There a quite a few and I didn't have time to start looking yet. I did look at the indexes for the funeral homes listed and didn't find her. I also wrote to a lookup volunteer to ask if she could find a marriage record for her in one of the books she has listed. Will let you know what I hear.

Children of LOUISA DRAKE and GIDEON TRIPP are:

i. LOUISA⁵ TRIPP, b. Abt. 1849, NY from Mortuary record age 1; d. Aug 1850, Ionia Co. MI.

Notes for LOUISA TRIPP:
[from Bonnie Briggs]

1850 Mortality Schedule - Ionia County
Mortality Index Ionia County 1850
Name, Sex, Age at Death, State Born, Month died, Cause of Death, Occupation

Tripp, Louisa  Sex : F, Age: 1, Born in : NY, Mo : Aug, Cause : Unknown

ii. ELLEN AUGUSTA TRIPP, b. Abt. 1850, Jan 1850 Clinton County, MI, USA; d. 21 Dec 1873, Dewitt, Clinton County, MI, USA Hurd Cemetery, Dewitt, Clinton County, USA; m. JOHN B SEDORE, 10 Oct 1867, Ingham County, MI, USA.

Notes for ELLEN AUGUSTA TRIPP:
Compiled by Mark Fields, Carolyn Fields-Collins, Cathy Mullin-Fields | Email | ©2006
Ellen Augusta TRIPP was married to John B SEDORE 10 Oct 1867 in Ingham County per the Dibean Index. She died 21 Dec 1873, just 6 years later. She died of "dropsy" which is non-specific edema; it was probably cardiac inflammation caused by another illness. No children have been discovered from this marriage. Sedore served in the Civil War, thus he was gone much of the 6 years of their marriage.

iii. WILLIAM RILEY TRIPP, b. 23 Sep 1851, Clinton County, MI, USA; d. 13 Nov 1929, Jack County, TX, USA Oakwood Cemetery, Jack County, TX, USA; m. HENRIETTA "NETTIE" MEDORA AVERY, 16 Aug 1877, Grand Ledge, Eaton County, MI, USA; b. 30 Sep 1857, Bingham Twp, St Johns Post Office, Clinton County, MI, USA.; d. 26 Oct 1939, Jack County, TX, USA buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Jacksboro, Jack County, TX.

Notes for WILLIAM RILEY TRIPP:
Compiled by Mark Fields, Carolyn Fields-Collins, Cathy Mullin-Fields | Email | ©2006 Relatively Connected

William R Tripp from near Detroit, Michigan and his wife Nettie (nee Avery) came to Jack County in 1877. He and his wife settled in Ross Valley

The Jacksboro Gazette, Jacksboro, Texas, Nov 21 1929

A Double Funeral was held at the Baptist Church for WR Tripp 78, and his son CO Tripp, the son having died Tuesday and the father, Wednesday. REV AR Bilsberry, pastor officiated with interment in the Oakwood Cemetery. The Elder Tripp had been a resident of Jack County for more than 50 years, having located in the Finis community in 1877. Coming here from his native state, Michigan. Survived by widow, 1 son WA Tripp of Graham.4 daughters; Mrs WL Fields, Mrs Nellie Smith, Mrs JE Holman of Bryson, Mrs Hershal Holman of Graham.

Clyde O Tripp was a native of Jack County and was a veteran of WW 1, and member of the American Legion. Survived by widow, 4 children Eunice, Opal, Mildred, Eugene.

43. JACOB⁴ DRAKE (URIAH³, CATHARINE² ROSE, JOHN¹) was born Jul 1833 in Salina, Washtenaw Co., MI also have abt 1834, and died 12 Jul 1901 in Dallas Twp Clinton Co., MI buried Oakridge Cem.. He married (1) MATILDA GREEN 1856. She was born Abt. 1838, and died 11 Dec 1862 in age 26 yr 7 mo 10 da, buried Oak Ridge Cem. He married (2) HANNAH J. BROOKS 12 Jul 1868 in July 12, 1868 Marriage Index Book C 1858-1887 pg 24. She was born Abt. 1830.

Notes for HANNAH J. BROOKS:
62. July 12, 1868, at Bengal, Mich., Jacob DRAKE, Bengal, Mich. 36 yrs., b.- (not given) farmer, to: Hannah J. BROOKS, Bengal, Mich. 38 yrs., b.- (not given) by E. W. Buck, Justice of the
Peace, witnessed by Emily J. Buck Bengal, M. and Harriet Drake, Bengal, M. recorded Oct. 1, 1868.
April 5 to December 31, 1868 (born 1832)

Children of JACOB DRAKE and MATILDA GREEN are:
   i.  EMMA A. DRAKE, b. Abt. 1859; m. LEWIS H. DUNNOM, Marriage index Book C 1858=1887 pg 112.
   ii. EVALINE DRAKE, b. Abt. 1861; d. 17 Sep 1862, 17 mo 26 da. buried Oak Ridge Cem.

44. SARAH C. DRAKE (URIAH3, CATHERINE2 ROSE, JOHN1) was born 1836 in MI, and died 15 Jan 1867 in Clinton Co.? She married WILLIAM HENRY LACKEY 12 Sep 1851 in Westphalia, Clinton County, Mi., son of ABRAHAM LACKEY and SOPHIA BLANCHARD. He was born 02 Feb 1831 in Ontario, Canada, and died 27 Oct 1914 in Middlebury Twp. Middlebury, MI.

Notes for SARAH C. DRAKE:
September 20, 1853 Married by, Moses Barton Jr. Justice of the Peace. Witnesses: David Blanchard and Levi Drake of Clinton County,Mi.
[from Bonnie Briggs.FTW]

Notes for SARAH C. DRAKE:
September 20, 1853 Married by, Moses Barton Jr. Justice of the Peace. Witnesses: David Blanchard and Levi Drake of Clinton County,Mi.
[from Bonnie Briggs.FTW]

Incorrect
Here is the correct date:

12 Sep 1851, Marriage Records Index, Clinton County, MI, Book A. pg 163, filed 4 Oct 1853; by Moses Bartow, Jr, Wit: David Blanchard and Levi Drake

Maybe you already have input the correct date, but I am sending this just in case.

Notes for WILLIAM HENRY LACKEY:

General Affidavit for increase of pension from military service. Both William's sisters declared that he was born on Feb. 2, 1831. This record can be located at the National Archives for Military Service Records in Washington, D. C.

1860 Census - Clinton Co., Reel 744, page 115, dwelling 932, Family 855,

Bengal twp., St. Johns
LACKEY, Henry age 25 Farmer 1000 200 b. Canada
   Sarah C. age 24   b. MI
   Nelson N age 05   b. MI
Nancy A. age 04  b. MI
Alexander H. age 10/12  b. MI
Gauge, Emma A age 18 domestic  b. MI
(This was Emma GAGE, dau. of Ira F. and Polly Lackey GAGE)

1870 Census - Clinton Co., Reel 669, page 21, line 22 Watertown twp.,

LACKEY, Henry age 38 b. Canada
   Louisa age 37 b. MI
   Nelson age 15 b. MI
   Nancy age 13 b. MI
   John age 06 b. MI
(did Alexander H. die between 1860-70?)

1880 Census - Palo Pinto Co., TX

pg. #23
Supervisors Dist. #3
Enumeration Dist. #136
Precinct # 2
Enumerated on the 18th and 19th of June 1880.

Line 5: 203203
LACKEY, Henry white male age 47 farmer b. Canada
   father b. VT - mother b. NY
Louisa white female age 48 wife b. NY
   father b. NY - mother b. NY
John W. white male age 20 son, single - farm labor
   b. MI
   Father b. Canada
   Mother b. NY

Line 11: 205205
LACKEY, John B. white male age 56 farm labor b. Can
   Father b. Canada
   Mother b. NY
John residing with the John Young family .

M: William H. Lackey, age 21 and Sarah C. Drake, age 17 .
12 Sep 1851, Marriage Records Index, Clinton County, MI, Book A. pg 163, filed 4 Oct 1853; by
Moses Bartow, Jr, Wit: David Blanchard and Levi Drake (we had the wrong date for the
marriage (Filed Oct. 4, 1853 - Book A, pg. 163)Until Mark Fields was able to correct the error)

M: Henry Lackey, age 34 of Olive twp., and Louise Drake Tripp, age 25
of Olive twp., Clinton Co., Michigan. (Birth place on both states NY)

William Henry Lackey enlisted at the age of 31 years, for a period of 3
years at Grand Rapids, Kent Co., Michigan Aug. 6th, 1864 in Company A.,
3rd Regiment of Michigan Infantry. He served at Huntsville, Ala in the month of Feb.,
contracted rheumatism and spent 3 weeks of March in field hospital in Huntsville,
Ala. Deserted at Cairo, ILL 21 June 1865 and by order of Washington DC, was
honorably discharged 21 June 1865. Cert. was furnished 10 June 1890.
Appeared on a muster roll in Victoria, TX 25 May 1866.
Henry spent about 17 years in TX after the Civil War - in Black Springs, Palo Pinto Co.

Places of residence listed on pension papers:
1890 Bennington, Shiawassee Co., MI
1905 Maple Rapids, Clinton Co., MI
1907 Soldiers Home, Kent, MI (Feb)
1907 Morrice, Shiawassee Co., MI (June)
1914 Ovid, Clinton Co., MI (Sept & Oct)

At the time he filed pension papers (May 1907) he stated had had 2 sisters and 1 brother living: Franklin A. of Wise twp., Isabella Co., MI; Susan Robinson of Merl Beach, Riley twp., Clinton Co., MI; Lovina Marsh of Maple Rapids, Lebanon twp., Clinton Co., MI.

According to pension papers, Henry died at the home of a grandson-in-law, Nelson Tubbs in Ovid, MI.

Volunteer Enlistment...State of Michigan: Grand Rapids, County of Kent.
I, Henry Lackey, born in Canada, age 31 years, and by occupation a farmer, do hereby acknowledge to have volunteered this sixth day of August 1864 to serve as a soldier in the army of the United States of America for the period of three years unless discharged by proper authority.

NOTE: This soldier has blue eyes, black hair, light complexion, and is five feet, 9 inches high.

From 6 Aug., 1864 to 31 June, 1865 on rolls as deserted at Cairo, ILL.
May of 1865 appeared on Muster-out Roll for Victoria, Texas.
Remarks: Entered as Priv. at Orig. Organization, served as such to desertion - deserted 21 June 1865 at Cairo, ILL.

WAR DEPT. Washington DC, 10 June 1890: The charges of desertion of June 21, 1865 against this man is removed and he is discharged to date June 21, 1865, under the provisions of the act of Congress. Approved 2 March 1889.

Dept. of the Interior....Bureau of Pensions, Washington DC
Mar 28, 1899
Sir:
Will you kindly answer, at your earliest convenience, the questions enumerated below? The information is requested for future use, and it may be of great value to your family.
Name: Henry Lackey twp. of Residence: Ovid, Michigan

1 - Are you married, if so, please list your wife's full name and her maiden name:
Yes - Jesica Bailey

2 - When, where, and by whom were you married?
17 Nov 1895 at St. Johns, Michigan by Elder......?

3 - What record of marriage exists?
Certificate

4 - Were you previously married? If so, please state the name of your former wife and the date and place of her death or divorce.
Louise Tripp......divorced at Owosso, Shiawassee Co., Michigan.

5 - Have you any children living? If so, please state their names and dates of their births.
Nelson Lackey age 52
APPLICATION FOR REIMBURSEMENT:
State of Michigan - County of Clinton
On this 26th day of December, 1914, personally appeared before me, a Justice of the Peace, Nelson O. Tubbs, aged 39 years, a resident of Middlebury twp., County of Shiawassee, State of Michigan, who, being duly sworn according to law, makes the following declaratin in order to obtain reimbursement from the accrued pension for expenses paid in the last sickness and burial of Henry Lackey, who was a pensioner of the United States by Certificate No. 695-341 on account of the service of Henry Lackey in Company A., 3rd Michigan Inft.
That pension was last paid to 4 Sept., 1914.
1 - What was the full name of the deceased pensioner?
Henry Lackey
2 - In what capacity was decedent pensioned?
As invalid soldier
3 - If decedent was pensioned as an invalid soldier or sailor -
(a) was he ever married - YES
(b) How many times, and to whom? THREE TIMES.....Sarah Drake, Louisa Tripp, and Juishia Williams.
(c) If married, did his wife survive him? NO
(d) If not living, give full names and dates of death on all wives:
   Sarah Drake Lackey d. 1864
   Louisa Tripp Lackey, not known where
   Juishia Williams Lackey in 1908, not known where
4 - Did pensioner leave a child under 16 years of age
NO
5 - Misc....stuff.
17 - How was the persioner’s property disposed of:
Burial and sickness expenses.
18 - Did pensioner leave an unindorsed pension check.
NO
19 - What was your relation to the decesed pensioner?
Grandson - in - law
20 - Are you married
YES
26 - Where did the pensioner live during last sickness.
   At my home
27 - Where did pensioner die?
   At my home
28 - When did the pensioner die?
   27 Oct 1914
29 - When was the pensioner buried?
   29 Oct 1914
States his post-office address is Ovid, Clinton Co., Michigan and has signed his name....Nelson O. Tubbs.

12 Sept 1851 - William H. Lackey, age 21 and Sarah C. Drake, age 17.
By: Moses Bartow, Jr., JP at Westphalia  
Wits: David Blanchard and Levi Drake (David Blanchard was Wm. H.'s uncle - brother to his mother.) I believe Levi Drake was either a brother or father to the Drake girls)  

#71 - Clinton Co., Marriages.  
By: Rev. John Gunderman  

Henry and Louisa signed a sworn statement for John B. Lackey on 16 January 1880 - so the divorce of Henry and Louisa would of taken place after this date.  


From Bonnie Briggs: Files from the court records state that Henry divorced Louisa for desertion in Sept of 1888. At the time of the divorce, Louisa was in Jack Co., TX, and Henry was in Bennington twp., Shiawassee Co., MI.  

Barb,  

I have a copy of the divorce between Wm Henry and Louisa. Actually she deserted him and he divorced her. I think it was about 1892 but, would have to check as it is information I don't have in my FTM file yet. I haven't unpacked the box with the divorce file in it but will send you what it says when I do.  

Wm Henry was sent to Palo Pinto Co. TX at the end of the Civil War to fight Indians. He stayed out there for about 17 years. The last census I have him on there is this one,  

From the 1880 Palo Pinto Co. State of TX census page 23  
supervisors dist. no. 3  
enumeration dist. no. 136  
Precinct no. 2  
enumerated on 18 & 19 th of June 1880  
Line 5  
203203 Lackey, Henry, Wm, 47, married, farmer, bp; Canada, father's bp VT, mother's bp NY  
Louisa, wf, 48, wife, married, keeping house, bp NY, father's bp NY, mother's bp NY  
John, wm, 20, son, single, laborer on farm, bp MI, father's bp Canada, mother's bp NY  

Line 11  
205205 Young, John, wm, 33, married, farmer, bp Bavaria, Ger., f. bp Bavaria Ger. m bp  
Bavaria, Ger.  
Amanda C. wf, 26, wife, keeping house, bp IL, f bp KY m bp IL  
George W. wm, 9, son, bp IL, f bp Bavaria, Ger. m bp IL  
Albert R. wm, 5, son, bp IL, f bp Bavaria Ger. m bp IL
The line 11 shows his brother. I am pretty sure Wm Henry was still in TX at the 1890 census but need to find land records to prove it. The divorce was pretty cut and dried. but it doesn't say whether Louisa ran off from him here or TX. She was living in TX at the time of the divorce and barely made it here to answer the charges against her. I have never found any records of her after the divorce was final. I assume she went back to TX.

If Wm. Henry was as bad as his grandson, she probably had plenty of cause to run off. I have a copy of Nelson’s divorce from his first wife and it is something. He was a mean drunk and apparently pretty vile too. I often wonder if Wm Henry wasn't the same. There is also a divorce record for Wm Henry and Jeruscia, but I don't have that one yet. I can't remember if it was available or not.

By the 1890s I think railroads went pretty much everywhere and unlike today, were a fairly cheap way to travel, even at their wages.

**********************************************

I finally got to the box with the divorce record for Henry Lackey and Louisa Drake in it.
April 30, 1895, Henry starts divorce proceedings against Louisa
On May 13, 1895 Henry filed for divorce on the grounds of desertion. Record # 2717 Circuit Court, Corunna, MI.
May 14th, the sheriff reported that he could not serve Louisa with a subpoena because she was not a resident of the county.
May 27th Henry was deposed by JL Topping or Tossing, Notary Public of Shiawassee Co. and stated that Louisa was a resident of Jack Co. TX.. The Circuit Court judge ordered that Louisa would have 4 months to appear or answer the complaint for divorce and that a notice had to be published in the Shiawassee Co. Reporter, a newspaper, by Henry, for 6 weeks or that he cause her to be personally served with a copy of the complaint.
June 17, 1895, Evidently someone served her or sent her notice that she was being divorce because there is a petition filed by JL Topping or Tossing, as her solicitor, asking that an appearance of the defendant be entered on her behalf and that a copy of the bill be delivered to him within 15 days. The judge issued an order to that effect on the same day.
July 31, 1895, Louisa's solicitor filed a petition to order that for want of an answer from Louisa, the solicitor for Henry could at his option grant an extention or not and that evidence would be heard in open court without further notice to Louisa as she had waived all notice of hearings.
Aug. 22, 1985, Henry's solicitor files a petition that says that more than 20 days had elapsed since Louisa was served with the complaint and she has not plead, answered or demurred in the same.
Nov. 1, 1895 Judge Wm. T. Kendrick ordered that Louisa is guilty of desertion and orders the marriage dissolved.

An undated page, which I believe to be a part of the original petition for divorce, states that Louisa disregarded her marriage vows and that on or after Sept. 1, 1888 she absented herself from Henry without any reasonable cause for the space of 2 years and upwards and has persisted in such desertion and yet continues to absent herself from him.

***************Bonnie McVicar-Briggs
a little bit ago and there is some cemeteries listed there that we can
search through to see if she was buried there. There a quite a few and I
didn't have time to start looking yet. I did look at the indexes for the
funeral homes listed and didn't find her. I also wrote to a lookup
volunteer to ask if she could find a marriage record for her in one of the
books she has listed. Will let you know what I hear.

Children of SARAH DRAKE and WILLIAM LACKEY are:
  i. NELSON AVIS LACKEY, b. Abt. 1855; m. OLIVE ETTA WIRT, 19 Sep 1877, Scoita Twp,
     
     Notes for NELSON AVIS LACKEY:
     See notes on Olive E. Wert for marriage announcement.

    Notes for OLIVE ETTA WIRT:
    "ANNIVERSARIES, BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND REUNIONS  1862 - 1892" .
    Published by the Shiawassee County Historical Society.  R/929.3/OWO/1862 - 1892.

    The above book is a compilitation of articles that appeared in the Argus Press.  An Owosso
    based newspaper.

    Sept. 26, 1877
    MARRIED
    At the residence of the bride's father, in Sciota, on Sept. 19, 1877, by Rev. J C Thompson,
    Mr. Nelson V. Lackey to Miss Olive E. West, all of Sciota, Shiawassee Michigan.

    Oct. 3, 1877
    MARRIED
    At the residence of the bride's father in Sciota, Sept. 19 1877, by Rev. JC Thompson, Mr.
    Nelson V. Lackey to Miss Olive E. Wert, all of Sciota, Shiawassee County, Michigan.

    (I assume the second printing was a correction as Olive's name was Wert not West.)

    Birth Certificate: Book # 1875-84, page 86,
    cert. # 1273, located at Shiawassee Co. Courthouse, Corunna, Mi.

    Marriage record: Book 1867-85, pg. 108, Cert. #1716, Shiawassee Co. Courthouse,
    Corunna, Mi.
    (Bonnie Briggs)

  ii. NANCY ANN LACKEY, b. 25 Jun 1857, Riley Twp. Clinton County, Mi.; d. 30 Apr 1941,
Owosso, Mi.; m. (1) William Henry Vogler, 22 Feb 1874, Middlebury Twp.
Middlebury, Mi.; b. 26 Aug 1840, Saxony, Germany; d. 26 Oct 1888, Bennington Twp.
Bennington, Mi; m. (2) Benjamin Franklin Powers, 04 Oct 1892, Corunna, Mich.; b.
26 Dec 1851, Cayuga County, New York; d. 22 Sep 1920, Bennington Twp. Bennington,
Mi.

Notes for Nancy Ann Lackey:

OBITUARY OF NANCY ANN POWERS

Mrs. Nancy Ann Powers peacefully passed away at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Emma Tubbs, in Corunna early Tuesday morning. She came there on Sunday afternoon
for a visit before her daughters departure for an extended stay in California. She was ill
only a very short time.

She was the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lackey and was born in Riley
Township, Clinton County, Michigan on June 25, 1857.

On Feb. 24, 1874, She was united in marriage to Wm. Henry Vogler, a civil war
veteran, who passed away on Oct. 26, 1888 leaving her with five small children, all of
whom survive. They are, one son, Benjamin of Sciota Twp., four daughters, Mrs. Ella A.
Deasy of San Anselmo, California, Mrs. Nellie M. Berry of Los Angeles, California, Mrs.
Emma Tubbs of Corunna, and Mrs. Edna Galligan of Laingsburg.

She remained a widow for several years then was remarried to Benjamin F. Powers a
resident of Bennington Township, and three children survive this union. One daughter,
Mrs. Wallace Fulton of Haslett, with whom she had lived the past two years: two sons,
Flyod of Weberville and Leon of Lansing. 19 grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren
also survive. Mr. Powers passed away on Sept. 22, 1920

Funeral services were held from the home of her daughter, Mrs. M. E. Galligan, on
Friday afternoon at two o'clock, the grandsons bearing her remains to their final resting
place in the Bennington No. 1 Cemetery beside her late husband. The flowers were
carried by six granddaughters.

At her request the Rev. M. P. Karr assisted by Rev. W. J. Robinson, officiated at the
service.

Asleep where the straying sunshine
   Falls with a holier glow,
Asleep where the waving willow
   Bends so lovingly and low;
Asleep where the moonlights footstep
   Touches the dewey sod,
Is the weary soul, resting
   That went out to meet it's God.

CARDS OF THANKS

We wish to extend our sincere and heartfelt thanks to all who so kindly came to our
assistance with love and sympathy at this time of affliction; also to those who remembered
us in kindness with lovely flowers, and especially thanks to Rev. M. P. Karr and Rev. W.
J. Robinson for their beautiful well-chosen words.

The Children and Grandchildren
Of Mrs. Nancy Ann Powers

361
MICHIGAN CENSUS 1860
Clinton Co., Riley Twp. Reel 744, page 115, line 4, dwelling #932, family #855


Family Bible of Nancy Ann Lackey Vogler Powers. This Bible was in the possession of her daughter Mrs. Bernice Powers Millhorne of Haslett, MI. as of April 12, 1982. No birth record is recorded with the State as Clinton County records began in 1867.

Death Certificate: Certificate # 5, Book #1941
located at Shiawassee County Courthouse, in Corunna, Michigan.

1st marriage Vogler

2nd marriage to Powers
Marriage Certificate: #1489, Volume E. located at Shiawassee County Courthouse, Corunna, Mi.

Notes for William Henry Vogler:
William Henry Vogler was the first husband of Nancy Ann Lackey. He was born in Saxony, Germany according to the various records we have found regarding him. We know that he moved to Bennington before he was twenty-one years old.

According to his "Argus Press" obituary. dated October 31, 1888, he was born in Saxony, Germany in 1840 and came to Oakland County, Michigan, with his parents when he was nine years old. When the Civil War broke out he enlisted in the 7th Michigan Cavalry on August 7, 1861.

Wounded at the Battle of Ball's Bluff, he was discharged from the service. After regaining his health he re-enlisted in the 8th Michigan Calvary. He was again wounded in an engagement and was captured by Confederate Soldiers. He was confined for more than one year at Andersonville Prison, bravely enduring the hardships of that notable prison.

At the close of the war he returned to Bennington and bought a farm on Hibbard Road. He took a young wife to his home and together they prospered to an unusual degree. His land was in fine shape and his buildings were all new and first class.

William Vogler died at his residence on Hibbard Rd. of neuralgia of the lungs and heart. The Monday previous to his death, while picking apples, a ladder fell on his shoulder injuring him severely. This accident was probably the cause of his illness and death. He died October 26, 1888.

Funeral services were held at his home with many ex-soldiers and many friends and neighbors attending. Rev. D. W. Sharts preached the sermon. He is buried by his comrades of the Quackenbush Post 205, a G.A.R. post, in the soldiers lot at Oak Hill Cemetery on Washington St. in Owosso, Mi.

In another article found in the November 7, 1888 edition fo the "Argus Press" we found
RESOLUTIONS—WILLIAM VOGLER

Whereas, An All-Wise Providence has seen fit to again visit Quackenbush Post No. 205, and remove by death Comrade William Vogler, one of its members. Therefore be it
Resolved, That we hereby record our testimony to his sterling qualities as a comrade and soldier, and extend our heart felt sympathy to his widow and children, as well as to all near relatives and friends of the deceased.

Also, Resolved, that this demise of our comrade and brother, reminds us who remain of the sure and fast decadence and death of all those who compose the ranks of our gallant citizen soldiery, who risked thier lives more than twenty years ago on the fields of war in defense of our government, and calls upon us to more and more exercise charity, fraternity and loyalty towards each other.

Resolved, That this post will wear the usual badge of mourning for the deceased and that a copy of these resolutions be furnished the family of our deceased comrade, as well as copies to our city paper for publication.

L.R. Nichols
D.F. Blair
committee

The following is an article sent to me by Mary Ellen Vogler Fike. I don't know where it was orginally printed.

ANDERSONVILLE PRISON

Largest Confederate stockade for Union captives during Civil War. Conditions in camp led to mass deaths of prisoners. At war's end, commandant of prison, Capt. Henry Wirz, executed for murder.

Agreements to exchange military prisoners broke down early in the CIVIL WAR, and both the North and South were forced to provide for the thousands of captured soldoers each held. Although the North's record of humane treatment was far from perfect, it's abundance of food, manpower and medical supplies permitted it to treat Confederate prisoners with at least modicum of decency. In the South, however, the situation was far different. As the war progressed and severe shortages developed in all essentials, the problem of feeding and housing 127,000 captured Union soldiers became acute. Widespread disease and death among the prisoners resulted.

The most notorious of Confederate Prisoner compounds was at Andersonville, deep in the Georgia swamps. Opened February, 1864, the jerry built camp covered a mere 26 acres. Into it some 32,000 prisoners were jammed with little in the way of sanitary or medical facilities, and with an uncertain supply of rations. By the summer of 1864, conditions had reached such a deplorable state that hundreds of prisoners were dying each day of typhoid, typhus, infected wounds and starvation. In the North, rumors of conditions at the prison led the Secretary of War EDWIN STANTON to charge the South with a deliberate policy "of savage and barbarous treatment" of Union prisoners. And indeed, approximately half of those held at Andersonville died before they could be liberated by the victorious Northern Troops. When the full horror of Andersonville became known a cry for vengeance rose in the North. Capt. Henry Wirz, commandant of the camp was tried by court-martial in 1865 shortly after the war ended. Despite evidence that Wirz had done his best to mitigate the suffering of the prisoners in his charge, he was convicted of murder and executed on November 10, 1865.
Bonnie Briggs

Death Certificate: Record # 3801, Volume A, located at Shiawassee County Courthouse, in Corruna, Michigan.

Notes for BENJAMIN FRANKLIN POWERS: Family Bible of Nancy Ann lackey Vogler Powers. This Bible was in the possession of her daughter Mrs. Bernice Powers Millhorne of Haslett, Mi. as of April 12, 1982. No birth record is recorded with the State as Clinton County from Bonnie Briggs

iii. ALEXANDER H. LACKEY, b. Abt. 1859.

Notes for ALEXANDER H. LACKEY: MICHIGAN CENSUS 1860 Riley Twp. Clinton Co. Reel 744, page 115, line 4, dwelling 932, family # 855


Alexander doesn't appear on the 1870 census.
(Bonnie Briggs)

iv. JOHN LACKEY, b. Abt. 1861.


Shows Henry Lackey, Age 38, Louisa Lackey, age 37, Nelson, age 15, Nancy age 13, and John, age 8 or 6.
(Bonnie Briggs)

45. MORRIS B. DRake (Uriahβ, Catharine2 ROSE, John1) was born 1842 in Washtenaw Co., Michigan, and died 20 Dec 1927 in St. Johns, Clinton Co., MI (Sowle Cem.). He married MARY RICE 26 Sep 1868 in Bengal Twp Clinton Co., Michigan. She died 21 Jul 1880 in age 27yr 1 mo 17 day.

Notes for MORRIS B. DRAKE: I don't know how Minnie fits yet, but thought I should save this record

DRAKE, MINNIE
Date of death: 31-Dec-1878
Ledger Page: 148
Record Number: 2172
Place of death: Ovid
County of Death: Clinton
Sex: Female
Race: WHITE
Marital Status: Married
Age:  
Cause of Death: CONGESTION OF LUNGS  
Birthplace: OVID  
Occupation: HOUSEKEEPER  
Father's Name: Macdowell, WILLIAM  
Father's Residence: OVID MICH  
Mother's Name: MACDOWELL, CLARISSA  
Mother's Residence: OVID MICH  
Date of record: 22-May-1879

from  
bless@ucinet.com (bless)

Found a Moris B. Drake who enlisted at Bengal twp., on 29 Dec 1863 as priv - age 21  
(Bet this is the same yr. John W. enlisted too as same month & day).  
Morris was promoted to full Corpl, last reported residence at Fowler, MI.  Said he transfered to D Co., 28th Inf. Reg. MI and mustered out at Raleigh, NC on 5 June 1866.  There was pension filed, by widow Elizabeth, but I have Mary T. Rice as wife of Morris?? (Do have an Elizabeth as wife of John W. however???)  
Have both John W. and Morris B. as sons of Uriah Drake.

Subj: Re: Drake  
Date:  4/25/01 2:18:42 AM Eastern Daylight Time  
From:    mishiawa@shiatel.tds.net (Bonnie G. McVicar-Briggs)  
To:    bless@ucinet.com (bless), Spmom56@aol.com (Spmom56@aol.com)

At 08:03 PM 4/24/2001 -0700, bless wrote:  
>Hi Barb, Bonnie,  
>Was in looking around in Ancestry this afternoon and found the following  
>- you prob. already have this info., but thought I'd send it anyway.  
>  
>For Civil War I found 2 John W. Drake - one who enlisted in Bengal twp.,  
>Clinton Co., MI on 29 Dec (doesn't list yr) as priv - age 25.  Union  
>Army.  Was pension listed too, but unreadable other than his name - no  
>wife listed as widow however.  
>2nd John W. Drake enlisted at Palmyra, MI on 4 Jan. 1864 at age 23.  
>  
>Found a Moris B. Drake who enlisted at Bengal twp., on 29 Dec 1863 as  
>priv - age 21  
>(Bet this is the same yr. John W. enlisted too as same month & day).  
>Morris was promoted to full Corpl, last reported residence at Fowler,  
>MI.  Said he transfered to D Co., 28th Inf. Reg. MI and mustered out at  
>Raleigh, NC on 5 June 1866.  There was pension filed, by widow  
>Elizabeth, but I have Mary T. Rice as wife of Morris?? (Do have an  
>Elizabeth as wife of John W. however???)  
>Have both John W. and Morris B. as sons of Uriah Drake.  
>  
>Bonnie, where is Fowler, MI?  
>
Fowler is in Dallas Twp. Clinton Co. It's located on M-21 west of St. Johns and east of Pewamo. From the map it is in sections 11, 12, 13 & 14. Those four being a square and Fowler being in the middle of it. It is just west of Bengal Twp.

I looked in my History book and didn't find much on the 28th Infantry at all. I checked at Don Harvey's CW site and found a Francis A. Drake from Jackson in Co. D, but not Morris B. I am not sure his data base contains the name when a man transferred. I know one of the Voglers I have was in 2 different outfits and he is only listed in the first one. Checking other companies netted Isreal M. of Lawerence and James of Hartford in Co. F, Rueben of Newburg in Co. G. There were no others in the 28th.

Looking in the
2nd Inf Co. I Manning, 24, Calhoun Co.
I stopped at the end of the 4th Inf. I will try to find them tomorrow in the other rosters.

Here's what I have in my FTM file on John W.
1870 Michigan Census
Bengal Twp , Clinton Co.
Reel # 669, page 14, line 38.
This shows a John W. Drake, 32 years old, his wife Elizabeth age 27 years old. He was born in Michigan and she was born in New York.

No other information is given. John is listed in an 1862 probate record as being the son of Uriah and Nancy Drake.

Marriage Record:
John and Elizabeth Jones were married in Bengal Township, Clinton Co. Michigan, on March 29, 1860. They were married by George W. Parks, Justice of the Peace. Witnesses were Smith A Parks of Bengal and Henry Lackey of Bengal.

Possible Civil War Pension (need to verify as of 16 april 2001.
1st Mich Engineers and Mechanics
Date of application: April 14, 1884
Application # 510808
Certificate # 383106

I don't have anything on Morris for the military, and checking under the 1st Eng & Mech I only found,

Co. B., Philander D. 24, Gr. Rapids,
Co. C., Abraham H. 29, Gr. Rapids,
Co. G., John W. 23, Palmyra and Joshua C. 18, Palmyra,
I don't know why our John isn't there. I will search through the whole thing eventually though. It is just time consuming. LOL....

As you can see from above I have the same marriage info you have for them, so I don't know who this Elizabeth is. Both John and Morris out lived their wives. John died in 1918 and Morris in 1927. I am sure their death record is at the courthouse and I will add it to the list of things I need to find there. I don't know when I will be going, as my insomnia is so bad that I am sleeping mostly in the day time now. Even with 3 different meds to help me fall asleep, I am wide awake most of the night. I think it's my arthritis meds that I have to take at night is causing it, but I went off it and after just 2 days could barely walk from the arthritis. Once it warms up and the dampness is gone I will be back on track again.

Bonnie McVicar-Briggs
mishiawa@shiatel.tds.net

Notes for MARY RICE:
DRAKE, MARY T
Date of death: 21-Jul-1880
Ledger Page: 171
Record Number: 2544
Place of death: Bengal
County of Death: Clinton
Sex: Female
Race: WHITE
Marital Status: Married
Age: 27 years 2 months 17 days
Cause of Death: CHILDBIRTH
Birthplace: OHIO
Occupation: HOUSEKEEPER
Father's Name: Rice, RILEY
Father's Residence: MICHIGAN
Mother's Name: RICE, LYDIA
Mother's Residence: MICHIGAN
Date of record: 20-May-1881

Children of MORRIS DRAKE and MARY RICE are:
   i. EDGAR\(^5\) DRAKE, d. 27 Sep 1887, age 17 yrs.

Notes for EDGAR DRAKE:
DRAKE, ELMA
Date of death: 3-Sep-1880
Ledger Page: 171
Record Number: 2546
Place of death: Bengal
County of Death: Clinton
Sex: Female
Race: WHITE
Marital Status: Married
Age: 1 month 15 days
Cause of Death: CHOLERA INFANTUM
Birthplace: MICHIGAN
Occupation: Not Recorded
Father's Name: Drake, MORRIS
Father's Residence: MICHIGAN
Mother's Name: DRAKE, MARY T
Mother's Residence: MICHIGAN
Date of record: 20-May-1881

ii. ELMER DRAKE, d. 6 months old.

Notes for ELMER DRAKE:
DRAKE, ELMER
Date of death: 29-Aug-1880
Ledger Page: 171
Record Number: 2545
Place of death: Bengal
County of Death: Clinton
Sex: Male
Race: WHITE
Marital Status: Married
Age: 1 month 10 days
Cause of Death: CHOLERA INFANTUM
Birthplace: MICHIGAN
Occupation: Not Recorded
Father's Name: Drake, MORRIS
Father's Residence: MICHIGAN
Mother's Name: DRAKE, MARY T
Mother's Residence: DECEASED
Date of record: 20-May-1881

46. LOUIS CASS4 DRAKE (URIAH3, CATHARINE2 ROSE, JOHN1) was born 15 Mar 1848 in Bengal, Clinton Co., Mich., and died 20 Aug 1896 in Bengal, Clinton Co., Mich. He married GENEVA DEMOSS 04 May 1874 in Eagle, Clinton co., MI.

Child of LOUIS DRAKE and GENEVA DEMOSS is:
i. CHARLES ELMER5 DRAKE, b. 04 Sep 1885, White Oak, Michigan; d. 17 Feb 1969, Flint Michigan burial Maple Cem Ovid, Clinton Co., MI.; m. STELLA M. WISNIEWSKI, 12 Oct 1929; b. 09 Jun 1902, Soldier, Jefferson Co., PA.

47. HARRIET AMANDA4 DRAKE (URIAH3, CATHARINE2 ROSE, JOHN1) was born 18 Apr 1850 in Michigan, and died 09 Nov 1874 in Bengal twp. Clinton Co., MI. She married GEORGE THOMAS OSBORNE 08 Apr 1869.

Notes for HARRIET AMANDA DRAKE:
DRAKE, HARRIET A
Date of death: 9-Nov-1874
Ledger Page: 150
Record Number: 1391
Place of death: Bengal Mich
County of Death: Clinton
Sex: Female
Race: White
Marital Status: Married
Age: 24 years 6 months 21 days
Cause of Death: Consumption
Birthplace: Michigan
Occupation: House Keeper
Father's Name: Drake, Uriah
Father's Residence: Michigan
Mother's Name: Drake, Nancy
Mother's Residence: Michigan
Date of record: 22-Jun-1875

Child of HARRIET DRAKE and GEORGE OSBORNE is:
   i. ELLEN A.5 OSBORNE, b. Abt. Apr 1870.

48. LUCY ANN4 DRAKE (LEV3, CATHARINE2 ROSE, JOHN1) was born 08 Nov 1851 in Clinton Co. MI, and died 01 Dec 1923 in Ionia, Ionia Co., Michigan buried at Clear Lake Cemetery. She married WESLEY DWIGHT TAYLOR 02 Jul 1871 in Stanton, Montcalm Co., MI. He was born 1844, and died 1927 in Flint Michigan on York Ave.

Notes for LUCY ANN DRAKE:
Mrs Eleanor (Drake) Bancroft

Notes from Lucy Drake Taylor's Death Certificate
She had been sick with arthritis about 10 years.

The immediate cause of death was myocarditis which means inflammation of the heart muscle. She died at 9:45 p.m. Dec 1, 1923 at their home located at 302 S. Jackson St. ward 4, Ionia, Michigan

Her physician was Dr. J. M. Irving of Lyons, MI

Undertaker, Matthew G. Bradley, Ionia. She was buried Dec 4, 1923 in Clear Lake Cemetery located at intersection of Jenks Road & Brown Roads, west of Route 66 in Montcalm County, MI. About 2 miles south of Fenwick, Michigan. The large stone is dark gray granite. So smaller markers

Child of LUCY DRAKE and WESLEY TAYLOR is:
   i. BENJAMIN DAVID5 TAYLOR, b. 25 Feb 1879; d. 18 Jul 1918; m. PEARL WOOD.

49. WILLIAM WALLACE4 DRAKE (LEV3, CATHARINE2 ROSE, JOHN1) was born 25 Jul 1857 in (tomb sonte has 1858 as birth year), and died 20 Jul 1912 in Fenwick, Montcalm Co., Mich. buried
Clear Lake Cem source Amanda Drake Gunchel. He married HESTER ANN SLY Bef. 1886, daughter of JOHN SLY and AMANDA CLARK. She was born 09 Mar 1868 in Barryton, Michigan., and died 31 Oct 1950 in Fenwick, Michigan.

Children of WILLIAM DRAKE and HESTER SLY are:

i. IZETA MAY DRAKE, b. 11 Jul 1886; d. 10 Apr 1949; m. ALBERT ARGUE, Flint, MI.

ii. PERMILLA ANN DRAKE, b. 10 May 1888; d. 08 Aug 1959, Flint, Michigan; m. GEORGE M. CLARK, 1909, or 1910 in Michigan; b. 03 Aug 1870; d. 16 Mar 1930, Flint, Michigan.

iii. LEROY DRAKE, b. lived 6 - 8 months; d. At St. Johns, MI.

iv. WILLIAM DELOSE DRAKE, b. 07 Oct 1889; d. 08 Feb 1926, buried at North Star, MI; m. LILLIE MAE GOTT, Lansing MI; b. 29 Aug 1890, Lansing Michigan; d. 20 Sep 1960, Lansing.

v. CHARLES HENRY R. DRAKE, b. 20 Feb 1898.

vi. SARAH AMANDA DRAKE, b. 10 Apr 1899; m. HARRY GUNCHEL, Flint, MI.

vii. MARY EDNA DRAKE, b. Mar 1901, probably the one that was listed as Edna; d. 10 Feb 1902, age 10 mos 15 days.

Notes for MARY EDNA DRAKE:
Double stone for Mary Edna Drake, daughter of William and Hester Drake, died Feb 10, 1902, age 10 mos 15 days and John Leroy Drake died Aug 12, 1861, age 4 mos 14 days. Mary Edna is the granddaughter of Levi Drake and Sarah Sheldon Drake. This stone is next to the one for Benjiman L. Drake, son of Levi and Sarah. This leads me to believe that John Leroy is the son of Levi and Sarah. My theory is that when William's daughter died, they used the same grave John had been buried in. This was a common practice in MI back then, and it would explain the single stone for both babies. Also notice that John died the same day Benjiman did. I think the accident (see next picture) killed both boys at the same time.

viii. HAZEL DRAKE, b. 05 May 1905.

ix. CLAUDE EDWARD DRAKE, b. Aug 1906; d. 01 Apr 1907.

x. LEONI MARIE DRAKE, b. 23 Apr 1911; m. HAROLD DORRIS, Flint Mich.

50. AARON CLARK4 WORDEN (BARBARY3 ROSE, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born 12 Jul 1838 in Hollenbeck Farm, Girard, Branch County, MI, and died 13 Dec 1904 in 14 December 1904. He married EMILY EVERETT 1862, daughter of DANIEL EVERETT and MARY PALMATIER. She was born 25 Mar 1847 in Ulster Co., NY --age 3 in 1850 census, and died 21 Jun 1909.

Children of AARON WORDEN and EMILY EVERETT are:

i. IDA C.5 WORDEN, b. 19 Jul 1869, Roseburg, Douglas County, Ore; d. 17 May 1936, Girard, Branch County, MI buried in Evergreen Cemetery; m. EUGENE CLARK BAKER; b. 18 Aug 1862, NY; d. 1937, Brighton, Monroe Co., NY buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Perinton, Monroe County, NY.

Notes for EUGENE CLARK BAKER:
obituary is stated that Mrs. Ida Baker was of Freeport, New York. Ida and Eugene divorced when
their son (Roy Clark Baker, born 28 January 1898
at Fairport, Monroe County, NY, died 23 June 1975
at La Habra, Orange County, CA) was a young boy.
In the 1900 census, Eugene and Ida were enumerated
in Bellwood County, Nebraska

   ii.  NELLIE WORDEN, b. 01 Jun 1873, Roseburg, Douglas County; d. 31 Jul 1956, Girard,
   Branch Co., MI; m. IRWIN C. STAHL, 01 Nov 1892, Beaver Crossing, Seward County, NE.

51. EMERY^4 ROSE (ROBERT E.^3, JOHN^2, JOHN^1) was born Abt. 1833. He married JANE.
Child of EMERY ROSE and JANE is:
   i. OSCAR^5 ROSE, b. 06 Jun 1864, Rose ground, N. of Lloyd aged 8 y 9 mo 3 d.

52. LUCY A.^4 ROSE (AARON P.^3, JOHN^2, JOHN^1) was born 15 Sep 1843 in Girand, Mich -- she is 7
in 1850, and died 03 Sep 1920 in San Jose, CA on the Friday preceeding Sept 4, 1920 --Sep 4
was a Saturday so Sept 3 would have been the death date.. She married RUFUS MALLORY 24
Jun 1860 in Liv. Portland, Ore., son of SAMUEL MALLORY and LUCREIA DAVIS. He was born 10
Jan 1831 in Coventry, Chenango Co., No, and died 30 Apr 1914 in Portland Or..

Notes for LUCY A. ROSE:
Oh are you going to be excited....I have found some juicy stuff on Lucy Rose...as in she hated
her stepmother who threaten to kill her father, she married her school teacher, Rufus Mallory, at
age 13. She had one son, Elment E Mallory, who was an attorney and died in Portland 30 Jul
1917...just three years after his father died.
    Refus was a member of the House, not Senate. On Feb 24, 1868 he gave a speech on the
floor of the House against the Impreachment of Andrew Johnson.

    Lucy died at her residence in San Jose, CA on the Friday preceeding 4 Sep 1920. She was
born two years after her sister, Emily. Her mother, Minerva Kellog, died in child birth. 15
months later her father remarried to Sarah...she had black hair, gray-green eyes, and was of
slender build. She treated Lucy and her sister, Emily, with extreme cruelty and said "If you ever
tell your pa, I will kill him."

    It is no wonder she married so young..to get away from the evil stepmother.

In 1851 Aaron Rose bought 320 acres of land on the site of what is now Roseburg, Oregon.
They lived in a 10 by 12 cabin made of slabs split from trees. They cooked in the fireplace until
her father bought a woodstove for $75. The county seat was in Winchester but in 1854 it was
moved to a more central location which happened to be on Aaron Rose's farm. At first it was
called Deer Creek...and consisted of the Rose's hotel and a saloon. Later it was christened,
Roseburg.

    Lucy's best companion was an Indian Boy by the name of Solomon. He was a mystic and
philosopher. Later some drunkns from the saloon killed some Indians and after the ensuing
trouble...the indians, including Solomon, were put on a reservation. Solomon died on the
reservation within a year.

    Aaron Rose came West for the second time in 1851 in the horse train of Denney.

    Lucy later took up with a very strange person, Captain Jane, a woman pretending to be a
man. Lucy said, "I loved Captain Jane from the first time I saw her."

    Captain Jane later stuck it rich in the mines and went back east with her little daughter. Later
she returned after her daughter was grown and stayed with Lucy for a month. She finally got
her own little house and died two years later.

    I had mentioned the Mallory Hotel in Portland...well, Lucy had a place in the back in addition to
her own home. She was editor of The New Thought magazine and published a journal World
Advance Thought and Universal Republic from 1887 to 1918.
Leo Tolstoi was a fan of Lucy’s writing and they exchanged letters, “Though I cannot agree with your belief in mediumship and occultism I greatly value your journal for which I heartily thank you. I find it true and healthy spiritual food and very highly appreciate your activity. (Tolstoi to Lucy Mallory 21 Aug to 3 Sep 1904)

Tolstoi said Aug 28, 1907, "I think Lucy Mallory is one of the most intelligent women both of our time as well as of former times. In her every word is to be seen a concentrated spiritual effort."

Lucy A Rose Mallory has a big fan at the Oregon Historical Society, Sieglinde Smith. You may email her at sieglins@ohs.org. She would love anything you can provide about Lucy and would love a photo. (503) 306-5240

I am forwarding the Rose stuff you sent to Sieglinde. She is excited about it and wishes someone would write a book about Lucy.

I am attaching a picture of Aaron Rose, Lucy’s father. It’s not very good. I will go back and see if I can get a better copy.

Yours, Mallory Smith

PS: Lucy used to give Psychic Readings out of the back of the Mallory Hotel.

The stuff I pulled said Elmer E......I had thought it was Eimer....Lucy’s obit said “and an only son, Elmer E Mallory, also an attorney, died in Portland July 30, 1917. Following the death of her son Mrs. Mallory left for San Jose.” I have a copy of his signature....unfortunately, he signed “E E Mallory” and other references are to EE Mallory. I am going back to the History Center today and will check for more info. Mallory

Notes for RUFUS MALLORY:
Subj: Rufus Mallory
Date: 1/8/2001 6:45:17 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: MalloryMail
To: Spmom56

Hi....Do you have any information on the parents of Rufus Mallory who married your Rose? I am working on a project connecting Mallorys. My first thought was he was b 8 Apr 1838...but I know believe that to be another Rufus. Any info. would be appreciated. Yours, Mallory Smith

I presume you know about their history in Oregon....City of Roseburg....Mallory Hotel in Portland, Etc Yours truly, Mallory Smith

Hi Barbara...Have you done any work on the family of Rufus Mallory.....I belive his parents were Samuel Mallory and Lucretia Davis....I am looking for a possible brother, Charles F Mallory. Mallory Smith

Subj: Re: Rufus Mallory
Date: 1/9/2001 1:21:24 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: MalloryMail
To: Spmom56

Barb....The Oregon Historical Society has a great deal of information on Rufus. They are located in Portland, Oregon. I mean to get down there to see if I can gain enough info to connect him to the rest of the Mallorys...It turns out the Rufus I thought was your Rufus was another b in 1838, not 1831...and that Rufus was born in Vt or more probably Mallorytown Ontario where he remained as a farmer. Believe your Rufus was son of Samuel Mallory and Lucretia Davis...but I am not certain yet. Lucretia quite possibly was decended from John
Davis, a US Senator from Oxford, Ct. Of course, all the Northern Mallorys can be traced to Peter Mallory who signed the Planter's Covenant at New Haven in Aug. 1644. There were quite a few Samuel Mallorys born about the right time to be Rufus' father, so it will take a little sorting out.

Let me know if you get any good info. Thanks, Mallory Smith

As you probably know...Roseburg, Oregon was named after the Rose family who had come from Michigan I believe. A local historian can probably provide considerable information.....Rufus Mallory, of course, has much written about him as he was a US Senator and longtime attorney in Oregon. There is a hotel in Portland named after him, "The Mallory."

Have you done any work on the family of Rufus Mallory.....I believe his parents were Samuel Mallory and Lucretia Davis....I am looking for a possible brother, Charles F Mallory. Mallory Smith

Yes, they had children...but I haven't been looking so I only have one listed...Elmer. Rufus is in Whose Who and biographies of US Congressmen.....I have found several bios at Ancestry.com. I actually stayed in the Mallory Hotel shortly after I moved to Portland with my new bride in 1978. I'm sure the Oregonian Newspaper has had many articles about him.....and I remember back in 1962 (I think that was the year) when a huge explosion destroyed downtown Roseburg. A building fire broke out next to a parked fertilizer truck. When the exploding diesel fuel from the truck's tank mixed with the ammonium nitrate it blew a huge crater in the middle of the street.

I really need to get down to the Oregon Historical Society. I understand they have considerable information about Rufus.

It's 2:25 am...I'm going to bed. Later, Mallory

Rufus Mallory, of course, has much written about him as he was a US Senator and longtime attorney in Oregon. There is a hotel in Portland named after him, "The Mallory."

Rufus was born 1831....the youngest of nine children. So, he was 29 and she 13...life with the evil stepmother must have been bad indeed. Interesting...in one of the articles she wrote she was 13 when she married...but I note, if her mother died in 1843...then she was 17. Perhaps, she was writing for dramatic effect.

Subj: Re: Rufus Mallory
Date: 4/5/01 10:43:47 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: MalloryMail
To: Spmom56

Yes, (7)Rufus was born 10 Jan 1851 Coventry, Chenango Co. NY d 30 Apr 1914 Portland, OR = 24 Jun 1860 Lucy A Rose b 15 Sep 1843 Girand, Mich d Sep 1920 San Jose Ca.

Here is the remainder of Rufus Line:

(5) David Mallory bp 5 May 1754 d 1 Jun 1841 Cornwall, Ct = 3 Sep 1778 Ruth Ann Trowbridge 1759 Southbury, Ct (dau. of Joseph Trowbridge and Trial Morehouse)
(4) John Mallory 25 Aug 1714 Woodbury, ct d c 1760 = Mary______. (after John's death, Mary married Ct Nathan Miner)

(3) Thomas Mallory 11 Jan 1684/85 d 21 Jul 1783 = 13 Jan 1706/07 Stratford Elizabeth Bartlett d 5 Nov 1719 Woodbury, CT

(2) Thomas Mallory 15 Apr 1659 bp 11 Jul 1663 d 15 Feb 1690/91 = 26 mar 1684 New Haven Ct Mary Humphreville (Umberfield) 1659 or 1667 d 5 Nov 1719 Woodbury

(1) Peter Mallory b unk (1623-27) Took the Planter's Oath at New Haven 8 Aug 1644 d 1698 to 1701 = Mar 1648/49 Marie (Mary Preston) b 13 Dec 1629 Chesham, England. (There is no proof Mary Preston married Peter Mallory. She was referred to as Mary or Goodwife Mallory on legal documents, and some genealogies give others as wife.) Marie came from London Sep 1635 aboard the Truelove (capt J. Gibbs) with her father, William Preston, age 44, step-mother Marie (some say Seabrook, but that is probably wrong) 34, sisters Elizabeth 11 and Sarah 8, and younger brother John 3. The Preston Family remained in the Boston Area until late 1637 or 1638 then joined Rev John Davenport and Theophilus Eaton on the final leg of their journey to New Haven. William was among those chosen to remain at New Haven to secure the property for the colonists while the leaders returned to Boston for the remaining followers and provisions.

NOTE: There are various theories about the origin of Peter Mallory...don't believe any of the published information. Virtually, all are without any credible evidence. I am working on a theory which so far is proving to have some merit; at least no adverse information has been uncovered which would dispute this theory. However, at this time much of the evidence is circumstantial.

I have information of Rufus' brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles, etc.

Yours, Mallory

The stuff I pulled said Elmert E......I had thought it was Elmer....Lucy's obit said "and an only son, Elmert E Mallory, also an attorney, died in Portland July 30, 1917. Following the death of her son Mrs. Mallory left for San Jose." I have a copy of his signature....unfortunately, he signed "E E Mallory" and other references are to EE Mallory. I am going back to the History Center today and will check for more info. Mallory

. By the way, I found another source of information and it had child of Lucy and Rufus as Elmer E...not Elmert E. The information came from the Descendants of Col. John Davis. Lucretia Davis was daughter of Col John and mother of Rufus Mallory.... It also had the descendants of Elmer E....and an additional child for Lucy and Rufus who died very young.

MALLORY, Rufus, 1831-1914

MALLORY, Rufus, a Representative from Oregon; born in Coventry, Chenango County, N.Y., January 10, 1831; attended the common schools and the Alfred (N.Y.) University; moved to New London, Iowa, and taught school 1855-1858; moved to Roseburg, Oreg., in 1858 and continued teaching; studied law; was admitted to the bar in 1860 and commenced practice in Salem, Oreg.; district attorney of the first judicial district in 1860 and of the third district 1862-1866; member of the State house of representatives in 1862; elected as a Republican to the Fortieth Congress (March 4, 1867-March 3, 1869); was not a candidate for renomination in 1868; delegate to the Republican National Conventions in 1868 and 1888; resumed the practice of law in Salem; member of the State house of representatives in 1872 and served as speaker; United States district attorney 1874-1882; commissioned as special agent of the United States Government at Singapore, British Malaya; returned to Portland, Oreg., and resumed the practice of law in 1883;
died in Portland, Multnomah County, Oreg., April 30, 1914; remains were cremated and the ashes deposited in the vaults of the Portland Cremation Association.

Bye for now. Mallory

Child of LUCY ROSE and RUFUS MALLORY is:
   i. ELMERT E MALLORY, d. 30 Jul 1917, and died in Portland.

53. AARON M. ROSE (AARON P.3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Abt. 1868 in Douglas Co., Oregon he is 12 in 1880 census. He married LIBBIE SMITH.

Child of AARON ROSE and LIBBIE SMITH is:
   i. Vinnie ROSE, m. ROY BAILEY.